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ABSTRACT

The young of five species of jack crevalles tCaranx) commonly occur off the
Atlantic coast of the United States: Caranx crysos, C. ruber, C. bartholomaei,
C. latus, and C. hippos. Morphometric, meristic, and morphological characters,
and serial illustrations are presented for each of these species from the smallest
larval or early juvenile sizes available into the better-known juvenile and adult
stages. Development of certain body parts is defined and discussed, and com
parisons are made for the species, The smallest available specimens of C.
dentex and C. lugubr-is-species"which occur in the Western Atlantic, but have
not been reliably reported from inshore waters of the United States-are briefly
compared with the five common species. Nomenclatorial problems are dis
cussed; several identification and distribution records are corrected; and a key
to the seven species is given.

Apparently the five common species have an offshore larval existence. Off
the southeastern Atlantic coast of the United States the larval stage occurs in
association with the offshore waters of the Gulf Stream. C. latus and C. Mppos
lose their preopercular spines (a larval character persisting into the juvenile
stage) at about 20 mm standard length-at a smaller body size than occurs
in the. other three common species-and they tend to migrate inshore at about
this size. C. crysos, the relatively most-abundant young Caranx in this area,
apparently does not migrate inshore before its late juvenile stage; C. bartholomaei
occurs inshore only occasionally as a juvenile or adultj and C. ruber has 'an
apparent tendency' to' remain offshore. As late juveniles or adults, all these
species may return to more southern areas.

The following suppositions are made regarding spawning of the five common
species: Spawning tends to occur in offshore waters, at least partially in associ
ation with major current systems, and extends from about February into Sep
tember. C. bartholomaei probably spawns off the southeastern Atlantic coast
of the United States, and the other four common species do spawn there; but
the major spawning areas for these.species are to the south of this area.

The time and place of spawning and the larval and early juvenile forms are
unknown for C. dentex and C. lugubris. Their juvenile and adult habitats are
apparently in offshore waters and in association with offshore islands.

The smallest, definitely identified specimens available for study were, in
standard length, C. Cl'ysos, 5.4 mm.j C. ruber, 12.4 mm.; C. bartholomaei, 8.1 mm.;
C. latus, 16.1 mm.j C. hippos, 15.3 mm.; C. dentex, 87 mm:j and C. 11lgllbris,
242 mm. A series of specimens, 5.4 to 8.3 mm., identified only as Caranx sp.
("latlls and/or hippos") includes either one or both of these species.

The affinity of Helllicaranx fascia/us (Cuvier) and Uraspis heidi Fowler
to the genus Caranx is briefly discussed.
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By FREDERICK H. BERRY, Fishery Research Biologist
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The family Carangidae is noted for the diversjty
of body form of its species. Certain of these
species undergo an ontogenetic change of form in
having a deep-bodied larval stage and an ('}longated
adult shape that is inverse to the'development of
many other fishes in which the larvae are narrow
bodied forms and the depth generally increases as
the fish mature.

The genus Caranx has cosmopolitan distribution
in tropical and subtropical waters, and extends
into moi'e' teriiperate waters. The young jack
crevalles furnish food for many surface-feeding
earnivores, and the adults are the:mselves preda
tory on other fishes. In some areas they are
utilized as food fish or for bait, and everywhere
are reeognized as respectable game fish. .

Five species of Caranx commonly oeeur in waters
off the Atlantic eoast of the southeaster!l United
States: C. latus Agassiz, C. hippos (Linnaeus), 0.
bartholo1no.:ei 'Cuvier, C. 1'uber (Bloeh), and C.
crysos (Mitchill). .Two other species, 'C. dentex
(Bloeli and Schneider) and C. lugubris Poey, may
occur there, but no authentic records exist. Un
questioned i'ecords of C. [ugubris exist for Cuba,
the Bahamas, and Bermuda, and of C. dentex for
Bermuda. Two other species of Carangidae,
Hemica;>anx fasciatus (Cuvier) and UraslJis heidi
Fowler,": are briefly considered relative to their
affinity to the genus C'ara.nx. '

Nichols has publi~hed a series of papers (see
Literature Cited, p. 530) over the past several
decades, ,giving descriptions, comparisons, and
records of distribution for young Caranx in the
Western Atlantic. Ginsburg (1952) gave accounts
of late juveniles and adults of four of the species,
primarily from the Gulf of Mexico. Other in
formation on the young of Dara-,."x is meager, par
ticularly in the area considered (off the south
Atlantic coast of the United States). The nomen-

N"OTE.-Approwd Cor publication. May 7, 1958. Fishery Bulletin 152.

dature of five of the seven spedes IS still in
question.

T.he specirrteIls of young .Caranx taken on eight
of' the nine eruises of the Theodore N. Gill during
"i953':"54 in the'waters off the Atlantie eoast of the
s6utheastern United States by the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service's South Atlantic Fishery Investi-

,. gations represent the most complete series of young
. 9fthrl;\e of the spedes ever collected in this area.
This collection was supplemented by specimens
fi-om the U. S. National Museum (USNM), Uni..:
versity of Florida l"Iuseum (UF), Bingham Oce·
a~ographieCollection (B9C) , Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia (ANSP), Chaplin
Bahaman Shore Fish Program (CBSFP), Museum
'of 'Comparative Zoology (MCZ) , American Mu
s~um of Natural History (AMNH), Charleston
Museum (ChM), Bears Bluff Laboratories (BBL),
arid the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Gulf
Fisheries Exploration and Gear Researeh
(GFEGR) at Paseagoula, Miss., Gulf Fisheries
Investigations (GFI) at Galveston, Tex., and
Menhaden Investigations (MI) at Beaufort, N.C.,
and personally acquired and local colleetions of the
South Atlantic Fishery Investigations (SAFI) at
Brunswick. Ga.

Although concerned primarily with the Gill
eollections and museum specimens from waters
off the southeastern Atlantic coast of the United
States, this discussion cannot be confined to that
area. Because the larvae of the five common
species of Caranx and the juveniles of three of
them apparently are associated with the Gulf
Stream in this area, it is quite likely ~hat the
developing young in this area represent only a
portion of the population, of each spedes, and that
the populations, assodated with eUlTent systems,
extend from, off the northern eoast of South
America into the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of
Mexico, through the Florida Straits and along the

, 417
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northern Bahamas, into the North Atlantic Cur
rent east of the Grand Banks. If such is the case,
spawning might be expected to occur along all but

the more northern portions of the route, and the
young forms might be expeeted to follow or be
moved by the drift of the Gulf Stream and the
eurrents eontributing to the Stream until a critical
stage, at which time they would act against the
effects of the stream. .

The purposes of the present work are to ex
pand the known definitions and variability of the
morphological, morphometric, and meristic char
aeters of C'al'o'nx species off the A.t.lantic eoast of
the United States, prineipally the five common
species, to facilitate their identification and to
furnish a basis for eomparison with the poorly
known relationships of closely related species or
forms from other geographie areas; to provide a set
of serial illustrations to depict the ehanges from
the smallest larval forms available into the better
known juvenile stages; .to depict growth relation
ships for selected body parts; and to diseuss dis
tribution and theories of time and place of repro
duetion in waters off the southeastern United
States.

I am grateful to Isa,ae Ginshi.l1;g and Elbert
H. Ahlstrom of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
for their eritical review of the ml1nuseript and to
John C. Briggs and Arnold B. Grobman of
the University of Florida for their propitious
suggestions. The loan or procurement of speci
mens and information on speeimens by the follow
ing were instrumental in the study: Leonard
P. Schult,z, U. S. National Museum; John C.
Briggs, University of Florida Museum; James
E. Bohlke, Academy of Natural Seienees of Phila
delphia and Chaplin Bahaman Shore Fish Pro
gram; E. l\·filby Burton, Charleston Museum;
James E. Morrow, Bingham Oeeanographic
Collection; l\:Iyvanwy M. Dick, Museum of
Comparative Zoology; G. Robert Lunz, Bears
Bluff Laboratories; John T. Nichols, American
Museum of Natural History; Harvey R. Bullis,
Jr., Edgar L. Arnold, .Jr., Fred C. June, David K.
Caldwell, Doyle Sutherland, and l\.lelba Wilson,
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service; E. Lowe
Pierce and Benjamin B. Leavitt, University of
Florida; G. Palmer, British Museum (Natural
History); David H. Gould, Robert H. Godley,
J. A. Jones, and William F. Rieks, Georgia Game
al\(I Fish Commission; Edwin H. Chandler, Lewis

Crab Co., Brunswick, Ga.; and J. B. Siebenaler
and Winfield Brady, Gulfarium, Fort Walton
Beaeh, Fla. The assistanee and suggestions of
members of the staff of the South Atlantic Fishery
Investigations were most helpful in preparation
of the manuscript.

METHODS
COUNTS

Meristie counts on fish of less than about 200
mm. standard length were made under magnifica
tion. Aberrant counts, sueh as oceur on injured
speci~ens, were either omitted or speeifieally
deseribed.

MEASUREMENTS

All measurements of fish of less than about 45
mm. standard length were made with a ealibrated
mierometer eyepieee and a stereoscopic miero
seope, as were smaller struetures on fish above this
size. Other measurements were made with a pair
of fine-point dividers. Measurements of pre
opercular sp'nes were reeorded to the nearest one
one hundredth millimeter. All other measure
ments were reeorded as follows: Up to 45 mm.
standard length, to the nearest one-tenth milli
ineter; 45 to 100 mm. standard length, to the near
est one-half millimeter; over 100 mm. standard
length, to the nearest millimeter-with the exeep
tion of the standard lengths of fish not induded in
the graphs, which were measured to the nearest
one-half millimeter if smaller than 100 mm., and
to the nearest millimeter if larger.

The figures and tables in this report do not in
clude data on the relation of the lengths of the
fourth dorsal spine, the second dorsal soft-ray,
pelvic fin, and body depth at first anal spine to
standard length; or measurements of the first and
second anal soft-rays.

CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION OF
GRAPHS

Graphs of the relation of the mean number of
seutes, of the mean lateral-line ratio, and of the
preopercular-angle spine length to standard length
for the individual species have been fitted with
visually estimated perimeters enclosing the dots
or other described marks that represent coordi
nates of the individual specimens. The grn.phical
area enclosed by eaeh perimeter is intended to
depict the range of variation for that relationship.
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Although the perimeters were drawn liberally in an
attempt to estimate population variations from
the samples, some specimens may be expected to
exceed the estimates. Still, it provides a useful
treatment of these highly \Tariable relationships.
In the composite graphs of these relationships
under Comparison of Species, page 426, the perime
ter for each species is specifically symbolized.

On the graphs illustrating the relation of third
dorsal spine length, first dorsal soft,-ray length,
pectoral length, body depth at pelvic, head length,
eye diameter, and snout length to standard length,
each dot or other described mark represents the
coordinate of a single specimen. Arithmetica.I
plots of individual variates indicated that in most
instances the formula for a rectilinear regression,
Y=a+bX, adequately described the relation
ships. The regression lines for the five common
species were determined by the method of least
sqnares over a designated size range of the speci
mens represented in each graph. A line so deter
mined is referred to in the text as the "calculated
regression line" and is illustrated in the graphs as
a solid line. The trend of such a line is frequently
extended on the graphs (as a line of dashes) to
allow an estimate of the re.Iation of spec.imens
larger or smaller than those included in the calcu
lated regression line. The composit.e graphs of
these relations under Comparison of Species con
sist only of the calculated regression lines (specif
ically symbolized for each species). Because of
the limitations of material and methods, only
certain size ranges are suitable for compurison.

Use of the term "inflection," applied to the
descriptions of the relations of body parts follows
Martin (1949) and denotes a change in slope of the
relative growth line.

FISH ILLUSTRATIONS

Fish less thau 16 mm. standard length were
drawn with a camem lucida. Fish above this
size were photographed, and an enlttrgement of
t,he negative was used t,o reproduce t,he outlines.

NOMENCLATURE AND SYNONYMY

The discussions of nomenclature point. out" with
the except.ion of ruber and barthQloma.e~:, that the
relationships of the Western Atlantic species of
Oamnx to certain closely related forms from other
areas arc uncertain; conscqucnt.Iy, the nomen
clature is tentative. Since authors have differed

in opmlOn concerning the nomenclature and
synonymy of forms ascribed to the genus ca,ranx,
a comprehensive review of the litemture was neces
sary to understand the problems involved. This
is briefly outlined under the species concerned.
The synonymies are ma.inly composed of only the
ea.rlieat reference to each n.pplicable binomial that
I have found. The principal purpose is not to
revise the nomenclature, but to point out. dis
crepancies that e~ist and to stabilize the usage
until adequate revisions are made.

THEODORE N. GILL COLLECTIONS

All methods employed on the Gill cruises-in
cluding pltmkton and dip-net collections, stomach
contents of species caught by trolling and hand
line, und net.work of collecting stations-are given
by Anderson, Gehringer, and Cohen (1956). The
following abbreviations apply to the Gill cruises
and specimens: Reg. (regular station), Spc. (spe
cial station), Std. (st,andard station, east of Elbow
Cay, Bahamas), and TO (Tongue of the Ocean
station, Bahamas).

DEFINITIONS

The definitions of measurements and counts
and descriptions of terms are arranged in the same
sequence in which the characters are considered
in t,his and the following sections. Frequently,
descriptions of ont.ogenetic. changes are included.
Since e.arlier workers have used va.ried, and oftat1
inadequately described, methods, some explana
tions in this section have been expanded for clari
fication.

BODY LENGTHS

Standa.rd length.-Measured from the tip of the
snout to the end of the hypural bones (the caudal
base). All body lengths ~'eferred to are in stand
ard length unless otherwise noted.

FOl'k length.-Measured from the tip of the snout
to the end of the shortest, median caudal ray.

Total length.-Measured from the tip of the
snout t.o a vertical at the tip of the longest lobe of
the caudal fin.

Body len[lth conversion Jactors.-The rectilinear
regression formula, Y=a+bX, wa.s used to de
termine the conversions of total length and fork
length to standard length. Standard length was
used as the independent variate so that fork
length=a+b (standard length); totallength=a+b
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(standard length). For conversion to standard
length the following formulas apply:

fork length-
Standard length= b a;

t 1 d I th
total length-

s an< ar eng = b a.

The following a and b values were obtained:

crysos
Fork length: a=0.947, b= 1.077
Total length (less than 85 lUlU. standard length alid 104

lUlU. total length): a=-0.228, b=1.224
Total length (more than 85 mlU. standard length and

104 lUlU. total length): a= -4.879, b= 1.280
ruber

Fork length: a= 1.020, b= 1.078
Total length: a= -0.896, b= 1.251

bartholomae-i
Fork length: a= 1.260, b= 1.073
Total length (less than 50 lUlU. standard length and 61

mm. total length): a=0.151, b= 1.219
Total length (more than 50 lUlU. standard length and

61 lUlU. total length): a= - 2.609, b= 1.267
latus

Fork length: a= 1.242, b= 1.082
Tot,allength: a= - 2.671, b= 1.275

h-ippos
Fork length: a= 1.006, h= 1.076
Total length (less than 50 lUlU. standard length and 60

lUlU. total length): a=0.326, b=1.198
Total length (more than 50 lUlU. standard length and 60

IUm. tota.\lt?ngth): a= -2.936, b= 1.272

Body lengths given by workers in total length
and fork length and converted to standard length
are designated in the following manner: "about x
mm. (converted)."

DORSAL AND ANAL SPINES

Counts and descl'iption.~.-The usual number of
dorsal spines is nine-eight comprise the first
dorsal fin, and the ninth is the first element of the
second dorsal fin. In the few specimens which
had only 6 or 7 spines in the first dorsal fin, the
base or position of the missing spine or spines
could usually be determined. On specimens of
kippos larger than 200 mm., the first dorsal spine
is relatively small and partially overgrown by
skin.

A procumbent or recumbent dorsal spine in
advance of the first dorsal-fin spines has been
mentioned or tabulated in the dorsal-spine count
by many authors (Nichols, 1912: 185; Fowler,
1941a: 85; Roxas and Agco, 1941: 39; Weber and

de Beaufor~, 1931; and others). This is not a~

artie-ulated dorsal Spine" but is shown on clElared
and stained specimens of the five common species
to be a pointed, forward extension of the first
pterygiophore (the third or fourth interneural
spine). It is more prono.unced on smaller speci
mens and is discernible in figures 69 to 71 and
81 to 83.

There are three anal spines-the first and second
remain in close proximity and become appreciably
separated from the third with an increase in body
size. The third spine has a positional relation to
the' anal soft-rays identical to that of the last
dorsal spine to the dorsal soft-rays. The last
dorsal spine and the third anal spine have been
ignored or incorporated in the soft-ray counts by
many authors.

Lengths.-The spines were measured in an
erected posit,ion (if possible. otherwise estimated)
on a chord from the anterior points of emergence
from the skin to the tips.

DORSAL AND ANAL SOFT-RAYS

Definition.-In the early larvae, those rays
whieh from their position in the seeond dorsal
or the anal fin were eonsidered as potentially
segmented were counted as soft-rays:

Co1tnts.-The buds or the bases of the soft-rays
are readily visible with magnification and trans
mitted light in specimens from 8 mm. to more
than 100 mm. standard length. Occasionally,
malfornled dorsal and anal fin-ray elements and
missing rays were e~countered-these are dis
cussed under Comparison of Species, page 428.
Malformed rays were enumerated in the total
soft-ray counts. Counts for fins with missing
soft-rays, indieated by a ray base without a ray,
or by an abnormally wide spaee between any two
rays, were not included in establishing ranges.

Tabulations showing the relation of number of
dorsal soft-rays to number of anal soft-rays are
used beeause their numbers are apparently intra
specifically correlated.

Lengths.-Measurements were mad'e as for the
dorsal spines, exeept on laIger specimens that had
developed the fleshy, scale-covered sheath along
the base of the fin-in which instance the proximal
point of measurement was taken at the emergence
of the erected ray from above this" sheath.
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INTERNEURAL AND INTERHEMAL SPINES

The interneural and interhemal spines
(pt.erygiophores) of at least t.he five common
Atlantic species of Oaranx possess po~teri9r lat,eral
projections. These are discernible iIi illustra
tions by Hollister (1941) in a lateral view from
stained and cleared specimens of ruber (p. 43,
fig. 19) and latus (p. 44, fig. 20).

Within cert.ain size ranges in two of the species
(latus and hippos) these projections extend abov'e
the dorsal surface of the body a~ong bot.h sides
of t.he soft-rays of the dorsal and anal fins. They
are similar to fin spines in appearance, although
not so pointed, and are covered by little, if any, .
epidermis. None of the other five spedes studied
had these project.ions protruded or ext.ended
above the body surface.

CAUDAL FIN

Description.-The principal rays extend to the
posterior margin of t.he fin-the most-dorsal prin
cipal ray' and the most-ventral principal ray are
the only t.wo that remain unbranched. The sec
ondary caudal rays also remain unbranched.

Oounts.-The count is given as principal rays
above the median line plus those below. The
number of secondary rays was det.ermined on
only a portion of the specimens examined.

Urostyle.-Described as yisible in normally pre
served specimens.

PECTORAL AND PELVIC FINS

Oounts.-Counts were made of the fins on one
side only, usually the left...Each fin contained
·one spinep~us a number of soft-rays. The spines
of the paired fins were similar in. construction to
each other and to the spines of, the dorsal and
anal fins. .

Lengths.-Measurement of the longer of each
of the paired fins was recorded if the lengths
varied. Each fin was .measured from the insertion
of its spine to the tip of the longest ray, wit.h the
·fin against the body.

BODY DEPTH

Depth at pell1ic.-Measured as the distanc.e
bet,~een' the ventral midline of the body at t.he
insertions of the pelvic fins and the origin of t.he
first dorsal" s.pine.

:Depth 'at 'first'anal spine.-Measured as the

distance between origin' of the. first anal spine
and origin of the spine of the second dorsal fin
(the ninth dorsal spine.)

Descript-ion.-Both depths are near-vertical.
The depth at. pelvic. is more subjE:lct to distortion
by stomach contents, but is preferable to depth
at the first anal spine, which has a more anterior
location with respect to the spine of the second
dorsal fin at lengths of more than 50 to" 70 mm.
standard length.

HEAD

Len(lth.- Measured from the tip of the snout
-to the post.erior edge of the fleshy portion of the
operculum.

EYE

Diamete1'.-lMeasured as the ma.'i:imum diameter
from the anterior to the posterior inner margins
of the circumorbit.als.

SNOUT

Length.-Measured as the least distance from
the tip of the snout. to the anterior inner margin
of the circumorbitals.

GILL RAKERS

Counts.-Gill-raker counts were made on the
first arch, usually on the left side. A gill raker
located at the junction of the upper and lower
limbs was included with the count for the lower
limb because the major portion of its base origi
nates on the lower limb, and its inclusion fac.ilitated
the correlation of the numbers of upper- to lower
limb gill rakers.· Rudimentary gill rakers (tuber
cles or very-shortened gill rakers) occurring at the
origin of either limb were included in the total
count for that limb. These rudimentary rakers
are less definitive on larger specimens, but they
could be accurately counted on the largest sizes
of" each species that were examined (up to 830

·mm. st.andard length on hippos). Gill-raker
counts on specimens les<; than 20 mm. were not
included in the tables, although specimens be
tween 14 mm. and 20 mm. apparently have formed
the adult complement. Relation of the numbers
of upper- t.o lower-limb gill rakers is used to
show that they apparently are intraspecifically
correlated,

SCUTES

Definition.-In Garanx, the term "completely
developed scute" defines a modified scale situated
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along t.he st.raight. portion of t.he lateral line. It. is
vertically and usually horizontally expanded with
respect. to other body scales, usually is t.hickel·
and harder than ot.her body scales, and the pos
teriol' margin eit.her t.erminat.es in a post.eriorly
project.ing, flattened or slightly elevated spine,
or ends in an apex, with the angle of t.he scut.e
formed by this margin being not. great.er than 110°
to 120°. In t.he following account.s, a reference t.o
seut.es ha-ving completed their development im
plies that they have developed the structural
charncters t.hat will fit t.his definit.ion. The physi
cal development of enlarging and hnrdening con
tinues with growth of the fish.

Scales in t.he straight lateral line which have not
developed t.he structUl'al characters defined here,
but whose positional relationship indicat.es t.hat.
they would have become completely developed
scutes, are termed "developing scutes."

Counts.-Scutes were counted on bot.h sides of
the fish from t.he most.-anterior to t.he most
posterior completely developed seut.e.

Relationship.-The menn of the number of
scutes of the right and left. sides was used because
npproximatdy 80 percent of t.}w specimens ex
amined showed an individual bilat.eral va-riation
in t.his ehl1i'itc.ter. This variation on individual
specimens examined ranged from 1 to 5 scutes in
hippos, 1 t.o 4 in lat1(.s, Cl'ysos, and rubel', and 1 to 3
in bartholomaei. There was little correlation of
this feat.ure with t.he length of the fish, except. t.hat
more variat.ion was found at t.he smallest sizes
(less than 30 mm. standard length) when t.he first
scutes t.o complet.e t.heir formation do so rapidly.

Expla1wtion.-Some seut.es immediately fol
lowing t.he most-anterior complet.ely developed
seutes may not end in a spine or an apex-on
smaller fish they have not. completed development
and on larger fish they may represent. scutes which
will never develop spines or whose weak spines
have worn ofl'; in either case t.hey are included in
t.he scute count.

Nichols (l920b: 29) remarked, "The most. an
terior scu tes near the angle "of the lateral line are
small and poorly developed ami the most. posterior
ones minute, so that the p£'rsonal equation enters
into theil' count somewhat." This applies more
to the smaller forms, for in most specimens of
more than 100 mm. the scutes are complet.ely
developed to the point of junct.ion with the curved
part of the lateral line and the terminal scut.e at t.he

caudal base has a st.rong spine. Because of the
variat.ion in seut.es in smaller fish, and because t.he
adult. complement of sClItes is not present until t.he
fish has grown to a size great.er t.han 100 mm., I
have applied an exacting definition and eount.
This has result.ed in my coun t.s being lower for
fish of less than 100 mm. t.han are those usually
given in t.he literature; but the counts on larger
fish should approximate previous counts within the
limits of personal bias. Usc of t.he mean number
of scutes will result in ranges being less variable
t.han is t.he case when scutes are count.ed on only
one side of It fish.

Ontogeny.-The first scut.es to complet.e their
development are locat.ed near the post.erior t.wo
t.hirds of t.he st.raight. part. of the lat.eral line, and
the extent. of development. of the ot.her scutes is
graduated from these toward both ends of the
lateral line.

LATERAL LINE

.Mea,s·ul'ements.-The curved part of t.he lateral
line was measured as a chord of t.he arch from its
junction wit.h the upper edge of t.he shoulder girdle
to its junction with t.he straight. part of the lat.eral
line. The straight. pA.rt. of the lateral line wu.s
mensured from its junction with the curved part
of the lat.eralline to its termination on t.he eaudal
fin; on fish less t.han about 16 to 18 mm. standard
length, the formation had not. progressed .poste
riorly t.o the caudal base, but t.he measurement
,vas taken to the eaudal base. Measurements
were taken on both sides of the fish.

The point of junction of t.he two parts of the
lat.eralline on some fish was marked by an abrupt
upturning of the curved part., and on others by a
gradual uptUl'ning-whieh forced an estimation of
t.his point. By definition, this point oceurs where
t.he curved part bends upward from the straight
part. The st.raight. part. that. continues forward
with no scutes or pores marking t.he continuation
is called the false lateral line and is difficult to see
on most Ca.ranx.

The extension of the lateral line Oll t.o the caudal
fin in the species of C'aranx examined is contrary
to a statement by Gill (1883: 488) in his descrip
tion of charact.eristics of t.he family: "Lateml line
continuous t.o and ending at the base of the
caudal fin." .

Ratio.-The mean of the quotients, obtained
by dividing the length of the straight part of the
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lateral line by t.he lengt.h of t.he curved part of
t.he lat.eral line from each side, was used as the
mean lat.eral-line rat.io. This is expressed by t.he
following formula: [(st.raight right -:- curved
right) + (st.raight left. -:- curved left)] -:- ~ =
mean lat.eral-line rat.io.

Use of three variat.es in det.ermining the rela
tionship of t.he lat.eral-line ratio t.o st.andard length
ill ustrat.es t.he in t.erspccific differences of the
lateral linr. beUer t.han use of only two variates.
Previous taxonomic emphasis was placed on the
ratio by Nichols (19~lb, 1937a, 1938b, 1939),
Nichols and Breder (19~7), Wakiya (1924), and
others. The mean of t.he ratios from bot.h sides
was used because frequent and' appreciable dif
ferences were found bet.ween the t.wo sides of a
fish. For example, on a 44-mm. specimen of
bartholomaei the point of junction of the curved
and stmight parts of the lateml line on the left
side was under t.he fifth dorsnl ray and on the
right side it was under the elevent.h dorsal ray.

PREOPERCULAR SPINES

Descl'iptio-n.--The five common species of
Caranx possess a spine, t.he preopereulnr-angle
spine, that. prot.rudes from the posterior mnrgin of
the preoperculum in the smallest sizes examined
and persist.s to 16 to 49 mm. standa.rd length
(the maximum size of retention is varia.ble among
the speeies). Fish within this range may also
possess f!'Om I to 8 smaller spines, the preopercula.r
upper- a.nd lower-limb spines, arranged in grad
uated series on t.he ma.rgins of the upper and lower
limbs of the preoperculum.

Onto[/eny.-The preopercula.r spines increase in
length only up to a cert.ain size (possibly t.o 7 mm.
in Cl'ysos). Above this size, the lengths di
minish, due to a cessat.ion or diminution of spine
growt.h and ventral and posteriOI" expansion of
the preopercular margin, until the spines are
completely absorbed by the preoperculum.

C:o·u:nt8.-Spines were eounted only if they pro
truded from the margin of the preopereulum and
were not, covered by a thiclwned layel' of skin.

J.enath.'1.-The preopl-\l"cular-angle spine (t,he
longest preopercular spine ami the last" to be
absorbed) was the only spine measured. The
measurement t.aken is r<,pl;psented by line a in
figure' ~4. Thr. longer spinE.' was measured for
each" fish that. showl'd bilateral variat.ion in this

length; if damage was obvious, a spine was not
measured.

PIGMENTATION

Descriptions of pigmentat,ion represent.ed in the
illust.rations were made from microscopic obser
vat.ions of preserved speeimens. Most of the
specimens were preserved in formalin-a few in
et.hyl or isopropyl alcohol. Consequently, the
yellows, greens, and ot.her shades present. in living
or freshly caught specimens are absent. Melano
phores have apparently faded from some of the
smaller specimens, and their pigment descriptions
may be incomplete.

DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES

Lal'l'al.-Defined as the stage of development
eommeneing with hatching and ending with the
complet.ion of format.ion of t.he adult complement
of fin rays. A ray was considered t.o be completely
fOl'med when it. became part,ially ossified, as indi
cat,ed by it.s staining red when treat.cd wit.h aliz
arin. The secondary caudal-fin rays are the last
rays t.o complet.e t,heir format-ion, which progresses
ant.eriorly. The size at. t.erminat.ion of t.he larval
st.age WitS difficult to delimit. becituse only a few
larval specimens were available, larvae of all
species were not ident.ifie(j, and int.raspecific varia
t.ion in t.he size at comple"tion of fin-ray format.ion
could not be det,ermined. St.udy of a seJ.:ies of aliz
aI'in-st.ained specinwns of C/'Y80S (the most. com
plt~k series available) showed t.hat, the fin rays had
not completed format.ion on fish 7.5 mm. st.andard
lengt,h and smaller, and t.hat. the next. largest. speci
men, 8.5 mm., itnd all larger specimens had adult.
complement.s of fin rays. The specimens identified
as "latu8 and/or hipP08" (sec p. 487) a.nd the t.wo
smallest specimf'ns of barthlllomu.e.i a.pparently show
a similar size on format.ion of t.he adult. complement.
of fin rays. Of t,he "laf1(..~ and/or hippo-'l" serif'S, t.he
8.;~-mm. specimen had complet.ed development of
the fin rays and t,he 6.9-mm. spl'cimen had not.
The 6.0-mm. ba/'tholomaei had only part.ia.lly com
pleted format.ion of t.he fin rays, t.he 8.1-mm. bu./'
tholomaei had complet.ed t.lw format.ion with t.he
possihle ('xccpt.ion of one or two dorsl1lnnd vl'nt.ral
sl'conditry eaudl1l rays, and til(' 10..I)-mm. bu./'
tholoma.d had comph·t.cd format.ion of all fin rays.
By l1.nalog~', t.he size at. t.ransformat.ion f!'Om larva
t.o juvenill' in Cal'anx is est.imatcd to he about. 8.0
mm. standard length.
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JU1'em:le.-Dcfined as commencing with the end
of the larval stage and terminating wit,h the attain
ment of sexual maturity. Size at, the juvenile
adult transition st,age has not been determined for
any species because of t,he seareity of reeords and
specimens of mature individuals (the smallest adult,
recorded is a 225-mm. cry808). The juvenile fish
develop body bars (blotches in bartholomaei) at
about 15 to 20 mm. that persist to about 100 to 200
mm.; the size at disappearance of the bars varies
with the species. The loss of these bars may have

some connection with the onset of sexual mat,urity.
Spines on the preoperculum are present on larval
forms aud disappear during the juvenile stage (be
tween 16 mm. and 45 mm., varying with the
speeies). These spines are considered larval
structures that persist int,o the juvenile stage
rather than a charneter t,hnt delimits the larval
stage.

Adult.-Defined as commencing with the onset
of sexual maturity.

KEY TO WESTERN ATLANTIC SPECIES OF CARANX

A key that would identify the seven species at
all sizes could not be const,ructed because a com
plete size series was not available for comparison.
The following key is intended for use with speci
mens larger than approximately 14 mm. standard
length, the minimum size at whieh counts of gill
rakers can be considered adequately accurate for
taxonomic separation (fig. 2). The adult comple-

ments of dorsal and anal soft-rays have com
pleted formation by 8 mm. (fig. 1). Alt.hough
latu8 and h-iPPo8 were not separated in specimens
less than 10 mm., a "latus and/or hippos" series
ean be distinguished as having a greater dept,h at
pelvie than does crysos or ba.rtholomaei (fig. 9).
Below 10 mm., the second anal.spine is shorter in
bartholomae.'i than in crY808 (fig. 4).

A. Lower-limb gill rakers 31 to 35 . Tuber,

(D. 26 to 30; A. 23 to 26; G. R. 10 to 14 + 31 to 35)
AA. Lower-limb gill rakers, 23 to 28

B. Mean number of scutes more than 35 on specimens larger than 50 mm. Mean lat,eral-line ratio more than 1.0.
DOl"lsltl-fin third spine shorter than first soft-ray (on specimens larger than 70 mm.L crysos,

(D. 22 to 25; A. 19 to 21; G. R. 10 to 14 + 23 to 28)
BE. Mean number of sClltes less than 35 on specimens larger than 50 mm. Mean lateral-line rat.io less than 1.0.

Dorsal-fin third spine longer than first soft-rayon specimens larger than 70 mm dentex,1

(D. 24 to 27; A. 20 to 23; G. R. 11 to 13 + ,26 to 28)
AAA. Lower-limb gill rakers 16 to 21

C. Dorsal soft-rays 25 to 28 bartholomaei,

(D. 25 to 28; A. 21 to '24; G. R. 6 to 9 + 18 to 21)
CC. Dorsal sOft-rays 19 to 23

D. Color brown to sooty black ' lugl/bris,2

(D. 21 to 23; A. 17 to 20; G. R. 6 or 7 + 19 to 21
DD. Color green, yellow, and silver in adults; dark body bars in jnveniles to more than 100 mm.; never com

pletely brown or black '
E. Chest completely scaled on specimens larger than 20 to 25 mm. Pigment of first. dorsal fin concentrated

between first and fourth spines in specimens abont 17 to 45 mm. Pigment of posterior three body bars
terminates immediately below straight latemlline on most specimens between about 20 to 60 mnL latus,

(D. II) to 22; A. 16 t.o 18; G. R. 6 or 7 + HI to 18)
EE. Chest with only a small patch of scales before pelvics 011 specimens larger than 25 mm. (fig. 85), Pig-'

ment of first dorsal fin spread over entire fin on specimens about ]7 to 45 mm. Pigment of posterior
three body bars ext,ends to base of final fin on specimens between about 15 t.o 60 mm hippos,3

(D. 19 to 21"; A. 1601' Ii; G. R. 6 t.o 9 + 16 to 19)

1 Specimens of dt1llt,r of I~"s th"n 87 mm. standard len~th apparently h.\\"e not h"en lle"c,·ib",l. and characters sllg~,'sted for us,, hclow this size arc sl"'('u
laUve. A parUal sepamtion or erysos and delllrr may be effect"d by the numh"r of dorsal and anal sGft-rays: erysos with D. 22 or 23. A. I~ and drl/lrr with D. 20
or 27, A. 22 or 23.

.' Slwcimens of IIIOllb~is helow 240 mm. standard I"ngth app,mmtly hllve not heen d,·scrihed. Ahon' this sizc II/o"bris can h,· s,'pamt",l froml~llIs and hippos
hy its hlunter profil,', hi~her mean lateral-Iinc ratio (sec fi~. 93), 11I1'1 long"r se(.ond dorsal fin lobe or first soft-my len~th. A parthd separaUon mllY b,- e!fected
by numhers of dorsal and anal sort-rays and lower-Iimh gillmke,'s: IlIf/llhris with D. 23. A. 19 or 20, G. R. 20 or 21, and IIIIIIS and hippos with D. 19 or 20, A. 16,
G. R. IG to 18. A completely scaled chest sc"amtes II/f/llbris from hippos.

3 A parUlll separation of lalll' and hil'!'OS ma~' be effected h~' mcan numher or selltes (fig. 13) an,:I mean hltcm!-Iine ratio (fig. H) on specimens larger than
16 mm. and hy hody depth at pelvic (fig. 8) for specimens small,'r thlln Ii mm. It is SUgg('sted that coordinate points of a questiollahl,' specimen hc plottcd on
these figures-a v.llue th'lt docs not fall within the overlapping range of the estimated perimeters will Indicate a specific identity.
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COMPARISON OF SPECIES

The. five common species of Caranx in the
Atlantic off the United States are compared with
respect to selected characters-compnrisons of
dentex nnd lugubris with these are less complet,e.
Regl'ession lines for selected charue.ters sho.w
trends of differences between the speCies, but In

most instances they are not applicable to taxo
nomic separation because of the ovel'1apping of
individual measurements. Descriptions and com
parisons apply to the size ranges given for each
~~~ .

Comparison of a series of morphometric ehar-
aracters of larval cnro.ngids morphologically similar
to Curanx showed a converging of body propor
tions around 4 to 5 nUll. standard lengt,h. Only
species of Decapterus and Selar were compa.red,
but gross study of ot,her larger carungid larvae
and juveniles indicated that species of TrachurU8,
Chloroscombrus, and Hemica·ra.nx would follow the
same trend. No suitable meristic characters were
discovered to sepa.rate the genera at this size.
A t,reatment of the larvae of most of the species in
the familv would be necessary to a.ssure generic
nnd specific separation below 5 mm.. standnrd
length, and the majority of the~e are undrscribed.
Consequently, the series of crysos and of the form
referred to ~s C'ara.nx sp. ("latus a.nd/or hilJPOS")
were begun with specimens of 5.4 mm.; but a.
3.S-mm. specimen that is suspected to be crysos
and a 4.9-mm. specinien that may belong to
the "lat1ls nnd/or hippos" group are illustrated.
A 6.0-mm. form is the sma.llest one referred to
ba.rtholoma,ei, but an S.l-mm. specimen is the
smallest definitelv identified bartholomaei. The
smallest ruber is i2.4 mm. The smallest latus is
16.1 mm., but a specimen between 12.7 and 13.0
mm. is t.entnt,ivelv referred to t,his species. The
smallest hippos i~ 15.3 mm., but a speeimen of
12.7 mm. is tellta~ively 'referred to this species.
The series of specimens between 5.4 and 8.3 mm.
laheled "la.tm and/or hippos" represents either
latus or hippos, or b.oth speeies. The smallest
dentn and only lugubri.~ available for examination
were 87 mm. and 242 mm., respectively.

The largest sizes ex~mined were crysos, 267
mm.; 1'uber, 230 mm.; ba,rtholomaei, 315 mm. (a
damnged spceimen) nnd 243 mm.; latus, 146 mm.;
hippos, 830 mm.; dentex, 132 mm.; and lugubris,
242 mm.

CHARACTERS

Numbers preceding discussions of mel'lstlC
characters arc the counts or ranges found in the
seven species combined. All body lengths are
given in standard length unless otherwise noted.

Scales on chest.-All species have fully scaled
chests except hippos which has a patch of scales
a.nterior to the pelvics on an otherwise scaleless
chest (fig. 85).

Dorsal spine-s.-VIII and I. Rarely 6 or 7
spines were counted in the first dorsal fin, and .on
such specimens the posit.ion of t.he missing spme
or spines could usually be determined. The t,hird
spine averages the great.est lengt.h of the first
dorsal-fin spincs on specimens more t.han 30 to
40 mm. st.andard lengt.h; below this size it is
exceeded in length only by the fOllrth spine.
The int.erspinous membrane t.hat. connects the
eighth and nint.h spines pcrsists to larger sizes ~n

CI'yS08 and ba.rtholomae1~ (t.o about 90 mm.) than m
t.he other three species (about 75 to 80 mm.).

A composit.e graph of t,he regression lines for
t.hird. dorsal spine length on standard. length of
the fivc common species is shown in figure 3.
The specics can be adequat.ely compared between
20 mm. nnd 80 mm. C. cryso8 appnrcnt.ly has
the fastest spinc growt,it rate and "I'1lber the slowest
(0.13-mm. and O.10-mm. increase in spine length,
respectively, per 1.0 mm. increase in stnndnnl
lengt.h). ('.latus npparent.ly nvemges the ~reatest,

spine length at. comparnblc body lengt,hs and
J'uber the least.

Ana.l 8pine8.-II a.nd 1. The second spine is
longer Lhan thc first in all species, except hi1JPo.~

below 20.4 mm., in which the first spine. is the
longer. For specimens less than 10 m~l., ~ d~ffer

ence in lengths of the second anal spme IS Illus
trated between CJyS08 nnd ba,rtholomaei in figure 4;
specimens of t.he "tat"U8 and/or Mppos" series over
lap these two. The interspinous membrane con
necting the second and third spines is lost at the
smallest size in hipp08 (about 25 mm.) and at t.he
largest size in crysos (nbout 45 mm.). .

Dorsal sojt-raY8.-('. tat-us, hippos, and Z.ugubl'tS
are separable from bartholOliwei, dentex, and nl.ber
by the smaller number of dorsal rays; crysos over
laps these two groups (fig. 1). The first soft-ray
is generally the longest soft-ray of the dorsal fin
on specimens above 30 to 40 mm. standard
length; below this approximat.e size it is usually
exceeded in length only by the second soft-ray.
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FiGURE 3.-Comparison of the regression lines for the relation of length of the third dorsal spine to standard length
for five species of Cararn:.

FII1URE 4.-Caranx crysos, Camnx sp. ("lalll.s and/or
hippos"), and C. ba.rtholomaei: Relation of length of
the secolld allal spinE' to standard length for SpeCilllE'IlS
smaller than 10 Illlll. standard lE'ngth.

A composite graph of the regression lines for
length of the first dorsal soft-rayon standard
length of the fi" e common species is shown in figure
5. The species can be adequately compared be
tween about 32 mm. and 83 mm. standard length.
0. latus apparen tly has the fastest soft-ray growt.h
rate and l'ubel' the slowest (0.21-and 0.12-mm. in-

1.20 I

crease in soft-ray length, respectively, per l.O-mm.
incl'ettse in sta.ndard length). C. h-ippos apparently
averages the greo.test soft-ray length at comparable
body lengths to about 80 mm. where it is equaled
and at a larger size exceeded by la.t-lL8. Above ap
proximately 38 mm., nl.ber apparently averages the
least. soft-ray length at comparable body lengths.

The greater average length of the first soft-ray
of latus and h:iPP08 above approximat.ely 50 mm.
standard length (fig. 5) expresses the more pro
nounced fin lobe of these two spedes as compared
with that of Cl'ysos, rubel', and bartholomaei. The
lobe of lng'ubl'i8 may be, even more pronouneed
(fig. 98). C. denfex differs from the other six
species in lacking a distinct lobe, und in having
the third dorsal spine longer than the first dorsal
soft-ray (figs. 25 and 97) .

A.nal sojf-ray8.-C. Tat-ILS, hippos, and lug'ub,;is
are separable from bartholomae:i., dentex, and 1'uber
by the lesser number of anal rays; crysos overlaps
t.hese two groups (fig. 1). A trend of direct rela
tion between numbers of dorsal and anal soft
rays is shown for these members of the genus.
The same intraspeeific relationships of the lengths
of the first and second soft-rays and interspedfic
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FIGURE 5.-Comparison of the regression lines for the l'e1:ltion of length of 'the first dorsal soft-ray to standard length
for five species of Cural/x.

relat,ionships of the first soft-ray (fill lobe) lengths
that apply to t,he dorsal soft-rnys also apply to
the anal soft-rays.

D-i8torf:io'll, 1088, or a.b.sence of dor8al and ana.l
8£!.ft-raY8.-Distortion or absence of one or more
soft-rays of the dorsal or anal fins were observed
in all five of the eommon speeies. Some of the
rays were of similar length t.o other rays in the fin,
but were bent or thickened; others were rudi
mentary, their distal ends tapering t,o a point and
of much short,er length than the normal rp,ys. The
dorsal and anal fins of fish possessing rudimentary

or missing rays usually had distorted rays. .1udg:
ing from the extent of distortion of t,lIese abnormal
rays, they could not have regenerated to a normai
size and structure. If these abnormal speeim~e"ns

had attained mltturity, their soft-ray counts
would have been contusing, because t~H~ over
growth of the scaly sheath at t,he fin bases and the
enlargement and near-coaleseing of the rays would
tend to obliterate evidenee of the missing or
rudimentary rays.

This abnormality wu.s observed to the greatest
degree in specimens of rltber from the Gill dip-net
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collections. Of ~31 specimens taken, 6.9 percent
had 'i'udimentary rays in t.he dorsal or anal fins,
or in both. Six (13.3 percent) of the forLy-five
dip-net collections containing 1'uber had specimens
with rudimentitry rays. These collections were
distributed in time and place from April through
August and frOI)l the Bahitmas to off North Caro
lina. Of the six collections containing specimens
with rudimentary rays, 2.2.2 percent of the sprc.i
mens had rudiinent.ary r~ys. The most aberrant
of these had 8 rudimentai"y'dorsitl soft.-rays and
5 rudimentary anal soft.-rays; the least aberrant,
1 and none, respectively. ,

No rudiment.ary rays were found J'n t.IH' caudal,
pectoral, or pelvic fins, aIt.~10ugh specimens wit.h
extremely dist.ort.ell or rudimentary dorsal and
anal rays frequently also had misshapen' cnudnl

and pelvic rays. Other morphometric characters
of these fish were wit.hin t.he range of predicted
normality. The size range of speeimens examined
with aberrant rays was 23 to 77 mm.

Interne·/l.ral and interhe'm,al 8pine8.-Posterior
lateral project.ions of these' spines protrude above
the body surface along the bases of t.he dorsal nnd
anal soft.-rays in latus (l,nd hip!JOs, at least within
t.he following size nl.nges,' 16.1 to 141 mm. nnd
15.:3 to 164 mm. They wel'e not. present in t.his
protruded manncr in any speeirncns of t.he other
speeies.

Candal.-9+8 prineipal rnys. A miniiuum of
interspecific and int..-aspeeific variation wns fmind
in t.he my counts nnd development of the"fin. :,:

'flw gelH'I'ic charnet.er of paired caudnl keels:on
eneh side of t.he body-one beginning ll.bove aiHI
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FIGURE 7.-Comparison of the regression lines for the relation of body depth at pelvic to standard length for five species
of CaranJ:.

one below the lateral line on the posterior portion
of the peduncle, converging toward the lateral line,
and ending on the fleshy part of the caudal-is not
produeed until about 60 to 75 mm. standllrd
length in the five common species examined
(present on the smallest dentex of 78.5 mm.).
This eharncter is more pronounced at sizes larger
than 100 mm. The paired caudal keels form at
about 30 mm. on crysos, rubel', and bal'tholomaei
(at slightly larger sizes in la.f'us and hilJjJOS) on the

fleshy part of the caudal fin posterior to the caudal
base.

Pectoml.-I-IS to 23. C. crysos averages the
greatest number of rays; rubel', the least..

A eomposite graph of the regression lincs for
pectoral lcngth on standard length of the five
common speeies is shown in figure 6. Thesc
species ean be ll(lequately eompared between 16.1
mm. and 125 mm. standard length. Within this
size range all species have an inflection followed
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FIGURE 8.-Caranz latlls alld C. hippos: Relation of body
depth at pelvic to standard leligth for specimens 30
mm. standard length and smaller.

2.5 mm., latus averages Ii. lesser body depth than
hippos. .

Figure 9 illustrates differences in depth at pelvic
of specimens below 10 mm.-the "la.tus and/or
kippo.<J" series averages' a greateJ' depth than
Cl'ysos and bartholom.aei.

Shapiro (1943: 94) graphica.Ily illustrated hippos
(116 to 312 mm., measured from snout to least
dept,h of peduncle) to be relatively heavier than
Cl'yso.<,l (96 to 203 mm., SHout to least depth of
peduncle) with a tendency for convergence of
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by an increased pectoral growth rate. This occurs
at the smallest body sizes in la.t·us and hippos
(approximately 43 mm. and 54 mm.) and at the
largest in mher, ba.rthoLoma.e1~, and cryso.~ (approxi
mately 75 nun., 75 mm., and 70 mm.). Preceding
their inflecti9ns, ba.rtholoma.e·i and hl.ppOS appar
ent.Iy have the fast,est pectoral growth rates and
crysos the slowest (O.27-mm. and 0.195-nun. in
crease in pectoral length pel' 1.0-mm. increase in
standard lengt,h). Subsequent to these inflections,
crysos apparently has the fastest, pectoral growth
rate and labts the slowest (OAI-mm. and O.37-mm.
increase in p'ectoral length per I.O-mm. increase'
in standard length). Above approximately 20
mm., ba.rtholomaei., lat·!ts, and hippos apparently
average greater pectoral lengths than crysos and
ru.ber; and above approximately 65 mnl., latus and
hippos apparently average the greatest pectoral
length and ruber the least at comparable body
lengths.

Pel1'ic.-I-5. Generally, similar pelvic lengths
occur at corresponding body sizes in all species.
O. dentex may evidence a significantly greater·
pelvic length t,han the other species above 110 01'

130 mm. standard length.
Body depth.-A composite gl'aph of the regres

sion lines for body depth at pelvic on standard
length of the five common species is shown in
figure 7. At approximately 23 or 24 mm. stand
ard length, crysos and 1'1i.ber ha,re inflections fol
lowed by a decrease in body-depth growth rate;
and similar inflections are suspected to oceur at
sma.Iler sizes in the other three' species.. The
species can be adequately compared between 24
mm. and 88 inm. C. barUwloma.e·i apparently has
the fastest body-depth growth rat,e and crysos and
ruber the slowest (0.39-mm. and 0.29-mm. in
crease in body depth per 1.0-mm. increase in
standard lengt,h). C. ba.rtholoma.ei apparent.Iy
averages the greatest body depth and crysos the
least at comparable body lengths. C. dentex com
pares in depth with ruber and crysos. The one
specimen of lug·u.bris has a greater depth than
hippos at a comparable size.

Figure 8 illustrates the relation of body depth
at pelvic to standard length for specimens of la.tu.s .
and hippos of :30 mm. standard length and smaller.
The smallest specimen plott,ed of each (about 12.7
mm.) is damaged amI tentatively identified, but
these coordinates represent fairly accurate meas
urements. At sizes smaller than approximately
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relative growth rates at Im'ger sizes. He stated
that these two speeies can be separated by t,heir
constant diffel'cnt,ial length-weight growth ratio,
as well as by difl'erences in weight at the same
lengt,h.

Recorded maximum sizes of the species have
not received much att.ention. The following max
imum t,otallengths arid weights represent a pa.rtial
nbstrnct. of the literature:

cry8(l8-about 28 in. (750 mm., Fowler 1953: 57);
about 4 lb. (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953:
376).

r'Uber-l::U in. (308 mm., UF 3538).
bal'tholoma.ei-about 39 in. (1,000 mril., Fowler

1953: 57) .
. la.t1t8-to 22 in. (Beebe and Tee-Van, 1928: 108).
h-ippo8-40 in'. (1,03D mm., SAFI collection);

~ "

40

maximum recorded weight, 36 lb. (Bigelow
and Schroeder, 1953: 376). Severa'! eye
witness accounts of large jack crevalles of
more than 5 feet, in length from the Gulf of
:Mexico mn.y have been this species. Stewart.
Springer reported (personal communication)
having preserved and mounted a 41-lb.
hiPP08 caught off the l\Iississippi coast.

dcntex-24 in. (.Jordan and Evermann, 1896:
927).

l1f.gnbri8-about 39 in. (a,bout 1,000 mm.,
Fowler 1953: 58) ;15.5 lb. (Woods and
Kanazawa, 1951: 631).

Hea.d lenyth.-A composit,e graph of the re
gression lines for head lengt,h on sta.nda.rd length
of the five common species is shown in figure 10.
At approximately 32 mm. standard length, C1'Y808
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FIGURE lO.-Comparison of the regression lines for the relation of head length to standard length for five species of Cara1"x.
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mm. increase ill eye diameter per 1.0-mm. in
crease in standltrd length). O. ba.rtholomaei and
latu.s appa.rently average t,he greatest eye diamet.er
and crYS08 and l'1.l.ber t.l1C least at comparable body
lengths.

A decrease in the eye growth raJe of bal'thoiomaei,
as suggested later, causes lat·us· to average the
greatest eye diameter above approximately 100
mm. ;and the large eye size of latus has earned for
it the common name of "horse-eye jack." -

Snout length.-A composite graph of t,he re
gression lines for snout length on standard length
of the five common species is shown in figure 12.
The species can be adequately compared between
16 mm. and 89 mm. standard length. O.barth.o
lomaei apparently has the fastest snout grO\vth
rate and crysosand hippos the slowes·t (O.lil-mm.
and 0.08-mm. increase in snout length per 1.0
mm. increase in standard length). Above ap
proximately 20 mm. standard length, bartholomaei
apparently averages the greatest snout length
and hippos the least at comparable body lengt,hs.
O. dei'itex may average a snout length similar to
that of bartholomaei.

Gill rakers."""'---The·relatioll of the' numbers of

has an inflection followed by a deerease in head
growt,h rate; and the other species evidenced a
single regression line within t,he size ranges that
were considered for each. The species can be
adequat.ely compared between about, 25 mm. and
88 mm. standard length. C. latus apparently has
the fastest head growth rate and crysos t.he
slowest (0.32-and 0.26-mm. increase ill head
length per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length).
O. bal'tholomae{ and lar'1.l,s apparently a.verage the
greatest head lengths and CI'YSOS and ruber the
least at comparable body lengths.

Eye di.a1neter.-A composit,e graph of the re
gression lines for eye diameter on standard length
for the five common species is shown in figure 11.
Inflections occur in this relationship for ClySOS,

rubel', and hippos at approximately 22 mm., 34
mm., and 55 mm. standard length; and bartholo
maei and latus evidenced no inflections in the size
range of each that was treated statistically. The
species are adequately comparable between ap
proximately 16 mm. and 83 mm. standard length.
Above 22 mm., bartholomaei apparently has the
fastest eye growth rate and above 34 mm., ruber
apparently has the slowest (0.095-mm. and 0.058-
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lower-limb to upper-limb gill rakers (fig. 2)
divides t,he seven species of C'a.ranx into t,hree
distinct taxonomic groups: (1) latu.,> , MPP08,
bartholomaei, and In[lubris; (2) crY808 and dentex;
and (3) ru.ber. A general trend of a direct relation
bet'ween upper-limb and lower-limb gill ('akers is
apparent, but this relation is not, as sharply
defined as is fhe dorsal l'u,y-anal' ray rel~tion.

It. is estimated from examination of many small
specimens that. the full complement of gill rakers
for an individual fish will be formed by a size of
14 mm. Three of the speeies, bartholomae'i, lMu8,
and hipPo8, exhibit a tendeney for gill rakers at
the origins of hot.h limbs to beeome smaller or
rudimentary with growth, but, £'I'y8(,8 and ruber
do not,.

Brnnchiosteflal8.-Branehiostegal rays were
counted on more t,han :300 speeimens, representing
all species examinl,d. Sevpn rays were found on
eaeh side in all ('ounts made-the number reported
as generally eharacteristie of the family.

Sc'Utes.-The estimated perimeters of-the ranges
of the mean number of seutes evidenee apprecia,ble
overlapping in the individual speeies (fig. 13); but
this character ma.y be used for interspecifie identi-

fien.tion. A few seutes have eompleted their in<li
vidual development on hippo.'> and lat-us by 15.3
mm. and 16.1 mm., respectively. The smallest
size at whieh completely developed sClltes-may be
present on these two speeies is unknown; probably
it is around 13.5 mm. The first seutes to complete
their development on the ot,her three' eommon
species do so between about 18 mm. and ~4 mm.
As predict.ed by the perimeters, tIll' range of the
mean number of scutes of crysos does not overlnp
thnt of -r'Uber or bartholomaei above 25 mm., nnd
does not overlnp that of Mppos above nbout 35
mm., and of lat-u.s above about 55 mm.; the range
of la.t-u.,;; docs not overlap that of I'll-bel' or ba.rtholo
mae-i and averages a greater number of seutes,
but it overlaps hippos at all sizes; the rn.ngl~ of
hippos does not overlap that of ru.ber or bartho
lomaei below about 25 mm., but does above this
size; and the, ranges of ruber and bmiholomaei over
lap at all sizes. The four specimens of dentex show
an overlap in this chnrncter with hippos, ruba, n.nd
ba:rtholomaei, but t.he true I'a.nge for t.1ll' spl'eil's
may be below t.hat. of lat-u..~. An estimn.tl·r1l'llnge of
26 to 33 scu tes for ht!l11.bl'1:';; (from t,h~~ spel.~imen l;)X

aminl'd a.nd published aecourit.s) is simila.r to t,hat
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of hippo,~ and overlaps aU but C1Y80S in this
character.

The relationship of the number of setltes and
length of fish has been dealt with for another mem
ber of the family. Blcgvad (944) suggested that
the number of scutes of Setal' kalla (Cuvier) in
creased with th~ total length. Bapat and Prasad
(1952: 114) combined their observations with
Blegvad's and showed a scute increase from 21 to
22 at 35 mm. totallengt,h to about 40 at about 128
to 134 mm. total length.

La.temlline.-As shown by the estimated perim
eters of the ranges of the mean lateral-line ratios
(fig. 14), a slig11t overlap of cr1l80S and lattt.s with
hippos occurs in this cha-racter. The interspecific
relationships of the mean lateral-line ratios are
similar to those. of the mean number of seutes for
the five common species of Camnx; i. e., the longer
the length of the st,raight lateral line relative to the
length of the curved lateral line, the greater the
number of scntes. The specimens of dentex and
lu{}ubl'is do not conform to this-the ra.nge of the
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FIGURE H.--Comparison of the variations of the mean lateral-line ratio with respect to standard length for five species
of Caran:x;. .

mean number of scutes in dentex overlaps the
upper portion of this range in bartholomaei, while
the range of the mean lateral-line ratio falls below
that in ba1·tholomaei; and the mean number of
scutes of the one specimen of lug'ubri8 falls within
the scute range of hipPo8 while the lateral-line
r!\tio of lugubris is well above the range of the
lateral-line ratio of hipIJOs. However, intraspe
cifically no obvious correlation betweeH the mean
number of scut,es and the meanJateral-line ratio
occurs in specimens larger than about 70 mm.
standard length.

Preopel'cular spines.-Thcre arc indications that
the preopercular-n.ngle spines cen.se to grow be-·
tween about 5.4 mm. and 7 mm. standard' length
in Cl'ysos and the "lat·us and/or hippos" series, and
they begin to decrease in length between this size
range and 10 mm. (fig. 15). The angle spines of
l'uber and bartholoma.ei apparently begin to de
crease in lengt.h at sizes smaller than 18 mm. and 12

mm:, respectively. The angle spines, the last re
maining spines, have been absorbed or o~ergrown
by the' expanding margin of·the preoperculum be
tween 16 to 20 mm. in latus, 21 'to 22.5 mm. in
hippos, about 38 mm. in bartholomaei, and about 44
mm. in crysos and ruber. -The number of preoper
cular upper-limb and lower-limb spines varies to
such a great. degree intraspeeificially that only
slight interspecific differences caFi.: be adjudged
(table 1). O. cryso8 averages a'l\igfi¢r number of
spines on both limbs than do tl:le··,C)thel:·. speeies.
The lower limb of all species avel~ag¢s mOI-e spines
than the upper. The number of fiipines on both
limbs decreases above about 15 ·mm.-the spines
.on both limbs nearest the angle spine are the last
to disappear.

Pigmentat.ion.-Comparative reference to the
illust,rations will point·out most of the interspecifie
differences in pigmen'tat-ion orIarval and juvenile

'forms. A few dist,indions arc listed here.
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FIGURE I5.-Comparison of the variations of length of the preopercular-angle spine with respect to standard length
for five species of Caranx.

Number of preopcrcular spines on-

TART.E l.-Ranoes in numbers of spines on the upper and.
lower limbs of the preopercullll/l, by .'j-l/Il1/.. intervals, for
five species of Caranx

(1) Specimens of hippos from about 20 to 45
mm. have intense pigmentation over most of the
first dorsal·fin; in comparable sizes of lat-us this is
associated primarily with the second, third, and
fourth spines.

(2) On h:ippos of 15.3 to 60 mm., the pigment
of the posterior 3 bars extends Bearly to t,he base
of the anal fin; on most specimens of latus of more
than 20 mm., these bars terminate ventra.Ily on or
sligh tly below the stra.igh t lateral line.

(3) The bars of juvenile la-ht.s larger than 26
min. nrc wider t,him those of hippos of" comparable
size, but t,his charact,er is most difficult to measilre.

(4) Commonly, 5 body bars occur on lahls,
hippos, and bal'tholomae'i, 6 on rubel', and 7 on
crysos.

(5) The presence of body bars (and blotches on
ba,rth{)lomaei) is probabiy characteristic only of t,hc
juvenile sta.ge. These bars persist to the largest
sizes on hippos, disappearing at some size bet,ween
164 nim. ami ~48 mm. The bars of latus disappear
at. some size between.90.5 mm. and 116 mm., tllose
of J'1t.ber at probably. a li't.t,}e over 105 mm., and
those of crYS08 a.t about· 1iO mm. The hal'S of
ba.rtholomaei begin to break up at about 28 mm.,

?
o
o
o
o
o
o

Upper limbLower limb

Standard
length or fish ~ ~

~ .~

~ !

..~~~"8.~~~"~~1:~ Q":::=O:",,,:"~~ ~
t ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~

OJH.9 mm __ . • ===1======
5.0-9.9 mm 4-6 5 4-6 ~-5 3-4 3-4
10.0-14.9 mm .. 5-; 4-6 4-6 5 ? 4-5 4-5 3-5 I I
15.0-19.9 mm .._•. __ 4-; 1-5 0-; 4-5 4-6 4-6 0-4 0-6 0
20.0-24.9 mm.... ~-8 1-3 3-6 0 3-5 ~-; 0-4 0-3 0
25.0-~9.9 mm .. 2-6 0-3 2-5 0 0 0-5 0-1 0-3 0
ao.O-34.9mm_ .. 0-3 0-1 3-5 0 0 0-2 0 I 0
35·.0-39.9mm.._. 0-3 0 0-1 0 0 O-~ I 0 0 0 I
40.0-44,9 mm_______ 2 0-3 0 0 0 0 0-1 0 O.
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and its juvenile blot.ches persist. to a little over
95mm.

(6) The opercular spot, of Mppos is much more
prominent. and is definitive at a smaller body size
t.han is that of Cl-YSOS. TIl(' opercula.r spot of
lahul is less prominent, than in bot.h of the pre
ceding species. 0. ruber and bartholomaei lack an
opercular spot,.

(7) O. dente:r. may be distinguishable from other
species by a dark-t.ipped upper c.audal lobe at
certain sizes.

(8) C. IUg11.b,..is seems dist.inguishable from t.he
ot.her species, at least above :340 mm., by a sooty
black or brownish body color.

DISTRIBUTION OF WESTERN ATLANTIC SPECIES
OF CARANX

General Distribution

crysos: \Vestern Atlantic-Cananeia, Sao Paulo, Brazil
(Carvalho 1941: 53) to Herring Cove, Nova Scot.ia (Vlady
kov 1935: 4). ?Eastern At.lantic. ?Mediterranean.

ruber: Western Atlantic-Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (Fowler
1940: 766, as Carallx cryso8, locality questioned), Union
Island, British West Indies (Beebe and Hollister, 1935:
214), and Caledonia Bay, Panama (Breder 1925: 153) to
Cape Hatteras, N. C. (text, p. 468; USNM 53109), and
39°13' N., 71 °13' W. (Mather 1954: 293).

bartholomaei: Western Atlantic-Maceio, Brazil (Gilbert
1900: 167) to Woods Hole, Mass. (Smith 18!l8: !l8).

latzts: Western Atlantic-Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (Castel
nau 1855) to Squan River (Manasquan River), N. J.
(Fowler 1905b: 258).

hl:ppOS: Western Atlantic-35°30' W. off Uruguay
(Pozzi and Bordale, 1935: 164) to Musquodoboit Harbor,
Nova Scotia (Vladykov 1935: 4). Eastern Atlant.ic.
Eastern and Western Pacific. Indian Ocean.

dentex: Western Atlantic-Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (Cuvier,
in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1833: 87) to Bermuda (Bean
1906: 47); not on United Stat.es coast. Eastern Atlantic.
Eastern and Western Pacific. Indian Ocean.

lugubris: Western Atlantic-Santos, Brazil (Miranda
Ribeiro 1918: 52) to Bermuda (Woods and Kanazawa,
1951: 631); not on United States coast. Eastern Atlantic.
Eastern and Western Pacific. Indian Ocean.

Distribution off Southeastern Atlantic Coast of the
United States

Early juveniles of crysos, rubel', and bartholomae·i
have pelagic offshore habitats, probably directly
associated with the Gulf Stream. As late juveniles,
at least part. of the populations of crysos and bar
tholomaei move into inshore waters-crysos is t.he
most. common Oaranx in inshore wat.ers along the
Atlantic. coast. Juveniles and aduhs of l"uber
maint.ain a pelagic offshore habitat., and the rare
inshore records probably represent. stray speci-

mens. Larvae and early juveniles of latus and
hippos apparently have an initial pelagic. offshore
habitat, but at. least some of the early and older
juveniles and the adults of these two species occur
in inshore and even brackish-wat.er habitats
MZJpoS is the second most common Oaranx in in
shore waters along t.he Atlantic coast. There are
no reliable records of dentex and lug'ubl'is from in
shore waters along t.he Atlantic and Gulf coasts of
t.he United St.ates, but both might be expected as
st.ru.ys. Records of dentex and lug·ubris denote them
to be offshore, or at least insular species.

The oc.currence of young of the five common
species in t.his area is seasonal, and the larvae of
all species and the juveniles of at least crysos,
7"U.ber, and bal'tholomaei probably comprise popu
lations which move nort,hward in the Gulf Stream
each year from about March to December. Some
of the annual recruitment of t.hese populations
may result from spawning wit.hin t.his area, but
the major recruitment t.o each probably comes from
more southern waters t.hat contribut.e t.o the Gulf
Stream off t.he southeastern United Stat.es (a.round
sout.hern Florida, Cuba, and the Bahamas and
from the eastern Gulf and the northern °Carib_
bean). Larval and juvenile crysos and juvenile
nt.bel' are most abundant in this part of t.he Stream
from June through August..

The factors t.hat. promote an association of
larvae and juveniles of Oara:nx species with t.he
offshore waters of t.he Gulf Stream are unknown.
The relat.ion of t.heir food habits to organisms that
might be associat.ed with these waters and a
tropism to the currents may be involved, and there
are indications that. temperature and sal~nity may
be influencing fact.ors. Larvae and juveniles were
collected at Gill st.at.ions where surface temper
atures ranged from ·20.4° to 29.4 0 C. and surface
salinity values ranged from 35.2 to 36.7 parts per
thousand; however, at two-thirds of t.he stations
where they were t.aken, the temperat.ure range was
only 27.4 ° t.o 29.4° C. and the salinit.y range 36.0
to 36.3 parts per thousand. Generally, the Gill
stations closest. to inshore waters at. whic.h Cara.nx
specimens were taken had higher temperature
and/or salinity values than successive st.at.ions
closer to shore where Caranx were not take:ll. The
minimum temperature and salinit.y values of these
stations closest to inshore waters at which Oaranx
speCIes were taken varied with each cruise,
however.
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TABLE 2.-0ccurrence of Caranx species in the stomachs
of 26 fish caught by trolling on (jill cruises, listed by
predator species

[An asterisk (.) indicates estimated size]

Data from the dip-net collections of the Gill
cruises are interpreted to indicate the relative dis
tribution and abundance of the larval and juvenile
stages of the five common specie~ in this area by
comparison of the number of. occurrences in the
collections and the total number of specimens of
each species:

Caranz species

Location
Stand

ard
length N. latitude W. longl·
(mm.) tude

Daw

0. l'uber is most widely distributed, but crysos
is most abundant. C. barth.olomaei is more re
stricted in both occurrence and numbers than'
crysos and 7'1.I.ber. The scarcity of lat1tS and
hippos is attributed to their apparent tendency to
migrate to inshore waters at about 21 to 50 mm.
standard length. The majority of these dip-net,
collections were made in association with floating
sargassum. The collections were about evenly
divided between day and night hours.

The juveniles of the five common species are
frequently found in the same locality. Two or
three species were taken together in 28 of the
67 dip-net collections of the Gill' cruises that
contained ()amnJ'. spedes. The following com
binations occurred (number of occurrences in
parentheses): .,.uber-bal1holomaei (9), Cl'ysos-ruber
(11), crysos-l'uber-bartholomaei (5), crysos-bartholo
maei .< 1), crysos-lalus (1) , crY808-7'1.I.be·r-lat·u8 (1) .
Records of a few stations of the M/V Oregon
from the Gulf of l'vlexico, of a few collections of the
U. S. National l\tluseum, and collections of the
Combat from the Western Atlantic added the
following combinations: ba.,.tholomaei-latu8, barthol
07naei-hiZJpos, latu8-hippos, cryso8-hipp08, cry.<;os
la.t-u.s-h-ippos, l'ubel'-bartholoma.ei-hippos, cryso8
ruber-bartholoma.ei-hippos, and cryso8-ruber-lahts
hippos. In all of these collections the sizes or
size ranges rof conCUlTent species were nearly
equal or overlapping.

The stomach conten ts of 26 fish taken by
trolling on the Gill cruises collectively contained
all five of the common species of Oaranx. Data
on these Camnx specimens are given in table 2.
These specimens have not been included in the
tables of individual species locations. I About 450 mm. standard length; taken at night by dip net.

78"08' June 22,1954

77"01' Nov. 5,1954

78°01.5' June 22,1954

76°46.5' July 19,1953

26°06'
28°16'

26°01.6'

25°56.5' 77°54' June 22,1954
25°57' 77°55' June 22, 1954

26°09.5' 78°13.5' June 22, 1954

29"07' 80°25' Aug. 28, 1954
32°09' 79°28' Oct. 25, 1953

26°06' 78°0s' June 22, 1954
30°20' SOoOI' June 26, 1954

25°57.5' 77°56' June 22, 1954

26°21. 2'

25°53' 77°51' Oct. 11,1953

26°05' 78°12' Nov. 11,1953

32°42' 78°52' Ang. 15.1953

23°40.5' 76°50' June 19,1954

23°40.5' 76°50' June 19,1954

23°40.5' 76°50' June 19.1954
23°44' 76°54' June 18.1954

27°02' 79°23' July 25,1953

28°04' 79°09' July 26,1953

28°04' 79°09' July 26,1953

29°01' 80°02' Apr. 27,1954

31°33' 79°00' Aug. 5,1953

31°34' 79°27' Aug. 5,1953

34°15' 74°28' May 12,1953

}

}
}

1
}
}

28.5
'12.3

'25
'28

'31
'32
'32
·32
'44
'45
'45
'50
'55
65

'76
'38
'40
'52
'56
'55
'55
'58
'98

'115
'85
'83

'100
'110
'23
33

'51
'52
·62
'45
'50
'65

'140

'167
21. 2
12.7

'15
'18
'21
'22
'90

Sphgraena barracuda
(Walbaum):ruber _

hipp08 _
hippos (?L _
hippoo (7l. _
hippoo (?) • _
hippoo (7) _
hippoo (71. _

Seriola dumrrili' Risso:
crysos(7).

Corgphaenahippuruo LIn-
naeus:ruber . _

bartholomari _
bartholomaei. _
barthalomari.. _
bartholomaei _
Caranz sp _
bartholomari.. _
bartholomaei. _
rriloos _
crgooo _
ruber _
bartholomaei. _
rrg.oo _
rrgooo • _
ruber_• _
ruber _
crgoos _

f~f~~·cii iaippos_·_-::::~::
rrgooo _
crgooo _
ruber _
bartholoma.i. _

Lobot.. ourinamenoio
(Bloch): Iruber_; __.~ __ : _

ruber __ -"" _

m~~::~~======== ===:=::rubtr _
rllbtr _
ruber • _
rubtr . _
ruber _

Katouwonuo prlamio
(Linnaeus) :latll•• '31

latuo___________________ 32
latuo___________________ '36
crgoos__________________ 77 i.rrgoos - I

E'lIthll'lnUO allelleratllo
(Rallnesque) :crgoos _

latuo _
ThullllllO atlanticuo (Les

son):hippoo _
crgoos (71. _

Thllnnllo albarareo (Bon-
naterre):

Caranz sp______________ '28
crgoOll__________________ '33
rrgoos__________________ '39
ergooB__________________ '48
Tltber___________________ 58
ruber___________________ 61
ruber .__________ 73
rubtr___________________ 74
ruber___________________ '87
rllbtl___________________ 89
bartholomaei (7)________ '51
Caranz sp______________ '25
Caranz sp _
Caram sp______________ '90
ruber___________________ 49
ruber___________________ 60
latus___________________ 36

Nltll/~er of
SpeCIII/e'ns

307
231
35

8
1

Number of
occurrences

crysos 31
ruber ___________________________ 45
bartholomaeL 20
la~'s______________________________ 4
hippos____________________________ 1
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Records of E~~s, Larvae, and Early Juveniles of Caran:,
Species that Occur' in the Western North Atlantic

Appal'l:,nt.ly the only published record of eggs
and larvae of specips of Caranx that occur in
the Western At.lantic is by Chacko (1950: 171) in
his account of plankton around the Krusadi
Islu.nd in Ule Gulf of Mu.nnnl', !iHliu.. For Cara.nx
hippos (Linnaeus) he gave the following informa
t.ion: Spawning season, August to Sept.ember;
diamet.er of egg, 0.7 to 0.9 mm.; chief characters
of egg, segment,ed yolk and one yellowish oil
globule of 0.18 mm. dill.Jneter with dark pigments:
chief chnract,crs of larvu., 1.6 to 1.8 mm. in length,
brown pigments on dorsal side of body, and 12
preanal myot.omcs. In cit,ing t.his referencc in
his bibliography of the development of Indian
fishes, Jones (1950: 129) assignpd it. to the
synonymy of C. sexfa.8cia.t1l..s Quoy and Ga.imard;
but. his reasons for doing t,his are not given, and
the correct. identity of Chacko's specimens is
uncerta.in.

Scllllll.kenbeck (1931: 17, fig. 13) illustrated a
20-mm. total length specimen taken south of
Crete, which he qtwstionably identified as Cara.nx
fusus Geoffroy. The illustration and soft-ray
counts are very similar to the closely rela.ted, if
not idl'lltica.\, Atlantic crys08. According· to this
observation and Tortonese's (1952) review of the
Mediterranean Carangidae, the specimen is fU8US.

Schnakenbeck (1931: 18, figs. 13 to 16) illus
t,rat,ed a 6-mm. total length specimen quest.ionably
identified as C. dentex taken between Crete and
Nort.h Africa, and recorded the same identity to
a 5-mm. total length specimen from around
Corsica. He stated that the identification was
based upon supposition. Alt,hough tIll' specimen
illustmted may belong to the genus ('aranx, it
would be better unassoeiated with any species
designation pending the acquisit.ion and study
of ident.ifiable series of the Mediterranean species.

Nichols (1938b: 1) illustrated and gave propor
tions of a 22-mm. juvenile crysos taken in the
Gulf Stream off Binlini, Bahamas; and illustru.t,cd
a 30-mm. juvenile rubeI'.

Nichols (1939) gave proportions and pigment
descriptions for juveniles of five species of (faranx
from the West Indies: Cl'yS08, 12 to 73 mm.;
mber, 13 to 62 mm.; bartholomaei, 16 to 51 mm.;
la.tus (=se:rjasC"iatu8), 13 to 25 mm.; and MPP08,
13 mm. His key. to young Caranx of the West,
Indian region does not allow for changes in ratios

wIt,h changes in relationships of body' part.s or
tIle int.raspecific variation and interspecific overlap
t.hat, is charncteristic of t}lese species.

Fowler (1945: 392) misidentified a: juvenile
from Boca Chica, Key West, Fla., as dentex (under
the name of guara)-t.he specimen isa 24.4-mm.
bal'tholoma.ei.

Fowler (1950: 70) misidentified a juvenile
bartholoma.d, 17.4 mm., from northwest of Cay
Sal Bank, as latus.

Fowler (1950: 70, fig. 3) misidentified 3 juvenile
specimens of ba.l'tholoma.e1~, 15.8 and 17.2 mm., from
northwest. of Cay Sill Bank, as dentn: (under t.he
name of guam).

Padoa, in Padoa et. al. (1956: 54-5) reproduced
the illust.rations of C'a.ra.nx which Schnakelibeck
(1931) had identified as dentex and fusu.s, and
expressed doubt on the identity of the foi'mer
and concurred with t.he ident.it.y of the latter.

IAitken (1880: 535) briefly described differences
in comparative measurements (body depth, head
and pectoral lengths) bet.ween small and large
sizes of three species of Caranx: O. rubel', uiHler
t.he name of C. blochii Cuvier; C. hippo8; .·'and
C. C7ySOS, under t.he name of C. pi8q-uetu.s Cuvier.
He mentioned minimum lengths of 13 mm.: for
l'ubel' and 34 mm. for Cl'Y80S. He (op. cit.: 038)
said that the body bars of young C. la.t·u.8 (tinder
the name of C. falla.x Cuvier) disappeared com
paratively early.

SPAWNING

Published data relat.ing to the spawning' of
hippo8 and C1'Y808 are very meager, and apparently
are nonexistent foJ' t.}w other species of Ca.ran).',
Spawning may oceur in waters off the south
eastern Atlantic coast of the United St.at.es for
lat1l8 and hipPo8 (whether this applies to one or
both species is dependent in part on the specifie
ident.ity· of the "latu8. and/or hippos" series of
specimens), for Cl'yS08 and 1'1t.ber, and possibly for
bal'tholomaei. The major areas of spawning are
probably to t.he south of this area. Since t.he
larvae and early juveniles are associated with the
Gulf Stream, spawning must oceur in offshore
waters of the Gulf Stream or in currents con
tribut.ing t.o it..

The spawning season that contribut.es Caranx
to t,his area is estimated to extend from February
into Sept.ember.
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DESCRIPT.ION OF SPECIES

Numhers proceeding discussion of each mei·ist.ic
character are t.he count.s or ranges found in adult
fish, unless ot.herwise indicated. Body lengt,lis
are given in standard lengt.h unless otherwise
noted. The development. of' all characters is
deseribed as a cont.inuous series as far as is
practical, following the "dynamic approach" used
by Ahlstrom and Ball (1954: 215).

Caranx crysos (Mitchill)

(Figures 17-24)

Scomber crysos Mitchill, 1815, p. 424, pI. IV, fig., 2 (New
York Bay):

Scomber chrysos, Cuvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1833,
p. 98 (listed as synonymous with Scom~er hippos
Linnaeusj New York).

Ca,ranx piSqltS/ltS Cuvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1833,
p. 97 (Saint-Dominguej Cuba; Brazil).

Caranx erysos, DeKay, 1842, p. 121, pI. XVII, fig. 85
(New York).

Trachurus squamosus Gronow, in Gray, 1854, p. 125
(Carolina) .

Caranx chrysos, Gill, 1857, p. 262 (Ne\v York market).
Caranx hippos (non Linnaeus), Holbrook, 1860, p. 90,

pI. XII, fig. 2 (Massachusetts to Florida).
Paratrae/us pisqltetus, Gill, 1863, p. 432 (eastern coast of

Unitec;l. States). ,
Caranglls chl'ysos, Gili, 1873, p. 803, (Cape Cod to Florida).
Para/rac/us pisque/os, Gill, 1873, "p. 803 (Cape Cod to

Florida).
Para/ractus chrysos, Poey, 1875, p. 76 (Cuba).
Carangus chryll1ls, .Jordan and Gilbert, 1879. p. 376 (Beau

fort Harbor, N. C.).
Carangus pisque/os, Jordan and Gilbert, 1879, p. 376

(Beaufort, N. C.).
Carangus pisque/us, Goode' and Bean, 1880, p. 339 (West

Florida).
Caranx ca1.Jalius (non GUnther), GUnther, 1880, p. 10

(Bermuda).
Camnx pisque/us, Goode and Bean, 1882, p. 237 (Gulf of

Mexico).
Caranx ehrysltS, Jordun and Gilbert, 1882b, p. 970 (in

key). ,
Carangus Cl'ysos, Kendall. 1908, p. 81 (Massachusetts,

Rhode Island).
Para/rae/us crysos. Jordan. Evermann, and Clark, 1930,

p. 272 (Cape Cod to Bruzil).
Para/raclos ehrysos, Gunter, 1935, p. 40 (off Louisiana).

Nomenclature

Oaranx, ClySOS (Mitchill 1815) of t.he Western
Atlantic should be recorded as distinct from t.he
closely related, if not identicnl, 0. caballus Gunther
(1869) of the East.ern Pacific and C.jUSU8 Geoffroy-

Saint.-Hilaire (1809) of t.he Mediterranean until
the true relat.ionships of the t.hree forms become
known. This will distinguish the three popula
t.ions .and conform t.o more common usage until
adequate comparisons of the three have been
m'ade.

Conflicting opinions on the, relationship of C.
caballus and C. crysos have been given by Nichols
(1920a: 29; 1921b: 45) and Nichols and BredeI'
(1927: 113), who considered t.he two forms con
specific; by Evermann and Jenkins (1891: 138)
and Nichols and Murphy (1944: 243) who con
sidered t.hem t.o be subspecies; and by Jordan and
Evermann (1896) and Meek and Hildebrand
(1925: 348) who considered them to be distinct.
species. .

Ca1'anx lu.su8 has been regarded' as a distinct
species endemic to the Mediterranean. Recently,
Enrico Tortonese suggested (personal communi
cation) that C. jU8US and C. cr1JS08 might. be the
same. Ben-Tuvia (1953: 19), whose specimens
from the Medit.erranean off Israel were identified
by Dr. J. T. Nichols, placed C. JUSttS in the syn
onymy of C. cry808. If they are the same, C.
crY808 will become a synonym of C. jUSU8. C.

Cry808, abundant. in the Western Atlantic, has
also been'recorded from the ·Eastern Atlantic and'
West Africa (Steindachner 1894: 20;" Metzelam'
1919: 265; Fowler 1936: 698; Niehols 1939: 4).
If these latter 'records are valid, the cUl'l'ently
enforced concept that. C. jU8M8 is dist.inct from
C. Cry80S and is endernie to t,he Medit.erranean is
improbable.

Material

Measurements and cbunts were taken on a sel'ics
of 120 specimens from 5.4 to 267 mm. stnn<!nl'd
length and merist.ic values were recorded for nn
addit.ional 122 specimens within t.his size range.
The 683 specimens ident.ified are listed in t.able 6.

A specimen, measuring 3.8 mm. from snout t.o
a vertieal from the tip of the Ul'ostyle, tentatively
ident.ified as Ca,ral!X sp., and illust.rat.ed in figUl'c
16 may be't.his species. The specimen· has a dept.h
at. pelvic of 1.6 mm. and a preopercular-angle

, spine length of 0.35 mm. It. was taken with several
ot.her specimens of C1y808 (USNM 164486) rang,ing
from 5.7 t.o 7.7 mm. st.andard length, 33 miles
south of Lookout Lightship in t.he ,Gulf Stream.

Four specimens of· dentex are included and dis
t.inguished on t.he graphs with Cl'ySOS.
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FIGURE 16.-Caranx sp. larva, 3.S mm. standard length,
measured from tip of snout, to \'ertical from tip of
urostyle CUSNM 104486). It is suspected to be C.
crysos.

Characters

D07'salsln:n:es.-VIII and 1. All spines are well
formed at 5.4 mm. standard length (fig. 17).

The fourth spine averages the greatest length to
about 37 mm.; above 37 mm., the third spine is
longest. An interspinous membrane connects the
first and second dorsal fins (eight,h and ninth
spines) to about 90 mm.

The regression of length of third dorsal spine on
standard length is shown in figure 25 and t,able
3. A line fitted to this regression for specimens
from 5.4 to 88.0 mm. st,andard length shows a
proportional rate of increase for the two variates
within this size range (0. 13-mm. increase in spine
length pel' 1.0-mm. increase in standnl"C1 length).
The majority of the coordinates of specimens
larger than 88 mm. fall above the ext,ension of the
calculated regression line, indicating an increase
in the spine growth rate above this size.

Anal spines.-II and 1. All spines are well

FIGURE 17.-Caram; crysoslarva, 5.4 mm. standard length (Gill 3, Reg. 38).

TABLE 3.-Caranx crysos: Statistics describing regressions of body parts on standard length

i=mean of independent variable z
i=mean of dependent variable"

N=number of speelmens
b=rate of increase of g
a=,,-intereept of regression line

S1t·z=st&ndard deviation from regression (standard error of estimate)

Standard length Dorsal-fln spine length (3d). _
00 . . ____ Dorsal soft·ray length (lst) .. . _
Do. •___ ____ _ Pectoml length . __. • • _
00 . do __ .. . . .

R~:~_-_-__.::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~~.ro~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Do_. •• __ __ ____ ____ Head length _... . • _
Do do ... . . _
Do •__ • _ __ Eye diameter . . _
00 . • • . do .. • _
00 . .. Snout length • .. _

Independent variable;: Dependent \'"arlable 1/
Size rangc of
specimens i D N b a Sg.;:

(mm.)
----------------

5.4-88.0 30.56 3.73 97 0.126 -0.124 0.358
5.6-'33.5 30.65 3.98 93 .129 .038 .261
7.0-58.5 20.94 4.25 74 .195 .160 .244

58.5-266 124.51 35.88 37 .406 -14.664 2.321
5.4-22.9 12.95 6.03 55 .413 .683 .289

22.9-438.0 50.27 18.03 46 .293 3.292 .565
5.4-22.9 12.95 4.93 55 .354 .349 .238

22.9-88.0 50.27 15.56 46 .263 2.362 .332
5.4-30.3 15.51 2.04 67 . lOS .359 .123

30.3-1-15 74.23 6.34 43 .069 1.188 .414
5.4-145 38.54 3.40 109 .084 .170 .247
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formed at 5.4 mm. standard length (fig. 17).
The second spine is longer than the first. An
int.erspinous membrane connects the second and
third spines t.o about 45 mm. The relat.ion of
second anal spine length t.o standard lengt.h for
specimens smaller than 10 mm. is shown in figure
4.

Dorsal soft-rays.-22 t.o 25 (t.able 4). The full
complement is formed between about 7.5 and
8'.5 mm. standard length. Segment marks are
present above 6.5 mm. (fig. 18). Branching of
the last. ray occurs at about 8.5 mm. and of the
other rays at about 17 to 20 mm. (fig. 22). The
extension of the anterior 5 or 6 rays to produce

t.he lobe begins at about 14 mm. (fig. 21). The
second ray averages t.he great.est length to about.
35 mm.; above 35 mm., the first ray is longest..
The longest ray averages a great.er lengt.h than t.he
longest spine.

The regression of first dorsal soft-ray length on
standard length is shown in figure 25 and table 3.
A line fit.ted t.o this regression for speeimens from
5.6 to 83.5 mm. st,andard length shows a· propor
tional rate of increase for the t.wo varia.t.es wit.hin
this size range (0. 13-mm. increase in soft.-ray
length per 1.0-mm. inerease in standard length).
The coordinates la.rger than 83.5 mm. fall above
the extension of the calculated regression line,

FIGURE 18.-Caram: cryBoB larva, 7.0 mm. standard length (Gill 3, Reg. 60).

FIGURE 19.-Caram: cryBoB juvenile, 8.5 mm. standard length _(Gill 3, Reg. 52).
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FIGURE 2O.-Caram: crysos juvenile, 10.6 mm. standard length (Gill 3, Reg. 61).

FIGURE 21.----:-Caranx crysos juvenile, 15.6 mm. standard length (Giil8, Reg. 29 to 30).

indicating an increase in soft-l~ay" :growth rate at
about this size.

Analsoft-rays.-19 to 21 (table 4). Formation,
segmentation, branching, and lobation occur about
as in the dorsal rays The second ray averages the
greatest lengt,h to about, 22 mm. standard length;
above 22 mm., the first ray is longest. The
longest dorsal and anal rays al'e of approximately
equal length to about 31 mm.; above this size

the dorsal averages slightly 'longer. The second
anal spine is slightly shorter than the longest anal
rayon specimens below 8 mm:, is only one-half as
long from 40 to 70 mm., an&"one-thil'(l as long at
219 mm.

Interne'ltral and intcl'hemal'spines.-The poste
rior lateral projections of these spinps arc not ex
tended above the body surface (as occurs in latus
and hippos). '
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.'.

22 23 24 25
,.: .. :.

2 51' 12
(.9) (22. I) (5.2)

TABLE 4.-CaI!lI;nx crysos: Corr-ela/ion. of the numbers of
. 40rsq.l~~d allal.~.of/-rayi,· of 231 speci·,ilens .

[The uppcr numbw in each hlock is tho count ohtained lor that romblnatlon
and thc' number 'in parentheses' below i~ the approximate pcrcentage of
that cou!lt In the total ~amplel

DO.RSAL SqFT.RA~S

00
0

>0
<19
~t: 20 -----69- -0.9-1- -1-.-
o (30.0) .0 (39.41' ' (.4\
~ 0 -------:-3---2-
~ ~.21 (1.3) (.9)

:<

Oaudal.-9+8 principal rays;' 9 or 8+8 or 9
secondary rays. The principal rays are all present
and segmentation"has begun at 5.4 mm. standard
length (fig. 17). The secondary ·rays are; all

preser~t at 8.5 mr.r., but not at 7.5 rom. Branch
ing b'egins at about 10 mm. (fig. 20), and is pro
nou~ced at about 15 mm. (fig. 21). Forking of
the tail'is represented by a slight indentation at
5.4 Inm. (fig. 17) and is pronounced by about 8
mm.· (fig. 19).

The urostyle is visible in preserved specimens
to about 9 mm. (figs. 17 to 19).

Pectoml.-I-19 to 23. The full complement of
rays is preserit at 8.5 mm. standard length (fig. 19).
Branching has beg1jn by 25 rom. The distal end
of "the fin is. rounded from 5.4 to about 35 mm.,
above which' it becomes pointed and faleation
begins. .(figs. 17 to 23). Falcation is pronounced
by 100 mill.. .

The regression of pectoral length 011 standard.

, FIGURE 22.-Caranz:crys08 juvenile. 29.1 mm. standard lengtll. (Gill 4, Reg. 61).

l ...

FIGURE 23.-'Caranz 'crY80s juvenile, 82 mlli. standard length (Gill 3, Reg; 62) ..
4892860-[;9--8
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FIGURE 24.-Caranx cr/tsos: Preopercular spines of a 14
mm. specimen, showing measurement (a) of the length
of the preopercular-angle spine.

lengt.h is shown in figure 26 and t.able 3. Two
lines were fi t.t.ed to this regression: for specimens
from 7.0 to 58.5 mm. and from 58.5 to 266 mm.
st,andard length. An extension of the lower line
intersects t.he upper line at approximately 70
mm., indicating that an inflection occurs at about
t.hat size and that. a faster pectoral growt,h rate
prevails above that size. The proport,ional rates
of increase for the two variates are 0.195-mm.
(below 70 mm.) and 0.41-mm. (a.bove 70 mm.)
increase in pectoral length per I."O.:.mm. increase
in standard length.

Pelt'ic.-I~5. The pelvic fin has formed by
5.4 mm. standard length (fig. 17), but the 6 rays
are not dist.inguishable below about 6.2 mm.
(fig. 1~). Branching has begun by about 15 mm.

Budy depth.-At, corresponding body lengt.hs
t.he depth at. first anal spine averages less than the

depth at pelvic from 16.1 to about. 40 mm.
st,andard length, approximately equals t.he latter
t.o about 75 mm., and averages great.er above
75 mm. The body dept,h at pelvic for specimens
smaller than 10 mm. is illust.rat.ed in figure 9.

The regression of body depth at pelvic on st.and
ard length is shown in figure 27 and table 3.
Two lines were fitted t.o this regression: for
specimens from 5.4 to 22.9 mm. and from 22.9

I

to 88.0 mm. standard lengt.h. The ·lines intersect
at 23 mm., indicating that an inflect.ion occurs
at about t.hat size and that a slower body-depth
growth rate prevails above t.hat size. The pro
port.ional rates of increase for the two variates
are 0.41-mm. (below 23 mm.) and 0.29-nUll.
(above 23 mm.) increase in body depth per 1.0
mm. increase in st,andard length. The majorit.y
of t.he coordinates larger than 150 mm. fall below
t.he extension of the calculat.ed regression line,
indicat.ing a possible further decrease in body
dept.h growth rate somewhere above that size.

Hea.d.-The nostril becomes divided at. about
8 mm. standard length (figs. 17 to 19). The
serrations on t.he supraoccipital crest. persist. to
about 7 mm. (figs. 17 and 18). Three post.ero
laterally projecting spines are located on the
cleithrum just below its junct.ion with the oper
culum at, 5.4 mm. (fig. 17); 1 to 2 similar spines
occur on specimens 5.6 to 7..5 111m.; and none is
present nt. 8.5 mm. or above. .

The regression o£ head length on standard
length is shown in figure 27 and table 3. Two
lines were fit,ted to this regression: for specimens
from 5.4 to 22.9 mm. and from 22.9 to 88.0 mm.
standard length. The lines intersect at approxi
mately 22 mm., indicat.ing that an inflection
occurs at about t.hat size and thnt. a slower head
growth rate prevails above t.hat size. The pro
portional rates of increase for the two variates
are 0.35-mm. (below 22 mm.) nnd 0.26-mm.
(above 22 mm.) increase in head length per 1.0
mm. increase in standard length. The cooi'dinates
of specimens larger than 88 mm. fall above the
extension of t.he caleulated ~'egression line, in(li
eating an increase in the head growth rat.e at
around that size.

Eye.-The regression of eye diameter on stand
ard lengt.h is shown in figure 28 and table 3.
Two lines were fitted to this regression: for
specimens from 5.4 to :30.3 mm. and from 30.3
to 145 mm. standard length. An extension of
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FIGURE 25.-Caranx crysos and C. den/ex: Relation of length of first dorsal soft-ray and of third dorsal spine to standard
, length.

the upper line intersect.s the lower line at appro~i

mately 22 mm., indicating that an inflection
occurs at about that size and that a slower eye
growth rate prevails above that size. The pro
pOl·tional rates of increase for the two variates
are O.ll-mm. (below 22 mm.) and O.07-mm.
(above 22 mm.) increase in eye diameter per
1.0-mm. increase in standard "length. The spread
of the coordinates of specimens larger than 145
mm. around the extension of the calculated re-

gression line is variable, but suggests that eye
diameter growth may continue at the same
proportional rate..

Snout.-The regression of snout length on
standard length is shown in figure 28 and table 3.
A line fitted to this regression for. specimens from
5.4 to 145 mm., standard length shows a propor
tional rate of incre~se for the two variates within
this size range (O.08-mm. increase in snout length
per 1.0-mm. increase in standard lengt.h). The
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FIGURE ·26.-Cai-a·iiz crysos 'and C. dentez: Relation of pectoral le~gth to standard length.

coordinates -of .speeimens larger than 145 mm.
faU .along·. t.he ext.ension· of.the c111eulnt.ed regres
sion line, indicat.ing t.hat sliout. ·gl'Owt.h may
eont.in.l\l\ ;l.t. the sallle pl:oportiOll111 rat.e.

Gill .raker8:--Lower limb,>:::l:3·to :::l8; upper
limb, 1O.to H; total, 35 ·to.42(t.able 5). Nichols
(J.938b·: :3.) ·listed n range.. on t.he lower· limb of
25 to· 33 ·(his aver~,ge, 27.9) for :38 specimens.
In ,:,\Tie.w 'of t.he ·maximum number on the lower
limb (:38): obtained· by . Ginsburg {195:3': 97)

a.nd myself, abnormal speeimens might account
for t.he high num!)('r report.ed by ·Nichols.

.About. :30 percent. of the .specimens above 30
mm. had 1. or ~ rudinwntnry gill l'l1.kel's at. t.he
origin of the lower limb; none on t.he upper limb.
The: presC'nee or. nbsenee of t.hese rudiments is
apparent.ly independent. of body size relat.ionship,
as :the speeiinens possessing rudiment.s were
interspersed t.lu·oughout. t.he range of sizes
examined. .. .-:
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Scutes.~Rangc of the mean numller of scutes
above 100 mm. sta.ndard length: about 46 to 56
(fig. 29). Ginsburg (19.52: !:.l7), working with
specimens up to about, 426 mm. (converted), gave
an upper limit of .54 Setites. Nichols (1938b: ~),

examining 28 specimens ranging from 103 to 311
mm. standard length, found scutes to vary from

40 to 50. The ·developing Setites appear be~ween
12 and 13 mm. (figs. ~o and ~1). The first scut,es
to complete their individual development :do so
at about 19 mm. All scutes of- fish above 100 mm.
have completed, or nearly completed, their in{li
vidual development (fig. 29). .

La.teral line.-Range of mean lateral-line' ratio
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from 70 to 200 mm. standard length: 1.75 to 2.1
(fig. 30). The relationship is highly variable, but
the ratio shows a trend of increase up to about 50
or 60 mm. and a decrease above 200 mm. The
ratio of 1.7 given by Nichols (1938b: 1) for a 22
mm. standard length specimen is within the range

I have established. Howevcr, the majority of the
ratios he gives for 103- to 311-mm. specimens are
too low to fall within the perimeters est,ablished
by my specimens. ThiR may be due to variations
in our methods. The values of 1.5 to 1.8 given by
Nichols (1939: 5, 6) for specimens 12 mm. and
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72 mm. fall within my predicted range, but in the
lower portion and with less variation that I
encountered.

Preol>ercular spines.-Because of thc appreci
able individual variation in this character, it is not
possible from the specimens examined to predict
accurately at what size the preopercular-angle
spine ceases to increase in lengt,h-this probably
occurs at, some size around 7 mm. standard length.
Above approximately 10 mm. the length of this
spine decreases due to expansion of t,he posterior
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margin of the preoperculum (fig. 31). This spine
is completely absorbed within the preopcrcular
margin between 42 and 47 mm. The numbers of
preopereular upper- and lower-limb spines are vari
able but tend to deerease with an inerease in stand
arci length (table 1). The preoperculum and the
preopercular spines of an alizarin-stained 14-mm.
sp~cimen are illustrated in figure 24.
. P.i{jmentation.-There are three rows of elon
gated melanophores on the body of the 5.4-mm.
snecimen-below the base of the dorsal fin, above

• crysos

o den/ex

50 100 150 200
STANDARD LENGTH IN MM.

250 300

FIGURE 29.-Caranx crysos and C. dente;J;; Relation of the mean number of scutes to standard length.
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TAJlI.E 5.-Caranx crysos: C;o;·.rd'ltion of the numbers of
lnwer-limb 10 upper-lillll' gill ruk,ers of 73 specimens

. ..' "'.

[The upper numher in "(loh hloek is the count ohl.alned for that eomhlllation.
and tho numhor in Jl,~..ontho""s helow is tho llpproxinmto po..eonla~e orthat
count in the total sample]

LOWER-LIMB GILL RAKERS

the base of the anal fin, and on the midline posteri
orly. A few melanophores are seaU-ered over the
body, upper and lower jaws, and operculum. A
group of larger melanophores oceurs over the eye
on the transparent portion 9f the head ... A few
pigment spots are on the interspinous membranes

of the dorsal and anal fins;, and a row of melano":'
phores oecurs ;along -the base, of. t:he anal soft-rays' ,
(fig. 17). _,' ..

By about 12' ,mm. standard length the 3 rows
of elongated melanophores begin to intergrade'
with the other ,body pigmentat,ion'.(figs. 18 to ,21).
The body bars begin to form between 15 mm. aild,
19 mm. -the rudiments of 5 bars are present in
the 15.6-mm. specimen (fig. 21). The number of
bars increases' to the normal complement of 7 by
about 23 mm. (fig. ~,2). Rarely fl 01'·8 bars may
be counted on one or both sides of fish ahove 23
mm. The bars are not distinct on some specimens
above 60 mm., but on six freshly preserved speci
mens from Brunswick, Ga., bars were present on
specimens of 105 mm., 105 mm., 111 mm., and
134 mm., but not on speeimens of 110 mm. and
124 mm. The caudal peduncle is unpigmented to
about 13 mm. (figs. 17 to ~O). A dense mass of
pigment begins to develop on the upper portion of
the peduncle at about 28-mm. (figs. 2~ and 23).
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This ma,y have been referred to as an addit,ional
body bar by Nichols (1939: 6), Beebe and Tee-Van
(1928: 110), Fowler (1936: 699), and possibly
others.

The pigmentation on the brain case changes
from a few large melanophores on t.he t,ransparEnt,
portion to a pigment mass which is projected
pbsterodorsally and which forms the nuchl11 band
by about 29 lUlU. (figs. 17 t,o 21). TJlE' brain
case becomes opaque between 10 mm. ond 15 mm.
(figs. 20 and 21). Concentrations of pigment below
the e}Te and on the eye above and belo\"T the .pupil
give the impression that the nuchal band bends
downward and continues through the eye. A
vert,ically elongated spot forms on the operculum
from about 30 to 40 mm., becomes prominent at
about 60 mm., and is reduced in size and locate-d
on the upper and outer margin of the operculum
by about 100 mm.

Pigment on t,he first dorsal fin intensifies to
about 82 mm. st,andard lengt.h and diminishes at larg
er sizes; that, of the nnal int,erspinous membranes is
similar but ne-ver as concentrated as on the first
dorsal (figs. 17 to 23). Pigmentation on t,he
se-cond dorsal and anal fins is pronounc(~d at
8.5 mm. (fig. 19) and intensifies to above 82 mm.
(figs. 20 t.o 23). Pigment spots nre present on
the pelvics by 7.0 mm. (fig. 18) and on the caudal
and pectorals by 29 mm. (fig. 22), but these fins
are ne-ver he-a.vily pigmented. •

Five specimens with enlarged gonads, which
were approaching spawning condition, were darker
than other spec.imens examined. Descl'ibe-d from
preservation in isopropyl alcohol: the 4 females
(247 to 267 mm.) were dark above and light below
the lateral line, 'with dear pelvics and slightly
dusky anal fins; t,he 225-mm. male was black abo~e

and leaden below the lateral line, and all the fins
were dark wit,h the pelvics very black.
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Distribution off Southeastern Atlantic Coast of the
United States

Ca.ra:n;r crY808 lin.s been report.ed from the follow
ing specific locu.lities within this area: Nnssau,
Bahamas, by Lee (1889: 670), Bean (1905: 302),
Parr (1930: 45), and Ginsburg (1952: 96); t.he
Gulf St.ream off Bimini, Bnhamas, 'by Nichols
(1938b: 1); Bisca.yne Bay, Fla., by :McCormick,
in Smit.h 0896: 174); Boca Raton, Fla., by Fowler
(1945: 292); St. Johns River, Fla., by Goode
(1879: 112; 1882: 35); Fort lVlacon, N. C., by
Goode (1882: 32); ~ape Romain and Charleston,
S. C., by Fowler 0945: 191): und Beaufort, N. C.,
by Goode 0882: 35), .Jordan (1886u: 27), Yarrow
(1877: 208), Jordan und Gilbert (1879: 376),
Smith (1907: 84), and Nichols 0938a: 1).

Figure 32 shows the locations of specimens taken
on the Gill cruises, specimens taken by the Comba.t
off Florida, other specimens in thE' SAFI collec
tion (Brunswick, Ga.), USN~'I specimens ex
aminE'd (33 miles south of thE' Lookout. Light Ship
in Gulf St.ream), and Chl\I specimens examined
(Charleston and Cape Romain, S. C.) (tables 2
and 6); and specimens reportE'd by Nichols 0938a:
1; in the Gulf Stream off Bimini, Bahamas,
22 mm.) and Fowler (1945: 292; Boca Raton, Fla.,
about 63 mm., convert.ed). The specimens re
corded on t.his chart are larvae and juveniles with
the exception of the inshore rE'cords of lnrger
specimens from South Carolina which may have
been adult. The locations of capture of t.he larvae
and juveniles were generally near or beyond the
100-fathom line and indicnte an associat.ion with
the Gulf Stream, as depicted by the approximate
axis of the Stream in figure 32. Because of the
relatively less-concentrated collect.ing by the Gill
east of the axis of the Gulf Stream, it is not pos
siblE' t.o estimate accurately the relative abundance
of these forms for that area. This occurrence of
young in the Gulf Stream extends from about May
into November, but in hen,viest concentrntion
from mid-.June to mid-August (fig. 33).

Specimens of crYS08 aboye. 100 mm. standard
length have commonly been taken inshore along
the Atlantic coast of the United States. Speci
mens below this size occasionally occur inshore
on the Atlantic coast. of southern Florida and at
Cape Lookout and Cape Hatteras, N. C. (where
the Gulf Stream moves in relatively dose to the
shore). I have found few published inshore
records of cryso8 less than 100 mm. other than

from these two localities: Smith (1898: 98) re
ported specimens of nbout 36 mm. and 51 mm.
(converted) from Woods Hole, Mass., in summer.
Breder's (1926: 124) record of "a small example
of about 30 mm." identified as crY808 from Sandy
Hook Bay, N. Y, is not. convincing because he
describes the body as banded with five intense
black verticnl bars, which description normany
applies to hipl)08 or possibly latu8. The larvae
and juveniles evidently have an affinity for the
Gulf Streanl and offshore waters to a size of 80
to 100 mm., above which size at least a part of
the Stream population moves inshore. Records
of crY808 taken inshore north of North Carolina
support this: Bean (1891: 87) reported specimens
of about 105 to 145 mm. (converted) from Cape
Charles City, Va., Scptcmber 16 to October 3;
Murphy and Harper (1915: 41), specimens of
about 135 mm. (converted) from Long Island,
N. Y., in September; Lat.ham (1918: 55), speci
mens about 115 mm. (converted) on October 23
and about 141 mm. (converted) on November 4
from Long Island, N. Y.; Latham (1920: 92),
specimens about 95.5 mm. (converted) from Long
Island, N. Y., July 26; Bigelow and Schroeder
(1953: 377), specimens about 115 to 155 mm.
(convert.ed) from Cape Cod Bay, Mass., in Sept.em
bel'; Leim (1930: xlvi, .fide Bigelow and Schroeder,
1953: 377), specimens about 95 mm. (converted)
from Halifax, Nova Scotia; and Vladykov (.19:~5:

4), a speeimen about 141 mm. (converted) from
Pubnico, Nova Scotia, September 1.

I believe that the larvae and young juveniles
in the Gulf Stream are carried northward by the
Stream currents-a northward movement of
young is also probably effected by the Antilles
Current. At a juvenile size of 80 to 100 mm.
a portion of this developing population migrates
to Atlantic coast inshore waters, but another por
tion may, at least temporarily, continue its move
ment enstward with the Stream. A continuation
in movement with the Stream to Africa is also
possible. Nichols (1939: 5) hypothesized, "a
regular interchange between the continents of
America and Africa, eastward in the north a,nd
westwal'd in the south." Records of cl'ysos from
t.he Azores and West Africa sponsored this theory,
but the inadequately known relations of this spe
cies with 0. luS1l8 of the Mediterranean limit its
acceptability. If young CI'Y808 taken in the Gulf
Stream off the sout.heastern United States
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FIGURE 32.-Caranx crysos: Locations of capture off the southeastern Atlantic coast of the United States.
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FIGURE 33.-Caranx crysos: Size distribution, by months, of specimens taken off the southeastern Atlantic coast of the
United States.

represent a population that occurs each year
from summer to fall and moves northward in the
Stream and the Antilles Current, then .much of
this population must be recruited from areas that
contribute to this portion of the Stream, although
some part of the population may be the result. of
reproduction within the area.

On the basis of two collections of crY808 from
12 to 72 mm., Nichols (1939: 5 and 8) predicted
a "nursery ground" for the spec.ies in the Gulf
Stream off Maryland (37°12' N., 67°39' W. to
38°59' N., 69°46' W.) in late August. These
fish probably represented a northward continua
tion of the population which occurs yearly off the
coast of the Southeastern States.

The absence of records of crysos from inshore
waters along the Atlantic. coast from December
through June indicates that. the larger fish whic.h
have been reported from the coast during July
through November either migrate to the south
or move offshore to the warmer waters of the
Stream during the colder months.

Spawning

The spawning season th~t c.ontributes young
crysos to this area may be estimated, from the
smallest spec.imens taken in May (12.4 -,:nm.) and
in October (13.2 mm.), to extend from earl)' April
to early September (fig. 33).

The only specimens of Oaranx with developed
gonads that were examined during this study
were five crYS08 taken by the Oregon from a.bout
.50 to 60 miles east-southeast of South Pass; La.,
July 20-26, 1956. None of these fish were' run
ning-ripe; but the four females (247 mm., 253
mm., 266 mm., and 267 mm. standard length)
had enlarged ovaries about 50 mm. long contain
ing mac.ros"Copically visible eggs, and the one male
(225 mm.) had enlarged testes about 50. mm.
long. The pigmentation of these specimens was
unusual, and is described under the section on
Pigmentation, page 453.

Erdman (1956: 230) noted cryso.<j in spawning
condition in May at Puerto Rico. Holbrook
(1860: 93) desc.ribed the t.estes of cry80s from
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South Caro~ina-possibly indicating the presence
of ripening males from that locality, but he gave
no season or definite locality.

Referring to Cl'ysos that appeared at Pensacola,
Fla., in April and May, Stearns, in Goode (1882:
32), stated- .

On their arrival the larger fish contain spawn, which in
July and August becomes quite full, after which none are
seen but the young fish of about 10 inches in length, unt.n
there is a gem-ral movement towards the sea. It is
believed that the adult fish spawn in the bays, but the
only evidence to snpport that belief is that they come
inside .with spawn, go away without it, and that very
young fish are found there. .

This reasoning is analogous to. tlult 'which for.
many years was applied to the Atlantie coast '
species oLlllugil. Anderson (1957), however, has
shown that spawning of AI. c·u.rema oceurs iiI off-

shore waters, and that the young do not eome
into the coast and bays until after attaining a
certain size. Sinee larvae of Cl'yS08 were abundant
offshore and smaller larvae have never been
recorded inshore, it is probable· that Cl'ysos also
spawns offshore.

If, as suggested, there is a motile, northward
moving population of developing young, the
majority of the specimens taken by the Gill would
have been the result of Si.. awning that oceurred
to the south of this area. Some of the smaller
specimens (5.4 to 7.5 mm.) taken by the Gill off
Georgia to North CBJ'olina B.nd the 5.7 to 7.7-mm.
speeimens taken by the Fi.~h Hawk from near the
Lookout Light Ship (table 6) may have been
r;;pawned within this area.

.. ·TABLE 6.-Caranx crysos: Location' and date of capture, number and size range (in mm.) of 683 specimens examined

!Se~ pp. 417 an? 419 for explanation of,abbrevlatlons used; measurements in standard length]

Location Date captured Collection
Number
of specl- Size (mm.)

mens
-'--------------------1--·----1--------·-----------·- -------
ATLAN.TIC OCEAN: .24°04' N., 79°15' W • -------_ __ July 24, 1957 SAFI, Combat 448 • • _

24°13' N., 81°42' W --- • ,---------__ July 21,1957 ElSA•• FFII", ~omm~aatt' 4433RS-__-_~_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_==================-_=-_-_-.-_25°10' N., 80°02' w JQly 22,1957 '" ... ' u

,; ~i:~t!~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ {~~lf*(!ii; _~~!fl_~~gi~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~
. 26°37' N., 79°51' W .___ __ __ ____ ____ _ July 28, 1957 SAI"I, Combat 458__ • - - - .

26°54' N., 79°07' W Aug. 29,1954 SAI"I, GillS, Settlement Point, Bahaml\S •
27°01' N., 79°45' W • June 23.1954 SAI"I, Gi//7, leaving Reg. 2 _
27°lt' N., 79°55' W -------- July 23,1953 SAFI, GI//3, Reg. 2 to Reg. 3 _

~:~U ~:: ~:~; ~~=~=~~=::::====:=::~:::==~:==~~==:= ~~t~· i: ~g~~ ~~R gm g: ~::: t~=:=~::==:=~:========:=::==:=:::=~~==28°48' N., 79°53' W June 13,1956 SAI"I, Pelicall 67 _
28°511.3' N .. 79°45.6' W July 27,1953 SAFI, Gil/3, Reg. 15 _

~~:~g; ~:: ~b:n; ~~==== :=====================:=== ====== ~~ 'II; ~~~~ ~~H ~~!~~Kgii_~:=:==:=======~====\=====================29°10' N., 80°19' W. to 29°19' N., sool5' W ' . _c .do__ , .. ':__ SAl''I, Combat 336 to 337. _

~:~:; ~:: ~g:r:; ~~:~:~=:~==~=~:=~=~:=:=:=:=:~:=~:~:.== ru~~'~: :!yg~ ~~n g::::g~~ ;~:::======:==:::::=~:===:=:=:=: ::::=::==::Do do ... _ SAFI, Combat 343. . __
29°28' N .. 80°011' W .. May 30,1957 SAFI, Combat·32IL .:.: ..

~J~~11~i~·~1:1~11111~~.j1~1i1~1:1[1;i·1ii-!m· -l~f!:Ifi[~;[;~-·~;~~1;)i;1~11~j·j~1)111)111;~:
300 5W N., 79°37.5' W . . ___ June 27,1954 SAFI, Gill 7, Reg. 30. •
30°59' N .. 79°14' W. to 30°5\1.5' N .• 79°36.5' W __ .. Sept. 15,1954 'SAFI, GillS, Reg. ~910 Reg. 3O ~ ..: . __'_ '
Oommer£"ial trawling area, Ilrun.w)c,k, .On_ _ Sept. 14.1956 SAFL . _

,Do . . ._ ______ _ _ Sept. 16. 1956 do ~ __ .. _.: , __ .: .:_
00 .... ___________ ___________ __ ___ Oet. 9-10,1956 do. "__ -: , _, _

B~= :== == ========: =: =: =: =.====:=: =: ==: ======== ====== ~~~: 1~: :~~~ _~~ ~to.-_:=:: =: ========== == :~=:::::::: ::==:=:::=:,=::=:::::: '
g~:gr ~:: ~:it'.5~\V..:=:: :=:=========: ===~~=======~~ :== :~~~':lo.5 ..1~~_ ~~~t g::~ g: ~:~: g~-io-Reg-.-:i9: :===========:=========: ===

--II~'il~:~:~~;:~~)~~~\~t~\)tt~)~t~\\)t~ ~lIJII' _111~lt:!\!i;t1;\;t;;)\-\;~;;;:;t;\~\;·;;;~;:::1; •
Off Blackfish Bank, Charleston, S. C • May 19,1939 ChM 39.93.1. _.. ..

~~:~tE:~ ~?~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :~1!~~ol~:.~~~~_ ..~~~L~_:~~ ~~_~~~:_~!::'::::: :.:.::::::::.:::;.::::::':::::'::::::

2S 18.5-3.5
4 26-64

17 18.5-30
10 19.5-77
1 23
1 77.5

1 17.6

1 36.5
18 24.5-70.5
30 9.1~14. 4
1 6.6
1 20.7
9 17-~.5

2 102-117
1 20.1
2 24. 8-3\. 3
2 28.5-31. 5
4 22.5-31. 5
1 25
4 12.5-19.5
2 50-64
:\ 13.4-22
7 16.5-24
1 6.4
1 3:1
1 39
1 • 12.2
1 z.:!.9
1 19.6
1 22.6

62 1:J-24
1 15.6
4 1115-124
1 III
1 135
4, 151-158

'"10 128-154
1 10.7
1 6.lI
3 5.4-6.4
1 20.0
2 19.5-26.7
3 :!1. 2-70
1 19.8
1 8.5
7 2~. ~-S2

1 234
1 208
1 141
1 192
1 . 29.1
2 7. 1-7. f,
8 9.5-12.3
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TABLE 6.-Caranx crysos: I,oration and date of rapture, 1111mber and size range (in mm.) of 683 specimens exctmr:ned-Con.

-----------------_._------------------,----------
ATLANTIC OCEAN-Continued

Cap<' Romain, S. C . .________ Jnly II, 1~33 OhM 33.176.3 _- • • --- ---------------•.
33°07' N .. 77°20' W • • .________ Aug. 10,1953 SA FI, Gill 3, R"g. 60 ._ - __ • . __ ---- _
33°14.7' N .. 76°23' W • .____ May 8,1953 SAn, Gill 2, Reg. 63 __ . ._ -_ ----- _
33°24' N .. 76°25' W. . • Aug. 11,1953 __ • __ do. • •. _. _
33"'~' N., 76°40' W • • .1I0- _ __ SAFI, Gill 3, Rog. 64 . • - -- . __
33°43.5' N .. 76°56' W . • Sept.28,1954 SAFI, Gill 8, R"g. 65 . __ • ._._. • _
33°44' N., 77°00' W • • _ Au~. II, 1953 SAFI, Gill 3, Reg. 65_. • . - - .. . _
33°50' N., 75°58' W. . __ . .________ Aug. 12,1953 SAFI, Gill 3, Rcg. 72.. __ . __ • - - -- -. - __
33°50' N., 75°59' W. .. .________ July 10, 1~54 8.'1. FI, Gill 7, R"g. 72 __ ._. __ • ---- -_ -. - --_
34°0'2.5' N .. 76°15.5' \V • .________ S<'pt.. 28,1954 SAFI, Gill 8, Reg. 71... - - _-. - - -_
34°03,7' N., 76°14.5' W .. . July 10.1954 8AFI, Gill 7, R<'ll:. 71.. . . _
Gulf St,·eam. 33 mi. south Lookout Llghtship July 28,1915 USNM 1114481;, Fish Hawk . . ._

~~:S~::I~;,~~:~ro~ri.- 'V-_~~::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ~eJ:~'~: m~ ~~~li,l:~4~:l::fib~;r08iSi"a'-2500: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::
E,ill:" of Gnlf Strpam, off Cap<' Hatto'ms • Jun" 6.1903 l1SNM 53106.. • .. _
Mouth of York RiVl'r, Va . • July 8,1953 UP 884 ._. ._ .• ._
37°48'30" N.,I.i\l043'30" W • S<'pt. 7,1884 U8NM 131600, .·Ilba/ross Sta. 2223 , _
38°49.3' N., 71°37' W . . Aug. 3,1952 SAFI, Carv" , · · _
39°2W N., 68°03'30" W . . __ .. . Aug. 31,1885 USNM 92618, .·!lha/ross Sta. 2569 _
39°58'30" N .. 70°16' W . ._ S<'pt'. 1,1899 USNM 73248, Fish Hawk Sta. 707U . _

GULF OF MEXICO:
Dry Tortu!!as, Fla . - • _ USNM 38597 • - ---_. - ---- _
Bom'fish Bank, Fla • . __ • ._ No\".27,1906 USNl\1 57312, Oria" • • _

~:g: ~:: ::~~: ~L::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: ::::: _'~~!:d,;:~'_ ~~~~_ B~ mt: g~~g~;: t~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::
28°17' N .. 88°37' W .. . AUI>:. 22,1955 OFEOR, Orego1l1380------- _

2llo~'ll' N., 88'37' W • - - - - -- - -- ----------- - - - - - - - - - _. July ~1, 19.16 Ol'FFE39
0

I'R', ,QOrrrgrgOO'I'll-~-S-'5-------.--- -__- •• _--__-_"-_:: :,._-_-_-_--__--__-.-_-_._-_-.-.-_-_-_- :-__-
150 mi. South of Mobile Bay-----------------.------ _. Au~. 1955

imrEjf~~nt~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ t~~.· ~U~~, nj~~:i~~;[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~:
2So,18' N., S7°50' W. .... Aug. 14.1955 GFEGR, Orrynn 136,1 • .. ._. _
28°,,0' N .• 87°58' 'V ~ . -_______ July 24,1956 UF 391~. Ortgon 1591- . . . _

g~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~ ~_lydo2~._~~~~- ogFfIE~~ob~R:~,~0~lr~~gio·~"~1~39:i.:-:-:-:--:-:-: _: __: _:_::_-_:_:_:',:_:_:.:_: -_:.:_:_:_:-_:_::_ :._:_:_:.:_:_::_-_:

~:~: E:: ~~~~: ~t::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: tJJ~ i~: l!~~ SAFI, OrroO?~ 1835_ ~: • • _

28~5.1: ~., ~:;;l; ~-.------------------------.-'------ Aug. 21,195.1 g~~g~: g~~~~;: m~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::

i:\fli~ ;f;ff~:~~: ~i: ~ ~: ~: ~~ ~~~ ~~~~:~: ~: ~ ~ ~n~ ~~:~~L~~~~~~f~;~: J~~~~~~{~J~~~f~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~
6~d;E~~~;~i~~~~-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~. ~:: !~gi _~T~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::

CARIBBEAN SEA:
Rorky Point, Jamaira . _______ __ June 23, 1957 UF lunrataloged,l. •. _

Location Dat·e rapt.nrell Collection
Number
of speri- Size (mm.)

mens

1 107
1 7.0
2 12.4-29.3
1 79

l\8 12-29
7 71-82
I 13. S
I 7,5

14 17-24. ,'l
1 82.5

53 11-19
6 5. i-i. ;
2 76-83
2 13.2-16.5
1 16,6
2 106-115
2 21.0-24,2
9 90-105
1 25. [;
I 52.5

I 88
I 83.5
3 80-145
3 2'.!5-26t)
5 19-23
9 34,5-49.5
7 54.,';-72
1\ 133-219
2 37.5-41.5
5 12-37.5
4 20.!:i-44
3 23.5-44'

29 17.59
2 247-267

57 H. 5-37. 5
I 14

15 22.5-86
1 15.5

25 15-72
15 20-49
2 27.5-33

2ll 17.5-53
2 27.5-41
1 17
I 142
1 191
I 193

230

Caranx ruber (Bloch)

(Figures 34-38)

Broll/ber ruber Bloch, 1793, p. 75, pI. CCCXLII (St. Croix,
Wt'st Indies).

Caranx ruber, Bloch and Schneider, 1801, p. 29.
Caranx blorhii euvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1833,

p. 69 (St,. Croix, West Indies; Gulf of Mexico>.
?Caranx d~ntex (non Bloch and Srhneider), Gunther,

1860, p. 441 (NflW Orleans).
Cara,nx iridinus Poey, 1860, p. 266 (Cuba).
Carangoides iridinus, Poey, 1868, p. 366.
Caranx (Elaphrotoxon) l'uber, Fowler, 1905a, p. 76 (new

subgenus>.
Elaphotoxon nlber, Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930,

p. 271 (altered orthography; West Iudies and coast of
the Carolinas).

Caranx crysos (non Mit-chill), Fowler, 1940, p. 766 (Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, but loc:tlity questioned).

Nomenclature

The nomendature of C'aranx r'uber (Bloch) has
been decisive since Jordan and Gilbert (1884: 32)

amended their earlier synonymizat.ion (1883: 198)
of t.his species wit.h C. b"a,rtholomae'i Cuvier.

Material

Measurement.s and count.s were t.aken on a series
of 76 fish from 1~.4 t.o 246 mm. st.andard length,
and merist.ic values were recorded for an a,dditional
78 specimens wit.hin t.his size range. The 426
specimens ident.ified are listed in table 10.

Three young specimens from New Orleans
(presumably Louisiana) that. are in the British
Museum (Nat.ural Hist.ory) and were recorded by
Gunthe.r (1860: 441) as dent-ex are not that species,
but apparently are rll,ber. G. Palmer of the
Museum has kindly furnished information on
t.hese specimens: 41 mm., 51 mm., and 59 mm.
st.andard length; dorsal soft-rays 27 (2), and 28 (1);
anal soft.-rays 24 (3); lower-limb gill rakers 33 (3);
lateral-line ratio 1.31 (1), and 1.37 (2); no pig-
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mentation is apparent; and paired caudal keels
above and below the lateral line are present. In
the family Carangidae, this combination of char
acters is attributable only to ruber.

Characters

DOl'sa.lspines.-VIII and 1. All spines are well
formed at 12.4 mm. standard length (fig. 34).
The fourth spine averages the greatest length .to
about 33 mm.; above 33 mm., the t,hird spine is
longest. An interspinolls membrane connect.s the
first and second dorsal fins (eighth and ninth
spines) to about 7.5 mm. On specimens 230 mm.
and ~46 mm., the membrane connecting the
seventh and eighth spines hits disappeared.

The regression of length of the third dorsal
spine on standard length is shown in figure 39 and

table 7. A line fitted to this regression for speci
mens from 1~.4 to 118 rom. standard lengt,h shows
a proportional rate of increase for the two variates
within this size range (0.10-mm. increase in spine
length per 1.0-mm. inereuse in standard length).
The eoordinat,es of the four speeimens larger than
118 rom. fall along the extension of the calculated
regression line, indicating that the spine growth
may eontinue at the same proportional rate.

Anal s]J'ines.-II and 1. All spines are well
formed at 12.4 mm. standard lengt,h (fig. 34).
The second spine is longer than the first at all
sizes. An interspinous membrane eonnects the
seeond and third spines to about 42 mm.

D01'sal so.ft-l'ays.-26 to 30 (table 8). Coun ts
of ~ speeimens with only 24 soft-rays given by
Nichols and Roemhild (1946, fig. 1) eould repre-

TABLE 7.-Caranx ruber: Statistic.~ describing regressions of body parts on standard length

i=m~an of ind~Jlf'nd~ntvariable T
ii = m~an or d~p~ndent variable y
N=numh~r or speeim~ns
b=rat~ or iner~a."" or y
a= y-inINCt'pl or r~lITcs~ion HI1I'
Sy.r) =stanolarol devial,ion rrom r~gression (standard error of estimate)

Standard I~ngth Dorsal-On spin~ length (3d\. _
Do . __.---------------------- Dorsal sort-my length (lstJ _
Do_ __ _ __ __ __ ____ Peel,.oml length .. _
Do .do __ . _

g~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~~rod~!~~I_l::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::Do_ _ __ ___ Head length . " _

g~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~:~d~~l.~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::Do . _____ __ ____ __ Snout length . _

Independent variable J: Dependent variable"
Size range of

__b I_a_specimens i ii N S".r
(mm.)

12.4--118 44.70 4.61 68 0.098 I. 708 0.435
12.4--118 45.72 5.72 66 .121 .174 .376
12.4--74.5 34.44 7.01 57 .201 .094 .336
74.5-230 106.27 26.90 15 .381 -13.588 1.961
12.4-23.1 18.61 8.67 23 .406 1.107 .302
23.1-106 52.82 19.30 47 .294 3.776 .638
12.4--nS 43.91 13.65 7I .265 2.014 .523
12.4-34. I 22.84 2.90 39 . 0Il0 I.OSO .143
34.1-106 65.50 5.55 31 .058 1.736 .165
12.4-88.5 38.31 3.45 65 .088 .087 .219

-',,.,......

FIGURE 34...,...Caranz ruber juvenile, 12.4 mm. standard length (Gill 7, Reg. 71).
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1"IGURE 35.-Caranx ruber juvenile, 14.9 mm. standard length (Gill 7, Reg. 71).

FIGURE 36.-Caranx rube.r juvenile, 18.0 mm; standard length (Gill 4, Reg. 2).

sent specimens with missing rays (see Comparison
of Species, p. 428). They. gave a modal value
(eomprising 40 pereent of their' speeimens) of 26
dorsal soft-rays, while 62 pereent of my speeimens
had a bimodality of 27 and 28 soft-ra~. .All
soft-rays are well formed, segmentation has begun,
and the terminal ray is branehed to its base at
12.4 mm. (fig. 34). Several other posterior rays
are branehed at 18 mm. (fig. 36), and all soft-rays
are branched at 31.9 mm. (fig. 37). Extension
of the anterior 5 or 6 rays to produce the fin lobe

begins at about 20 mm. (fi!( 37). The seeond
ray averages the greatest length" to about 28' mm. ;
above 28 mm., the first ray is longest. The longest
ray averages a greater' .length than the longest
spine (fig. 39).

The regression of length of' the dorsal soft-ray
on standard length is shown in figure 39 and
table 7. A line fitted to this regression for speci
mens from 12.4 to 118 mm. standard length
sho~s a proportional rate of inerease for the two
variates within this size range (0.12-mm. inerease
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l'ABLE 8.-Caranx ruber: Correlation of the numbers of
dorsal and a'nal soft-rays of 152 specimens

[1'he upper nnmber In each block is the count obtained for that combination.
and thc number in parentheses below is the approximate percentage of
that count in the total sample]

1 11 3
(.7) (7.2) (2.0)

1 48 48 1
C.7) (31. 6) (31.6) f.7)

3 25 9 1
(2.0) (16.4) (5.9) (.7)

1
(.7)

in soft-ray length per I.O-mm. increase in standard
length). The coordinates of the four specimens
larger than 118 mm. fall along the extension of
the calculated regression line, suggesting that
soft-ray growth may continue at the same propor
tional rate.

Anal8ojt-ray8.-'23 to 26 (table 8). Formation,
segmentation, branching, and lobation occur about
as with the dorsal soft-rays. The second soft-ray
averages the greatest length to about 22 mm.
standard length; above 22 mm., the first ray is
longest. The longest anal ray approximates the
length of the longest dorsal ray to about 25 mm.

30292827

DORSAL SOFT·RAYS

26

FIGURE 37.-Cara1l3: ruber juvenile, 31.9 mm. standard length (Gill 6, Reg 14.).

FIGURE 38.-Cara1l3: ruber juvenile, 83.5 mm. standard length (Gill 3, Std., July 19, 1953; 0000-0400).
489286 0-59---4
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26

:It'IGURE 39.-Cara1l3:·rnber: Relation of length of the first dorsal soft-ray and of the third dorsal spine to standard length.

standard length; above 25 mm., the dorsal ray
averages the greater "length. The second anal
spine averages slightly more than one-half the
length of the longest anal ray to about 75 mm.,
and only about one-third at 169 mm. and 246 mm.

Interneuml and interhemal spines.-Posterior
lateral projections of these spines are not extended
above the body surface (as occurs in lat1/,8 and
hippos).

Caudal.-9+8 principal rays; about 7 to 9+7
or 8 secondary rays. The principal rays are all
segmented, branching has occurred, and forking
of the tail is pronounced at 12.4 mm. (fig. 34).
Branching is pronounced at about 15 mm. (figs.
35 and 36).

Pectol'al.-I-18 to 21. The full complement of
rays is formed at 12.4 mm. standard length (fig.
34). Branching has begun by 25 mm. The
distal end of the fin is rounded from 12.4 rom. to
about 35 mm., above which it becomes pointed
and falcation begins (figs. 34 to 37). Falcation
is pronounced by 83. mm.

The regression of pectoral length on standard
length is shown in figure 40 and table 7. Two
lines were fitted to this regression: for specimens
from 12.4 to 74.5 mm. and from 74.5 to 230 mm.
standard length.. The lines intersect at approxi
mately 75 mm., indicating that an inflection occurs
at about that size and that a faster pectoral
growth rate prevails above that size. The propor-
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tional rates of increase for the two variates are
0.20-mm. (below 75 mm.) and 0.38-mm. (above
75 mm.) increase in pectoral lengt.h per 1.0-mm.
increase in standard length.

Pell,ic.-I-5. The rays are well formed at
12.4 mm. standard lengt.h (fig. 34), and branehing
has begun by 15 mm. (fig. 35).

Body dep(h..-At corresponding body lengths the
depth at first anal spine averages less than the
depth at pelvic to about 35 mm. standard length,
approximately equals the latter from 35 mm. to
about 55 mm., and averages greater above 55 mm.

The regression of body depth at pelvic on
standard length is shown in figure 41 and table 7.
Two lines were fitt.ed to this regression: for speci
mens from 12.4 to 23.1 mm. and from 23.1 to 106
mm. standard length. The lines intersect at
approximately 24 mm., indicating that an inflec-

tion occurs at about that size and that a slower
body-depth growth rate prevails above that size.
The proportional rates of increase for the two
variates are 0.41-mm. (below ~4 mm.) and 0.29
mm. (above ~4 mm.) increase in body depth per
1.0-mm. increase in standard length. The coordi
nates of the four specimens larger than 106 mm.
fall slightly below the extension of the calculated
regression line, but. thesp data are insufficient to
indicatp a possible decrease in body-depth growth
rate.

Head.-The regression of head length on stand-
o ard length is shown in figure 41 and table 7. A
line fitted to this regression for specimens from
12.4 to 118 mm. standard length shows a propor
tional rate of increase for the two variates within
this size range (0.27-mm. increas~ in head lpngth
per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length). The,
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FIGURE 40.-Carmj;l; ruber: Relation of pectoral length to standard length.
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FIGURE 41.-Caranz ruber: Relation of body depth at pelvic and of head length to standard length.

alinement of the coordinates of the four largest
specimens above the extension of the calculated
regression line suggests an increase in head growt,h
rate at some size around 118 mm.

Eye.-The regression of eye diameter on stand
ard length is shown in figure 42 and table 7. Two
lines were fitted to this regression: for specimens
from 12.4 to 34.1 mm. and from 34.1 to 10& mm.
standard length. The lines intersect at approxi
mately 34 mm., indicating that an inflection oceurs

at about that size and that a slower growth rate
prevails above that size. The proportional rates
of increase for the two variates are 0.08:-mm.
(below 34 mm.) and O.058-mm. (above 34 mm.)
inerease in eye diameter per 1.0-mm. increase
in standard length. The coordinates of the six
specimens larger than 106 mm. fall well above the
extension of the calculated regression line, indi
cating an increase in eye growth rate around
106 mm.
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Snout.-The regression of snout length on
standard length is shown in figure 42 and table 7.
.A line fitted to this regression for specimens from
12.4 to 88.5 mm. standard length shows a propor
tional rate of increase for the two variates within
this size range (0.09-mm. increase in snout length
per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length). The

alinement of coordinates of specimens larger than
88.5 nun. above the extension of the calculated
regression line indicates that an increase occurs in
snout growth rate at about that size.

Gill rakel's.-Lower limb, 31 to 35; upper limb,
10 to 14; total, 42 to 47 (table 9). About 15
percent of the specimens had one shortened or
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rudimentary gill raker at t,he origin of the lower
limb; the 169-mm. specimen had two; and there
was none on a 230-mm. specimcn. Only one of
the specimens had a shortened gill raker at the
origin of the upper limb. There is no apparent
correlation between body size and number of
rudimentary gill rakers, at least up to 230 mm.

Scu.fes.-Range of the mean number of scutes
at more than 100 mm. standard length: about 23

TABLE 9.-Caranx ruber: Correlation of the numbers of
lower-limb to 'llpper-limb gill rakers of i3 specimens

[1'he upper number in each block is the count obtained for that combination.
and the num ber jn parenthe,;"s below is the approximate per('(>ntage of
that eount in t.he total sample]

LOWER·LIMB GILL RAKERS

31 32 33 34 35

I
11 4 4

liS. Il (5.51 l5.5)

----
4 5 7 4

(5.5) (6.8) 00.0) (5.5)

13 5 1 2
1.17.8) (6.8) (1.4) (2.7)

1 1 2 7
(I. 4) 0.4) (2.7) (10.0)

1 1
(1.4) (1.4)

to 29 (fig. 43). The developing scutes appear
below 15 mm. (fig. 35). The first scutes to com
plete their individual development do so at 22 to
24 mm. Development of all scutes of fish above
100 mm. is completed, or nearly completed (fig.
43).

LateJ'o,l Une.-Range of mean lateral-line ratio
at more than 55 mm.: about 1.1 to 1.5 (fig. 44).
Nichols (1939: 9) gave a ratio range for small
specimens of 1.0 to 1.3. The mean ratio increases
up to about 65 mm.

Pl'eopel'culal' spi-nes.-The preopercular angle
spine has apparently ceased to grow by 12.4 mm.
standard length and to decrease in length at some
size smaller than 18 mm. It is completely
absorbed within the preopercular margin between
41 mm. and 44 mm. (fig. 45). The number of
preopercular upper-limb and lower-limb spines is
variable, but tends to decrease with an increase in
body size (table 1).

Pigme-ntat·ion.-The body, head, and mouth
parts of the 12.4-mm. specimen are covered with
pigment spots. A group of larger melanophores
occurs on the transparent portion of the brain
case. The pelvic fins and the dorsal and anal
interspinous membranes are well pigmented, and
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a. few pigment spots are present distal to the bases
of the dorsal and anal soft-rays (fig. 34).

Pigmentation on the sides of the body intensifies
and becomes blotched between about 15 mm. and
17 mm. standard length (fig. 35). Between about
17 mm. and 19 mm., from 3 to 5 indistinct bars are
present on the sides (fig. 36). At sizes slightly
over 19 mm., the full complement of 6 bars (infre
quently, 5 or 7) is present (figs. 37 and 38). At,
about 40 mm. the lower parts of the bars below
the straight part of the lateral line begin to fade,
and the upper portions merge into a uniform
pigmentation along the back. Indistinct ·traces
of the bars remain on some specimens to over 105
mm., although they may have faded out or may
be indistinct, on some specimens as small as 30 mm.
By 40 mm. a dense mass of pigment has developed
on the upper portion of the caudal peduncle and
the fleshy portion of the caudal fin. Above 60
mm. this pigmentation extends as a dark stripe to
the tip of the lower caudal lobe (fig. 38).

The indistinct nuchal band is formed by· about
30 mm. by the development of a posterodorsally
projected pigment mass above and behind the eye
(figs. 34 to 38). A slight concentration of pig
ment occurs directly below the eye on some
specimens from about 18 to 40 mm. A vague

vertically elongated spot is present 'on the oper
culum of some specimens between 40 mm. and
80mm.

Pigment spots are present on the caudal and
pectoral fins on some specimens by 16 mm. (fig.
35). The slight pigmentation found in the dorsal,
anal, pectoral, and pelvic fins is illustrated in
figures 34 to 38. The caudal pigmentation has
been previously described.
Distribution off Southeastern Atlantic Coast of the
United States

Ca,l'anx Tuber has been reported from the follow
ing localities within this area: the northern
Bahamas by Fowler (1919b: 150; 1944: 443),
Bean (1905: 302), Lee (1889: 670), Meek and
Hildebrand (1925: 357), and Ginsburg (1952: 91);
the Gulf St.ream off Bimini, Bahamas, by Nichols
(1937b: 236; 1938b: 1); Cape Lookout and Beau
fort, N. C., by Nichols (1912: 185; 1935: 268)
and Smith (1907: 204); and from Charleston,
S. C., by Nichols (1939: 1) and Fowler (1945:
189).

Figure 46 shows the location of specimens taken
on the aill cruises, by the Combat in the Gulf
Stream off Florida and South Carolina, USNM
specimens examined (Cape Hatteras and Cape
Lookout, N. C.; on the 1,000-fathom line off Cape
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Lookout., N. C.; on the 100-fathom Jine off Cape
Hatt.eras, N. C.; and east of t.he axis of t.he Gulf
St.ream off Cape Canavel~al, Fla.), and a ChM
specimen examined (Charlest.on, S. C.) (t.ables 2
and 10). The loeat.ions of capture recorded on
this ehart. are for juvenile specimens. These juve
niles were generally capt.ured beyond the 100
fathom line and an associat.ion wit.h t.he Gulf
St.ream (as depict.ed by the approximate axis of
t.he St.ream in figure 46) is indicat.ed. Collect.ions
by the Gill were relatively less concentra.ted t.o
the east. of t.he St.ream axis, and the occurrence of
1'uber is not. as well depicted for t.his area, but. the
several deeper-water records indicat.e that the
species is common t.here. Young l'11.ber oecur in
t.he Gulf Stream from lat.e April t.o November and
are in greatest concentration from May through
August (fig. 47).

The only published records of ruber that I have
found from inshore wat.ers of thf' United St.at.es are
for Texas (Baughman 1947: ~80); Tortugns, Fla.
(Gudger 19~9: 169; Longley nnd Hildebrand, 1941:
77; and Ginsburg 195~: 91); Charleston, S. C.
(Fowler 1945: 189; Niehols 1939: 1); and Beaufort
and Cape Lookout, N. C. (Smith 1907: 204;

Niehols 191~: 185, 1935: 268). I have examilwd
t.he Charlest.on, S. C., speeimen reported hy
Fowler, and USNM specimens from Tort.ugas, Fla.,
and near Cape Hat.teras, N. C. The USNM speci
men, t.aken near Cape Hatt.eras, is t.he most, north
ern inshore record for the species. The most
nort.hern record is from :39°13' N., 71 °13' W., in
the Gulf Stream sout.h of Georges Bank (Mat.her
1954: 293). This eompilat.ion indicates that. rll.be/'
is rare in inshore waters. The Nort.h Carolina and
Sout.h Carolina records are of specimens below 70
Dnn., which could have been drift.ed inshore by
t.emporary CUlTents.

The Gill collections indicate t.hat. juvenile forms
of rube/' are both widespread and abundant in the
offshore wat.ers of t.his aren, primarily in associa
tion wit.h tlw Gulf Stream and the merging Antilles
Current.. I believe t.hat. t.hese developing young
are earried northward by the current.s. Absence of
inshore records of the species north of North Caro
lina indicates that the St.reaJ1l-grown juveniles and
adults do not migrate in t.his direction, and ab
senee of records from the Azores and waters fart.her
east. suggest.s t.hat they discont.inue their move
ment wit.h the St.ream t.o t.heeast. It is possible
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that the major portion of this population returns
southward, either against the currents of the Gulf
Stream or through t.he Sargasso Sea, t.o supplement
t.he adult. population of t.he West Indies.

Although appa.rently very abundant. off the
Atlant.ic coast of the United States, rnber appears
to be relatively rare in the northern Gulf of Mexico.
It was reported from the Port Isabel area of Texas
by Baughman (1947: 280). Ginsburg 0952: 91)
found no specimens from the northern Gulf coast.
The specimens reported by Gunther (1860:441) as
dentex, which probably were nl.ber, were listed am
biguously from New Orleans. I have examined
two specimens of ru.ber taken by the Silt'er Bay .
about 11 miles southwest of Cedar Key, Fla., and
specimens taken by the Oregon about 55 miles
southeast and about 60 miles east of South Pass,
La., and 150 miles south of Mobile Bay (table 10).
Other than from around Havana. and Torgugas,
the only other records I have found for this species
in the Gulf of Mexico are from five Oregon stations
reported by Springer and Bullis (1956: 74).

On t.he basis of two collections of ruber from t.he
Gulf Stream (off Bimini, Bahamas, aml about 350
miles east of Virginia), Nichols (1939: 2) postu
lated, "The Gulf St.ream is obviously their Atlant.ic
nursery ground." He suggest.ed that the young
might. enter the Gulf Stream mainly from its
easterly edge, "or perhaps they frequent the cur
rent rather than slack waters at. the edges until
large enough to migrat.e independently, when they
must of necessity st.rike southward or be lost."
Spawning

The spawning season may be estimated, from
the smallest specimens taken in April (15 mm.)
and in October (18 mm.), t.o extend from mid
February t.o mid-August. (fig. 47).

If, as suggested, there is a mobile, nort.hward
moving populat.ion of developing young in t.he
Gulf St.ream, t.he majority of the specimens t.aken
by the Gill would have developed from spawning
that occurred to the south of this area. The small
sizes of several specimens listed in table 10 suggest
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TABLE 1O.-Caranx ruber: Location and date of capture, number and"size range (in mm.) of 426 specimens examined

[See pp. 417 and 419 for explanation of abbreviations used; me-ssurements in standard length]

Number
of speci- Size (mm.)

mens

1 14.5
50 15-56.5
1 20
2 23()-246

1 19.5
26 IS. 5-106

4 4~.5
1 64

16 27.5-79.5

2 45.5-73

4 25.6-27.5
1 2S.5
1 31

25 25-49.5
1 IS
1 22.5
3 43-54.5
2 23. Z-23.2
2 26.7-33.5
1 21
1 92.5
1 19.5
S 17.5-31.1
7 25-40
1 59
2 25-27
7 23-84.5
3 23-54
3 27.5-35.5
3 19.4-23.5
5 27-40.5
1 63
1 25

10 17.5-32
10 15-22
2 23.5-35
3 43.5-66
3 39-72
1 60
5 28.3-36
1 105
5 31. 5-116
3 23-29
1 31
4 21. 6-68.5
2 2()-23
2 41-74.5
1 37.3
1 IS. 1
2 20.1-23

44 23-49.5
1 13. S
1 73
1 41
3 24-33
1 67
1 23.5
1 29
1 19.9
S 25.2-57
5 62--83
1 94
1 65
1 41.5
1 65
1 45
5 12.4-15.7
3 26-30

17 26-52
2 26.4-34.5
1 20.3
3 16.2-22.1
1 43
2 14-17

14 14.5-49
33 15-34

1 169
IS 93.5-119
1 53.5
5 IS. 5-31. 5
1 24.5
2 129-137

21S

Collection

~i~~: bi;:t~:!~:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::

-UF 5349 • . _
USNM 144018. AlbatrOB8 ... _oFEOR, Oregon. • _
OFEGR, Oregon 1380 • .. _. _
UF 3921, Oregon 1582 • _. . _
SAFI, Silver Bau 152_. __ • . • • _

UF (uncataloged) __ -, • •• _

__ • __ do__• -_-_- - --- _
__ •__ do_. . - -- -- - • _
SAFI, Gill 7, Std , • _

Date capturedI,ocation

Do •• _. ._. __ • _
Do ' • _

26°27' N., 76°44' W . _

Mar. 29.1927 I BOC 1343, Pall'nu Sta. 39 -----------. _
July 24,1957 SAFI, COmbat448. • _
July 21.1957 SAFI, Combat 436 -- -- -- _
Aug. 17-20, UF 353S , .• • _

1956

~:~U;·N~;~~6~'-W--~::~:::::~::::::: :~: ::: ::~:::::: ~~i; ~il.~:
1953

July 19, 1953
July 23,1953
JW1e 12-13,

1954Do . ___ __ __ _____ June 13-14, __ • __do • --._" -- -- . _._ --- -- ---._ - -- _
1954Do . • . . .____ _ June 14,1954 __ . __do - -- - - -_ ----------._. _

26°37' N., 79°51' W _-- - -------- -- . - - - - - - - - -- -----_ July 2S,1957 SSAAFF1I', CoCo-mmbbaatt 4455S9-_:::-_-_-_-_:: :::: __ :::: :::::::::::-.-_ •• ::-_-_-_-_-_-_26°47' N., 79°53' W , do ._
26°54' N., 79°07' W . Aug.29,1954 SAFI, GiflS, Settlement Point, Bahamas ._. _
26°58.5' N., 79"40' W • • • Oct. 12,1953 SAFI, Gill 4, Reg. 2 . • _

27°01' N., 80°04' W --- ----- ---- - - - - - - -- - - -----.----- Apr. 23,1953 SSAAFF1I,' COGi1!..r:atR4e6lt2.__3_-:-_-__--_:::: ::_'_- :_-:::: ::::::::.. -_.-::_-- - -_27°14' N., 79°50' W , " • _ July 29,1957 nw
27°40' N., 79°1S.5' W __ __ ____ __ __ _________ Apr. 23,1953 SAFI, Gill 2, Reg. 7 _

~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ?;~(. ~: t~~~ ~S~A~F~I',' Gg:,:lf~l ~3',' :p:c:.: 8~_:_:_:_: -_- -_- :::::::_-_-:_ -_-:_:_::::: :_:_~_:: :_'.:::_ ::.:_:_:. :_:_28"00' N., 7S"OO' W . . July 18, 1953 _
28°17.5' N .. 79°2S' W • .. . __ ._____ Sept. 12,1954 SAFI, Gill 8, Reg. S - • .
28°1S.5' N., 79°26' W ._____ July 26,1953 SAFI. GiU 3, Reg. 8 • • • _
28°19' N., 79°26' W • -~ • Apr. 24,1953 SAFI, Gill 2, Reg. 8 • _
2S04O' N., 7so46' W __ • • . ._____ May 3,1886 USNM 148334. AibatrOB8 Sta. 2660 • _
28°56.3' N., 79°45.6' W • . __ • July 27,1953 SAFI, Gill 3, Reg. 15 . . _

~:ro;s;.~ ·7?0~6~_~~:::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::: :::: ~~r; iU~~ ~S'A~~F~I,: gcol~mgb:aRtS3:36c:_~~~:_:_::_:: ::: :::::::::::~~::::-_-:_::::_ :_:_:_:_-_-29°10' N., sool9' W JW1e 1,1957
29"10' N., s0019' W to 29°19' N., sool5' W • do_. SAFI, Combat 336 to Combat 337 __
29°16' N., soo04' W . . ' _ May 30,1957 SAFI, Combat 32S - -- ..
29°19' N., sool8' W . June 1,1957 SAFI, Combat 343 - -- _

~:~ ~:; ~:~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~~dO~'_~~~:_ ~H~: ~~:~ ~lL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Do . .... do • __ do • - - - -_ - _

~:~g; ~:: :l:gr. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ua:.~: }~~ ~~~I: g::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~:~: ~:: gg:tg: ~::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~~: t~~: t~: t~~ ~tR ~:::~: l~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::
29°47' N., Soo05'45" W May 4,1886 USNM 134076, AlbatrOB8 Sta. 2665 _

," "Fo~~f~~ii{~~~~;~~~~m~~~~~~m~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~: Iiiim Inli illIi ~i: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~m~~m~m~
30°56.8' N., 79°37.4' W July 29,1953 SAFI, Gifl3. Reg. 30 _
30°57' N., 79°14.5' W . . Nov. 19,1954 SAFI, Gill 9, Reg. 29 .- _
3005S' N., 79°37.5' W --- • . Oct. 16,1953 SAFI. GiU 4, Reg. 30_. _

~t:~f~~~~t~~i~~~~~:~~~:~::::~~:~:~::~::~::::::::: ~Ji 2i: mi iH~: gm~: iii: ~:~:::::::::::::~::::~~~:::::::~:~:::::
32°15' N., 78°32' W •• .. Sept.25,1954 8AFI, Gilf 8, Reg. 4S to Reg. 49 ._

ii!L~~il~~~~ti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~!i. li~ i§ li~J~~~~;t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
H~[7~~ ~~J~i~;~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Hi~ ~~ mi I~n ~~r~i::~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I~~i~fi;~::~::~:~~:::~~:~~~:::~:::::~:: i ~,I ~jj, I~fII-j;;::~~~~~~;~;~;~~~:;;~~;~;~::~;~:::
34°39' N., 76°12' W ___ __________ __ __ Oct. 19.1885 lJSNM 92619, .·Ubatro88 Sta. 2607 _
34°39'30" N .. 75°35'30" W _. _. ______ _ ______ Oct. 18,1885 USNM 111788, AibatrOB8 Sta. 2600 _
35°08'30" N.. 75°10' W __ •• _. • __ Oct. 17,1885 USNM 101523, Aibatr088 Sta. 2596 _
Near Cape Ratteras, N. C. ._ .. June 5,1903 UNSM 53109 . _
35°24' N., 67°33' W to 36°48' N., 6s055' W . Aug. 26-27 BOC 1358, Atlanti8 Sta.1934 _
38°07' N., 68°45' W to 37°12' N., 67°39' W_. Aug. 21-22 BOC, Atlanti8 Sta. 1954. . _
Havannn, Cuba, to New York May 1()-15. DOC 3457,l\Iable TaUlor __ • • _

GULl' 01' MEXICO: 1932
Hav!U'a market, Batabano, Cuba • ._. Nov. 17,1954
Tortugas, Fla . Nov. 25,1919
150 ml. south of Mobile Bay Aug. 1955
2s017' N., 88°37' W __ • • Aug. 25,1955
2so58' N., 87°55' W __ ._ .. July 20,1956
29°01' N., 83°21' W. . Aug. 21,1957

CARIBBEAN SEA:
Rocky Point, Jamalca__._, JW1e 23,1957

ATLANTIC OCEAN:22°42'33" N., 74°23' W. . _

;::~~; ~:: ~~:~~: ~~::::::::::::::::::::":::::::::::::::
Nassau fish market, Bahamas _
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that they may have been spawned within this area
(12.4 to 15.7 mm. and 14 to 17 mm. specimens off
North Oarolina, and 14.5 to 49 mm. specimens
about 350 miles off Virginia). Spawning in this
area probably occurs in association with the Gulf
Stream since the small juveniles are found there.
Spawning to the south of this area that contributes
young ruber to the area probably occurs in waters
contributing to the Gulf Stream.

Caran3& bartholomaei Cuvier

(Figures 48-54)

Caranx bartholomaei Cuvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes,
1833, p. 100 (Saint-Barthelemi, West Indies).

Caranx cibi Poey, 1860, p. 224 (Cuba).
Carangus bartholomaei, Poey, 1866, p. 14 (Cuba).
Carangoides cibi, Poey, 1866, p. 15 (Cuba).
Caranx beani Jordan, 1881, p. 486 (Beaufort, N. C.).
Carangus cibi, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882b, p. 436 (West

Indies to Florida).
Carangus beam:, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882b, p. 436 (Beau

fort, N. C.).
Carallx l'uber (lion Bloch), Jordan and Gilbert, 1883, p.

198 (in part; West Indies to North Carolina).
Caranx pisquetus (lion Cuvier), McCormick, in Smith,

1896, p. 175 (Biscayne Bay, Fla.).
Caranx latus (non Agassiz), Jordan and Evermann, 1900,

pI. CXLII, fig. 389 (figure only). Fowler, 1950, p. 70
(northwest of Cay Sal Bank).

Elaphotozon bartholdmaei, Jordan, Evermann, and Clark,
1930, p. 272 (West Indies, nort.h to North Carolina).

Caranx guara (non Bonnaterre, fide Jordan and Evermann),
Fowler, 1945, p. 292, fig. 307 (Boca Chica, Key West,
Fla.). Fowler, 1950, p. 70, fig. 3 (northwest of Cay
Sal Bank).

Nomenclature

The nomenclature of Oam'nx bartholoma.ei Ouvier
has been decisive since Jordan and Gilbert (1884:
32) amended their earlier consolidation (1883: 198)
of this species with C. l"uber. As pointed out by
Bailey (1951: 2.51), Ouvier should be recognized
as the sole author. 'However, Fowler (1944: 443;
1952a: 127; 1952b: 99; and elsewhere) has regarde,d
Valenciennes as the only author.

Material

Measurements and counts were taken on a series
of 78 fish from 6.0 to 243 mm. standard length,
and meristic values were recorded for an additional
8 specimens within this size range. The 6.0-mnl.
specimen is tentat.ively identified as t.his species.
A damaged specimen of 315 mm. 'was the largest
examined. The 125 specimens identified are listed
in table 14.

A 17.4-mm. specimen of bartholomaei, ANSP
72689, northwest of Cay Sal Bank, 23°50'N.,
800 40'W., MardI 26, 1948, identified as a 22-mm.
t.otal length latus by Fowler (1950: 70) has 26
dorsal and 22 anal soft-rays, 20 lower-limb gill
rakers, 4 upper-limb and 7 lower-limb preopercular
spines, and traces of 4 vague bars above the lateral
line. This combinat.ion of charaeters dist.inguishes
bartholomaei of this size from the ot.her species of
Western Atlantic Ca.mnx.

Two specimens of bartholomaei, ANSP 70973-74,
24.4 mm. and 45 mm. stands.rd length, from BOCR
ChicR, Key West., Fla., that. were labeled gl1ara,

FIGURE 48.-Caranx bartholom,aei (?) larva, 6.0 mm. standard length (Gill 2, Reg. 2).
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FIGURE 49.-Caram: bartholomaei larva, 8.1 mm. standard ll'ngth (Gill 4, Rl'g. 50).
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FIGURE 50.-Caranx bartholomaei juvl'uiIe, 10.5 mm. standard length (USNM 164537).

473

~pparently furnished the basis for the identification
of a 28-mm. total length specimen of· gua.ra
(=dentex) by Fowler (1945: 292, fig. 307). Fowler's
identification records the same locality, date,
collector's name, and Physalia association con
tained on the label with the two specimens from
Boca Chien. The 24.4-mm. specimen, presum
ably the one referred to as guara. (=dentex) by

Fowler, has D. VIII-I-26, A. II-I-23, and 4 to
5 completely developed scutes. It has a slightly
greater depth than two other ba.rtholomae·i of
about the same length, but this excess is well within
the range of observed individual variation. Both
of the ANSP specimens have 20 lower-limb gill
rakers. The posterior body bars of the 24.4-mm.
specimen are more angular than depicted in
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Fowler's figure 307. Fowler (1950: 70) recog
nized this misidentification, but his statements
concerning his recognition are not clear.

Two specimens of ba.rtholoma,ei, ANSP 72693,
15.8 mm. and 17.2 mm. st.andard lengt.h t.aken at
23°50' N., 80°40' W. (northwest of Cay Sal Bank),
March 26, 1948, on the Catherwood-Chaplin

West Indies Expedition were labeled guara
(=de.ntex) and referred to as such by Fowler (1950:
70, fig. 3). Both specimens have 5 slightly bent
body bars and 7 upper-limb and 19 lower-limb gill
rakers. The 17.2-mm. specimen has 26 dorsal and
23 anal soft-rays. The 28 dorsal and 25 anal soft
rays of the 15.8-mm. specimen are slightly wavy

FIGURE 51.-Cara1l3: bartholomaei juvenile, 14.3 mm. standard length (Gill 8, Reg. 6).

FIGURE 52.-Cara1l3: bartho[omae(juvenile, 17.4 mm. standard length (Gill 4, Reg. 16).
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or distorted; and the first element of the second
dorsal fill. (normally the ninth dorsal spine),
although having the thickened, shortened, and
pointed appearance of a spine, has three segment
marks.
Characters

Dorsalspines.-VIII and I. All spines are well
formed at 6.0 mm. (fig. 48). The fourth spine
averages the greatest length to about 33 mm.
standard length; above 33 mm., the third spine is
longest. An interspinous membrane connects the
eighth and ninth spines to about, 90 mm. On
specimens 176 to 315 mm. the membrane connect
ing the seventh and eighth spines has disappeared.

The regression of third dorsal-spine length on
standard length is shown in figure 55 and table 12.
A line fitted to this regression for spec.imens from
10.5 to 79.5 mm. standard length shows a pro
portional rate of increase for the two variates
within this size range (0.12-mm. increase in spine
length per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length).
The coordinates of the seven specimens larger
than 79.5 mm. fall below· the e.~tension of the
calculated regression line, indicating a decrease
in spine growth rate above this size.

Anal spines.-II and I. The spines are well
formed at 6.0 mm. (fig. 48). The second spine is
longer than the first at all sizes. An interspinous
z.nembranl;\ connects the second and third spines

to about 35 mm. standard length (figs. 48 and 53).
The second anal spine length for the two specimens
smaller than 10 mm. is illustrated in figure 4.

Dorsal sojt-rays.-25 to 28 (table 12). The
6.0-mm. specimen has 25 soft-rays-one or more
are probably unformed (fig. 48). The 25 soft-rays
of the 8.1-mm specimen (fig. 49) may represent
the full complement of this fish.' Segmentation
has begun at 6.0 mm. standard length (fig. 48).
The t,erminal ray is branched to its base by 10.5
mm. (fig. 50), and the othet' rays become branched
between about 17 mm. and 20 mm. (fig. 53). The
extension of the anterior 5 or 6 rays to produce
the lobe begins at about 15 mm. (fig. 52) and is
pronounced by 30 mm. (fig. 53). The second ray
averages the greatest length to about 23 mm.;
above 23 mm., the first ray is longest. The
longest soft-ray averages a greater length than
the longest dorsal spine (fig. 55).

The regression of length of the first dorsal soft
rayon standard length is shown in figure 55 and
table 11. A line fitted to this regression for speci
mens from 6.0 to 95.0 mm. standard length shows
a proportional rate of increase for the two variates
within this size range (0. 15-mm. increase in soft
ray length per 1.0-mm. increase in standard
length). The spread of the coordinates of speei
mens larger than 95.0 mm. on both sides of the
extension of the calculated regression line is

FIGURE 53.-Caranz bartholomael juvenile, 30.7 mm. standard length (Gill 7, Reg. 27).
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FIGURE M.-Caranx bartholomaei juvenile, 95 mm. standard length (Gill 3, Reg. 62).

TABLE 11.-CarallX bartholomaei: Statistics describing regressions of body parts on standard length

Independent variable 1:

f= m~an of independent variable x
ii=mean of depend~nt variable V

N=number of s~cimens
b=rat~ of increase of U
Q= y-intercept of regression line

Sv·.r=standard deviation from regression (standard error of estimate)

Dependent va_rl_·a_bl_e_u____ S~t1~~~ i ii__~ . •-'__Q sv~~__

Standard length Dorsal-fin spine length (3d"!. _
Do . .____ _______ Dorsal soft-ray length (lstl.. -_
Do_ _____ ___ ___ __ Pectorallength - - -- -- --
Do . __ . . do . . __ -. - - - - --
Do . .. . . _ Bod~' depth . -_
Do . ._. ___ _______ __ Head length . - -. --
Do ._ .. . __ __ E~'e diameter , -.. __
Do .. . __ . ._ Snout length . ' . . -. __

10.5-79.5 3.~. 29 4.24 56 0.121 -0.017 0.378
6.0-95.0 3a.97 4.6Y 48 .146 -.279 .502
8. !-f;';. 5 :14.54 8.1R 59 .265 -1. 001 .551
66.5-243 121.75 38.09 12 .388 -10.261 1. 521
12.7-108 43.46 19.35 69 .388 2.508 .952
R.0-9i\.0 38.51 13.27 R9 .314 1.197 .6-17
6.0-83.5

~~~ I 4.47 68 .095 .875 .277
6.0-95.0 3.67 I 69 .100 -.209 .373

TABLE 12.-Caranx bartholomaei: Correlation' of the
numbers of dorsal and anal soft-rays of 115 specimens

[The upper number in each block is the count obtained for tbat combination.
and tbe numher in parentheses helow is the approximate p"rcentage of
that count in the total sample]

DORSAL SOFT-RAYS

25 26 27 28

Ca-u.clal.-9+8 principal rays; about 8 or 9+7
to 9 secondary rays. The principal rays are all
present and segment.ation has begun at 6.0 mm.
standard length (fig. 48). One or two dorsal and
ventral secondary rays are probably unformed at
8.1 mm., but the full complement is present at.

insufficient to suggest a possible change in growt.h
rate, and the same rate may prevail at these larger
sizes.

A-na.lso.ft-rays.-'Jl to 24 (table 12). Formation,
segment.at.ion, branching, and lobation occur
about. as wit.h the second dorsal fin. The second
ray averages the longest. t.o about 23 mm. standard
length; above 23 mm., the first. ray is longest..·
The longest anal and dorsall'ays are nearly equal
to about 40 mm.; above 40 mm., the dorsal is t.he
longer. The second anal spine is two-thirds as
long as the longest anal ray at 6.0 mm. standard
length, one-half as long at. 60 mm., less than one
third as long at 151 mm., and almost one-fourt.h
as long at 243 mm.

Interneural and intel'hemal spines.-Posterior
lateral projections of these spines are not ext.ended
above the body surface (as occms in latus and
h-iPP(8).

~ 21
-<
ll:
~ 22

o
rLl 23
...:l
-<
~ 24

3
(2.6)-----------

5 27 I
(4.3) (23.5) (.9)

------------
1 47 28 2

(.9) (40.9) (24.3) (1.7)
-----

I
(.9)
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FIGURE 55.-Caranz bartholomaei: Relation of length of first dorsal soft-ray and of t.hird dorsal spine to standard length.

10.5 mm. Branching begins at about 10 mm.
(fig. 50) and is pron'ounced at about 16 mm. (fig.
52). Forking of the tAil is represented by a slight
indentat.ion at 6.0 mm. (fig. 48) and is pronounced
at. 8.0 mm. (fig. 49). The urost.yle is visible at
6.0 mm. (fig. 48) but. not at 8.1 mm. (fig. 49).

Pectoral.-I-19 to 21. About 14 rays are de
veloped at 6.0 mm. standard length (fig. 48), and
the full complement apparently is formed at 8.1
mm. Branching of the rays has begun by 25 mm.
The distal end of t.he fin is rounded from 6.0 mm.
to about 35 mm., above which it becomes pointed

489286 0-59~5

and faleation begins (figs. 48 to 53). Falcation
is pronounced by 95 mm. (fig. 54).

The regression of pectoral length on standard
lengt.h is shown in figure 56 and table 11. Two
lines were fitted to this regression: for specimens
from 8.1 to 66.5 mm. and for specimens from 66.5
to 243 nun. standard length. An extension of the
lower line intersects the upper line at approxi
mately 75 mm., indicating that an-inflection occurs
at about that size and that a faster pe.ctoral growt.h
rate prevails above. that size. The proportional
rates of increase for the t.wo variat.es are O.27-mm.
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(below 75 mm.) and O.39-mm. (above 75 mm.)
increase in pectoral length per 1.0-mm. increase
in standard len~th.

Pell,i.c.-I-5. All the rays are discernible at
6.0 mm. (fig. 48). Branching has begun by 15
mm. standard -length.

Body depth.-The depth at first anal spine aver
ages less than depth at pelvic to about 45 mm.,
is nearly equal from about 45 to 55 mm., and
averages greater above 55 nmi. standard length.
The body depth at pelvic for the two specimens
smaller than 10 mm. is illustrated in figure 9.

The .regression of body depth at pelvic on
standard length is shown in figure 57 and table
11. A line fitted to this regression for specimens
from 12.7 to 108 mm. standard length shows a
proportional rate of increase for the two variates
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within this size range (0.36-mm. increase in body
depth per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length).
The alinement of the coordinates of the four
smallest specimens below the extension of the
calculated regression line indicates that a faster
body-depth growth rat.e prevails below approxi
mately 13 mm. The alinement of the coordinates
of the five. largest specimens below the extension
of the calculated regression line indicates that a
decrease in body-depth growth rate occurs between
approximately 110 mm. and 150 mm. staildard
length.

Head.-The nostril is undivided at 6.0 mm.
(fig. 48) and divided at 8.1 mm. (fig. 49). Ser
rations occur on the supraoccipital crest at, 6.0
mm. (fig. 48) j none at 8.1 mm. (fig. 49). Two
posterolaterally projecting spines are located on

STANDARD LENGTH IN MM.

FIGURE 56.-Caranx bartholomaei: Relation of pectoral length to standard length.
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FIGURE 57.-Carall:J: bartholomaei: Relation of body depth at pelvic and of head length to standard length.

the cleithrum just below its junction with the
opereulum on the 6.0-mm. specimen. These
spines are not present at 8.1 mm. or above.

The regression of head lengt,h on st,andard
length is shown in figure 57 and table 11. A

line fitted to this regression for specimens from
6.0 to 95.0 mm. standard length shows a propor
tional rate of inerease for the two variates wit,hin
this size range (0.31-mm. increase in head length
per 1.0-mm. inerease in standard length). The
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I
1

0.21
----- ----- ------

2 14 13
(2.41 (16.7) (15.5)

-----------------
10 31 I

(II. 9) (36.9) 11.2)-------------
4 8

(4.8) (9.5)

TABLE 13.-Carallx bart.holomaei: Correlation of num.bers
of lower-limb to upper-limb gill rakers of 84 specimens

ITh~ IIpp~r nllmb~r in ~ach bloek Is th~ cOllnt obtain~d ror that combination,
'\lid the number in parentheses b~low is the approximate percentage or
that count In the total samplel

LOWER·LIMB UILL RAKERS

cent of t.he specimens examined above 20 mm.
had one or more rudiment.ary gill rakers at the
origin of t.he lower limb; one was present on
specimens up to 131 mm., 2 at 151 mm. and 176
rriin., 4 at. 182 mm., and 5 at 243 mm. and 315

mm. About 75 percent of the specimens above
20 mm. had one or more shorter or rudiment.ary
rakers at the origin of the upper limb; one was
present on specimens up to 151 mm., 2 at 176
mm. and 182 mm., 3 at 243 mm., and 6 at 315
mm. Ginsburg (1952: 96) reported 3 to 4 upper
limb and 1 to 2 lower-limb rudiments in large
specimens (up to about 278 mm., converted).
Apparently, t.here is an associat.ion between in
crease in body size and increase in number of gill
rakers which become smaller or rudimentary.

Scutes.-Range of the mean number of scutes
above 100 mm. standard lengt.h: about 22 to 28
(fig. 59). Ginsburg (1952: 96), working with
specimens about 26.5 to 278 mm. (converted),
gave a scute range of 20 to 31. Meek and Hilde
brand (1925: 352), with specimens up to about
120 mm. (converted), gave a range of "about 22
to 35." The developing scutes appear between
12.7 mm. and 14.3 mm. (figs.' 50 and 51). The
first scutes to complete their development are
present between 22 and 23 mm. All scutes of
fish above 80 to 100 mm. have completed. or
nearly completed, their individual development
(fig. 59).

La.feral line.-Range of mean lateral-line ratio
above 60 mm. standard length: about l.0 to 1.4
(fig. 60). The lateral-line ratio-standard length
relation is variable, but the value of the ratio
tends to increase with respect to standard length
up to about 50 mm., and it may decrease gradually
above this size. Nichols (1939: 9). with speci
mens 16 to 51 mm. standard length, declared the
curved lateral line to be about equal to the
straight lateral line. This generalizat.ion is ac
commodated by the perimet.er of figure 60, but
the variation and change of this ratio with growth
are much great.er t.han Nichols' statement indi
cates.

Preopercular spines.-There were too few small
specimens to evidence t.he early growth of the
preopercular angle spine. This spine apparently
begins to decrease in length at some size smaller
than 12 mm., and is completely covered by the
preopercular margin between about 32.5 and 39
mm. (fig. 61). The number of preopercular
upper- and lower-limb spines varies considerably
with size, but. a t.rend of decrease in number of
spines with increase in body size is apparent
(table 1).

Pigmentation.-There are two rows of elongated

21201918

coordinates of the specimens larger than 95 mm.
fall .along the extension of the calculated regres
sion line, indicating that the head growth may
continue at the same proportional rate.

Eye.-The regression of eye diameter on stand
ard length is shown in figure 58 and table 11. A
line fitted to this regression for specimens from
6.0 to 83.5 mm. standard length shows a propor
tional rate of increase for the two variates from
about 12 to 83.5 mm. (0.095-mm. increase in eye
diameter per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length).
The alinement of the two smallest specimens sug
gest.s that a faster eye growt.h rat.e may prevail
for specimens below approximately 12 mm. The
coordinat.es of the specimens larger than 83.5 mm.
fall below the extension of t.he calculated regres
sion l.ine, indicating a decrease in e.ye growth rate
above this size.

Sno·ut.-The regression of snout length on
standard length is shown in figure 58 and table
11. - A line fitted to t.his regression for specimens
from 6.0 to 95.0 mm. standard length shows a
proportional rate of increase for the two variat.es
wit:hin this size range (O.l1-mm. increase in snout
length per l.O-mm. increase in standard length).
The alinemen1. of coordinat.es of specimens larger
than 95 mm. above t.he extension of the calcu
lated regression line suggest.s that. an increase
occurs in snout.' growth rat.e at about. that size.

mu ·;·aker8.-Lower limb, 18 to 21; upper limb,
6 t.o 9; total, 25 to 29 (table 13). About 80 per-
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melanophores on the body of the 6.0-mm. speci
men-one below the base of the dorsal fin and one
on the midline posteriorly. A few melanophores
are scattered over the .body, the snout, mouth
parts, and operculum. A group of denser melano
phores occurs over the eye on the transparent
portion of the head. A few pigment spots occur
on the interspinous membranes of the dorsal and
anal fins, on the pelvic fins, and along the base
of the amil soft-rays (fig. 48).

The 8.1-mm. specimen has an appreciable in
crease in the number of pigment spots on the
body, head, and first dorsal and pelvic fins.
Contrast,ing with the 6.0-mm. specimen, the two
elongated rows of dorsal and lateral melanophores
are not apparent, and there is· only 'one pigment
spot at the base of the anal soft-rays. A dense
concentration of pigment occurs on the anterior
portion of the caudal peduncle, and the fleshy
portion of the caudal fin is conspicuously unpig
mented (fig. 49).

Pigmentation of the body has intensified and
appears dark bet,ween 10.5 and about i4 mm.
standard length (fig. 50). Between 14 mm. and
17 mm., 3· to 5 vague bars have formed-the
anterior ones are more distinct (fig. 51). . Above
17 mm. (fig. 52) the full complement of 5 bars

(rarely 4 or 6 on one or both sides of the body) is
present. Above about 19 mm. the posterior 2 or
3 bars tend to become angular with their dorsal
and ventral parts directed posteriorly and the
lateral line extending through their apex; above
about 22 mm. all of the bars become irregularly
distort,ed or wavy. By about, 28 mm., the bars
begin to break into the mottled or spot,ted pattern
that lasts to over 95 mm. (figs. 53 and 54), altho1:lgh
this is not distinct in some specimens over 60 mm.
Traces of the posterior 2 or 3 bars persist along
the bases of the dorsal and anal fins' of some
specimens to about 48 mm.

The transparent part of the brain case has
become opaque by 14 mm., and the melanophores
on this area increase and are extended postero
dorsally to form the nuchal band by about 17 mm.
(fig. 52). A small accumulation of pigment below
the eye gives the impression that. the nuchal
band passes vertically through the eye (figs. 52
to 54).

Pigment spots occur basally between the soft
rays of the dorsal and anal ·fins at 10.5 mm.
(fig. 50). Pigmentation of the caudal fin is
pronounced by 25 mm. (fig. 53). Pigmentation
of all the fins intensifies to over 95 mm. (figs. 50
to 54).
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Distribution off Southeastern Atlantic Coast of the
United States

Specimens have previously been report.ed from
the following specific localit.ies wit.hin this area:
Cape Lookout., N. C., by Nichols (1937c: 4);
Beaufort., ~. C., by Jordan (1881: 486), Smit.h
(1907: 204), and Ginsburg 0952: 95); from Nort.h
Carolina by Nichols 0912: 185; 1930a: 28);
from Magnolia Beach, S. C., by Fowler (1945:
190); in t.he Gulf St.ream off Bimini, Bahamas, by
Nichols (1937b: 237); Bimini, Bahamas, by Fowl~r

(1944: 443); Nassau, Bahamas, by Lee (1889: 670)
and Bean 0905: 303); and Nassau and Green
Turtle Cay, Bahamas, by Rosen (1911: 61).

Figure 63 shows the locat.ions of specimens taken
on the Gill cruises, by the Combat off Florida,
Georgia, and Sout.h Carolina, USNM specimens
examined (Cape Lookout. and Beaufort" N. C.;
35°08' N., 75°10' W.; 34°39' N., 76°12' W.; and
37°57' N., 78°15' W.), CBSFP specimens ex
amiIled (Nassau, Bahamas), and a ChM specimen
examined (Magnolia Beach, S. C.) (t.ables 3 and14).

Of these specimens, the two smallest, 6.0 mm. and
8.1 mm., are larvae t.aken off sout.hem Florida and
South Carolina on the axis of the Gulf Stream; the
two largest, 176 mm. and 183 mm., from Nassau,
are probably not large enough to be adult; and
the others are juveniles. The locations of capture
were generally beyond the 100-fathom line and
indicate an association with t.he Gulf St,ream (as
depict.ed by the approximate a.\':is of the Stream in
figure 62).. Specimens t.aken nort.h of the Bahamas
probably represent the effect of the northern dis
persal of this species by the Antilles CUlTent.
Because of the relat.ively less-concentrat.ed collect
ing by the Gill east of the axis of t.he Gulf Stream,
it is not pract,ical t.o est.imat.e the relative abun
dance or distribut.ion of young bartholomaei in that.
area. This occurrence of young in t.he Gulf
Stream ext.ends from about May into November
(fig. 63).

The 38-mm. specimen recorded by Nichols
(1937c: 4) from Cape Lookout, N. C., is the
smallest. ba.rtholmnaei that has been reported from
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inshore waters of this Continent. A specimen of
about 52 mm. (converted) reported by Smith
(1898: 98) from Woods Hole, Mass.. August 10,
is the smallest specimen from northern inshore
waters that has been recorded. A 32.5-mm.
specimen, ANSP account No. 1.56 and 157, from
Guana Island, Virgin Islands, March 22, and a
34.S-mm. specimen, CBSFP account No. 171,
from Hog Island, Bahamas, March 28, are the
two smallest specimens to be recorded from inshore
collections. This is the approximate size by
which the preopercular spines have been absorbed.
The absence of inshore records of larvae and
smaller juveniles indicates that these periods are
spent in offshore currents.

I believe the, young in this area represent a
summer-to-fall population of larvae and juveniles
that drifts northward in the Gulf Stream, with
juveniles occasionally migrating or drifting in
shore. This population appears to be largely the
result of recruitment from waters to the south of
this. area, although some part may result, from
reproduction within the area. Absence of records

of bal'tholoma.ei from inshore waters along the
Atlantic coast of the Unit,ed States during the
colder months of the year indicates that during
this period the species either returns to the south
or moves to warmer offshore waters. It is doubtful
that this species continues it.s movement with the
Stream to the east since it has never been recorded
east of the longitude of Bermuda along the route
of the Gulf Stream or from the Eastern Atlantic.
Spawning

The spawning season that contributes larval and
juvenile bal'tholomaei to this area may be esti
mated, from the smallest specimens taken in
March (12.7 mm.) and October (8.1 mm.), to
extend from mid-February to mid-September
(fig. 63).

If, as suggested, there is a northward-drifting
population of developing young, the majority of
specimens taken by the Gill would probably have
been spawned to the south of this area. The
8.1-mm. specimen taken in the Gulf Stream off
South Carolina (table 14) may have been spawned
in the southern portion of the area.

TABLE 14.-Caranx bartholomaei: Location and date of capture, number and size range of 125 spec-imens examined

[See pp. 412 and 419 for explanation of abbreviations used; measureme-nts In standard length]

ATLANTIC OCEAN:
Guana Island, Virp;in Is________ __ ____ __ ____ ____ ___ Mar. 22,1903
SpanIsh Wells. Bahamas July 4,1903
23°50' N., 80°40' W , __ Mar. 2ti,1941l

Do. do _
24°12' N .. 80"01' W ___ _ __ Jllly 25,1907
24°28.5' N., 77°28.5' W • Oct. 8,11/53
Nassau fish market, Bahamas Aug. 17-20,

1955Bcg Island, Bahamas Mar. 26,1954
Do • Mar. 28.1954
Do Oo _ _ Mar. 12, 1954
Do. Oo __ _____ __ ___ __ Aug. 111.1955

26°27' N., 76°44' W __.. June 12-13.
1954Do •• June 13-14,

1954Do . .. June 14,1954
26°47' N., 79°53' W July 28.1957
26°56' N., 79°41' W Apr. 23,11153
27°40' N., 79°18.5' W. -- do _
27°41' N .. 79°40.5' W Sept. 11,1954
27°57' N., 78°15' W I\br.2:!,III14
28°19.5' N., 80°10' W • Apr. 27,1954
28°21' N., 79°48' W Apr. 26,11154
28°56.3' N., 7~045.6' W Jllly 27,1953
29°00' N., 79°26' W Oct. 14.1953
211°26' N., 800OS' W Apr. 27.1957
211°40' N., soooo' W Sept. 13,1954
aoooo' N:~ 77°00' W June 10,1954
30°19.5' N., 79°50' W. _______ ___ __ __ _______ ____ Sept. 14-,1954
30°111.8' N., 79°25.5' W Oct. 16,1953
30°20' N., 79°50' W • June 26,1954
30°40' N., 79°57' W Apr. 24,1957
30°58' N., 79"37.5' W June 27,1954
31°28' N., 78°42' W " Oct. 25,11153
31°2\1' N., 78°41' WOo May 5,1953

31°57' N., 78°09' W.-----------------------------------

l
Oct. 26.1953

32°39' N., 76°46' W Oo_ _ __ __ ___ ___ __ __ Aug. 10,1953
32°40' N., 77°40' WOo • Apr. 21,1957
Magnolia Beach~. C Aug. 1\133

• 32°49' N., 77°56' Oo __ __ M',r. 19,1957
33°14.7' N., 76°23' W • .-- ay 8.1953

Location Date captured Collection

ANSP Aeet. Na. 156-157 • _
USNM 164532 • _
ANSP 7:?6113 - - - --- - --
ANSP 726811 Oo . • _
SAFI. Combat 451.. ' _
SAFI, Gill 4, TO-2 _
UF 3539 , - - - -- -- ' _- - - - ---

CBSFP Acct. No. 209 _
CBSFP Acct. No. 171 _
CBSFP Al'{'t. No. 186 _
CBSFP Acet. No. 251.. _
SAn. Gill 7, Std • __

_____ do • _

-s-A~t-Combdi 459:::::: :::::::::::::::':::::: :::~.::::::::::SAn, Gill 2, Reg. 2 _
SAn, Gill 2, Reg. 7 _
SAn, Gill 8, Reg. 6 , _
USNM 148910, Grampu.I0200 • __
SAn, Gill 6, Reg. 10 ' • __

~~H: gi~~: ~::: k::::: :::: ::~~~~~:::::::::::::: :::::::
~in: g~~t'aNI~_~6:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~:t gil~~: :;n~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::SAFl, Gill 8, Reg. 27 • _

j~lt ~r~-~- ••iii·iii••--i-i-[i··i·i:i'i'iii:_:i.
SAFI, Gill 4, Reg. 50 _
SAl''I, Oill3, Reg. 62 . _
SAFI, Combat 200 _
ChM 34.55.5 • , _
SAFI, Combat 284 • • _
SAFI, Gill 2, Reg. 63 • • _

Number
of speci- Size (mm.)

mens

1 32.5
4 4H5
2 15.8-17.2
1 17.4
2 26-31.5
1 18.8
1 243

2 176-182
1 34.8
4 74-108
1 51. 5
3 34-44

2 40.1H7

3 29.1H4.5
2 28-31
1 6.0
1 21.2
1 14.3
I 12.7
1 38.5
I 21. 2
I 15.5
a 16.7-22.4

19 15-28
1 18.5
I 33.9
1 19
I 23
I 30.7
2 15.5-18.5
1 19.8
3 22.5-24.4
1 lY.5
1 8.1
1 95
2 15.5-57
1 68
1 32
3 35.3-4 0
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TAB I.E 14.-Caranx bartholomaei: Location and date of capture, nwnber and size range of 125 specimens examined-Con.

CARII'REAN SEA:
Oaleta Point, Fort Randolph, Panama Oct. 31, 1948 USNM 148667 _
20°50' N., 86°10' W Apr. 28,1955 OFI. Qregon 1297 _
Palisadoes, Kingston, Jamaica • • June 15,1957 lTF (uncataloged) •• • _
Kingston Harbor, Jarnaiea ,_ _______ ______ __ June 25.1957 U F (uncataloged) • __

Location

ATLANTIC OCEAN-Continued
34°37.7' N., 74°45.5' W • _

~::~:3~;'J~~~~0~'-W-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~~:::::: ::::::~:::: ::::::~
Cape LOOKout, N. C • __
Beaufort, N. C _

Do ., _

Do. -.• . _.. _
Pivers Island, Beaufort, N. C .. _

tVo~~r.~~~: _~o~i;~~~ ;-:~~~~~~~-~-:-:~~~~~~~-:-:-:-:~::::::
Do . _

. GULF OF MEXICO:Cuba - .• • __ . . _
Havana fish market, Cuba _
Bavanamarket, Batabano, Cuba • _

KeyD~~~~:_~~~~~ ~ ~ ~::: ~~:~~ ::~ ~:: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::~
Boca Chiea, Key West, Fla • __

Tor~~~: ~~~~ __ ~ ~ ~: ~-. ~~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::~::::
Tortugas, Fla • • _
Pensacola, Fla__ . . _

Date captured

MllY 12.1953
Oct. 19.1885
Oct. 17,1885
July 1912
July-Aug.,

1904
July-Aug.,

1904
June 14, 1932
July 1.1932
Aug. 27, 1886

1876
Sept. 15, 1877
Aug. 10, 1886

1885
Jan. 7,1956
Nov. 7,1954

1886
May 10.1929
Feb. 18, 1942
No date.
June-Aug.

1926
June 17,1956
No date.

Collection

SAFI, GiU 2, Reg. 80 - -- ---- _
USNM 164534, _-1Ibalr088 -- _
USNM 164537, Albatr088 ~596 _
USNM 74295 ._ - - , •• __ • __
USNM 51929 . ••• . __ '_,_, _. __

USNM 164533 ---_----- -- -- - . _

USNM: 11178/1.. -- ------- ._ -- - - _
USNM 111785 • •
USNM 3944~, Albatr088 2706 • _
USNM 134291. • • .. _
USNM 144008 • • . _
USNM 73483 • - ----.-- . • __ - - - - - - _

USNM 37521. . • • - - - - •. _
SAFI. - .--- ----- •-- ... _
UF 5348-. .• _----- -- •• - - - • __
USNM 38731. . ----- - - - - , __ ._
lTSNM 89787 • - • - - - - • _
ANSP 70873-74__ • . _. - - - - - _

g~~~ =~::::: ::::=:=:::::.:::::::::~:-:~::: :::=::~~=::
oFEOR, Bower8 - ••• "~_,_, __ ._
USNM 30167 - -. - • , _

Number
of speci- Size (mm.)

mi'US

5 23.1-36.9
1 15.8
2 10.5-11.3
2 75.5-131
1 128

48

5 61-81
1 83.5
1 18
2 64-113.5
1 53
1 50.5

1 56
1 315
1 151
1 52
1 35.3
2 24.4-45
3 25.4--79.5
2 28.2-2".3

54-80
66.5

44
22

114
151

Caranx sp. ("latus and/or hippos,~')

(Figures 65-68)
Material

Nine specimens measuring from 5.4 to 8.3 mm.
standard length (table 15) are induded in this
series (abbreviated in the text and figures to
"lat'IlS and/or hippos") because no specimens of
laNts smaller than 16.1 mm. or of hippos smaller
than 15.3 mm. standard length that were suitable
for comparison were available. However, mor:
phometric trends, meristic values, and pigmenta
tion delimit the series to these two species. The
term "latus and/or hippos" is utilized for con
venience in briefly denoting relationship without
implying a specific nomenclatorial identity. This
series is not homogenous in all of the characters
examined, but it is impossible to determine if
one or both species are represented. I believe
that the.large.st specimen (fig. 68) is laNtS, because
of the nature of the pigmentation of the first
dorsal fin (compare with figs. 69 and 81), and
because the number of its anal rays (18) was found
in 8 out of 82 specimens of la-t·uoS that were counted
while the maximum number counted in 132
specimens of hippos was 17. The 4.9-mm. speci
men illustrated in figure 64 and identified as
Ca.ranx sp. may belong to this series. Several

e-haracters of the specimen suggest this: body
depth .(2.6 mUl.), second anal spine length (0.23
mm.), and preopercular angle spine lengt,h (0..53
mm.» ,This specimen was taken at G-ill 3, Reg.
60,33°07' N., 77°20' W., August 10, 1953.

Mqrphomet,rie- values of the" la,f:us and/or hippos"
series have been plotted on the graphs of la-tu..'J
and hippos. Their deseription is. treated sep
arately here and not under the accounts of la-tus
or hippos.
Characters

Dorsal sp-i-nes.-VIII and I. The spines are
well-formed at 5.4 mm. standard length (fig. 65).
The third and fourth -filpines are· the longest and
are· nearly equal in length at 5.4 mIll. and 6.1

FIGURE 64.-Caranx sp. (latus or hippos?) larva, 4.9 mm.
standard length (Gill 3, Reg. 60).
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rom.; from 6.2 to 8.3 mm., the third spine is the
longest. The coordinates of third dorsal spine
length on standard length are plotted on figures
73 and 86.

Anal spines.-II and 1. The spines are well
formed at 5.4 mm. standard length (fig. 65).
There is some variation in comparative lengths,
but the second spine appears to be the longest
frol}1 5.4 to 6.3 mm., and the first is longest at
6.9 mm. and 8.3 mm. The length of the second
anal spine of these specimens is illustrated in
figure 4.

Dorsal soff~ra'!ls.-'21 at 8.3 mm. standard
length, 20 at 6.9 mm. On the specimens of 6.3
mm. and smaller the posterior soft-rays have not
formed. The second ray is longer than t.he first
on all specimens wit.h unbroken dorsal fins. The
third spine of the dorsal averages a greater length
than the first soft-ray from 5.4 t.o 6.2 mm. standard
length; at 8.3 mm. the first soft-ray is longer.
The' coordinates of first dorsal soft-ray lengt.h on
standard length are plotted in figures 73 and 86.

Anal .o;oft-rays.-18 at 8.3 mm. standard length,
16 at 6.9 mm. On the specimens' of 6.3 mm. and
smaller the posterior soft-rays have not formed.
The second soft-ray is longer than the first on all
specimens and has a slightly greater lengt.h than
the longest dorsal rayon most specimens.

Interneural and inferhemalspine.s.-The posterior
lateral projections that extend above the body
surface along both sides of the dorsal and anal

. .
soft-ray bases on larger latus and hippos have
not protruded above the body surface by 8.3 mm.

Caudal.-9+8 principal rays; 8+8 secondary
rays (at 8.3 mm. standard length). Only 6 dorsal
and 6 ventral secondary rays are present at
6.9 mm.-less than the adult. complement of
latus or hippos. The number of secondary caudal
rays of the 8.3-mm. specimen is within the range
of the adult. complement of latus and hippos.
Segmentation has begun by 5.4 mm. (fig. 65),
but branching has not begun by 8.3 mm. (fig.
68). Forking of the tail is represented by a slight
indentation at 5.4 mm. and is pronounced at
8.3 mm. The urostyle remains visible at 8.3 mm.

Pe.ctoral.-The full complement of rays is
present at 8.3 mm. but not at 6.9 mm. The
dist,al end of the fin is rounded at all sizes (figs. 65
to 68). The coordinate of pectoral length on
standard length of the 8.3-mm. specimen is
plotted in figures 74 and 87.

Pelvic.-The fin is very small and incompletely
formed at 5.4 mm. standard length (fig.' 65).
The full count of rays is present at 6.9 mm.
(fig. 67), and segmentation is present on the
unbranched rays at 8.3 mm. (fig. 68).

Body depfh.-At. corresponding body lengt.hs,
the depth at first anal spine is less than the
depth at pelvic. The coordinates of body depth
at pelvic on .standard length are plotted in figures
9, 75, and ~8. .

Head.-The nostril is not completely divided

FIGURE 65.-Caranz: sp. (latus or hippos) larva, 5.4 mm. standard length (Gill 7, Reg. 79).
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FIGURE 66.-Caram: sp. (latus or hippos) larva, 6.2 mm. standard length (Gill 2, Reg. 6).

FIGURE 67.-CaralU: sp. (latus or hippos) larva, 6.9 mm. standard length (Gill 2, Reg. 6).

489

at 6.9 mm. or below (figs. 65 t.o 67), but is divided
at 8.3 mm. (fig. 68). The supraorbit.al crest. has
a serrat.ed edge at 5.4 and 5.7 nUll. (fig. 65), but
not at. 6.2 mm. or above (figs. 66 to 68). A single
posterolat.erally project.ing spine is located· on the
cleit.hrum just ~elow it.s junetion with the
operculum on ali' 'except. t.he 8.3-mm. specimen
(figs. 65 to 67). The coordinat.es of head length

on st.anda.rd lengt.h are plotted in figures 75 and
88.

Eye.-The coordinat.es of eye diameter on
st.andard lengt.h are plott.ed in figures 76 and 89.

Sn01I.t.-The coordinates of snout. length on
standard lengt.h are plotted in figures 76 and 89.

Scute8~-Not developed by 8.3 mm. standard
lengt.h.
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FIGURE 68.-Caranx sp. (latu8 or hippo8) juvenile, 8.3 mm. standard length" (Gill 3,. Spc. 8).

Latel'alline.-Not developed by 8.-3 mm. stand
ard length.

Pl'eopel'cular spines.-Apparently the preoper
cular-angle spine begins t.o decrease in length at
some size betw.een 5.4 to 8.3 mm. (figs. 79 and
94). The preopercular upper-limb spines number
3 or 4, and the lower-limb spines range from 4 to
6 (table 1).

Pigmenta.tio·n.-A row of elongated melan
ophores is present on the midline posteriorly of \
specimens 5.4 t.o 6.3 mm. (figs. 65 and 66), but
this is absent at. 6.9 and 8.3 mm. (figs. 67 and 68).
The scattered body-pigment spots and larger
melanophores on the transparent part of the
brain case increase in number from 5.4 to 8.3
mm. (figs. 65 to 68).

A few pigment spots occur on the anal fin at its
base on some specimens (figs. 65 and 67), not on
others (figs. 66 and 68). Three pigment, spots
occur on the membranes of the anal spines at
5.4 mnl. (fig. 65), but not at other lengths. The
interspinous membrane of the first dorsal fin has
a few melanophores at 5.4 mm. (fig. 65) j these

increase in number to 8.3 mm., and tend to
become associated with the first 4 spines by 8.3
mm. (figs. 66 to 68).

Distribution off Southeastern Atlantic Coast of the
United States

All specimens (table 15) were taken to the east
of the 100-fathom line. One location of capture
was directly north of the Bahamas j the other
six were in association with the Gulf Stream (as
depicted by the approximate axis or" t.he Stream in
figure 95).

Spawning

The spawning season, estimated from the size
ranges of the few larvae taken within this area,
extends at least from early Februa.ry to early
July (figs. 80 and 96). By comparison, the
spawning of latus may terminate in July (fig. 80),
but that of hippos apparently extends into Sep
tember (fig. 96). Specimens of the two most
northern locatjons of capture, 5.7 mm. and 6.3
mm., from off South Carolina, lllay have been
spawned within this area (table 15),
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TABLE 15.-Caranx sp. ("latus and/or hippos"): Location and date of capture, number and size range of 9 specimens examined
[See. pp. 417 and 419 ror explanation or abbre.viatlons used: measurements In standard lengthl

Location IDate captured Collection INumber
of speci- Size (mm.)

mens
---------------------------.,---------------:1--------
.A i'LANi'IC OCEAN:34°53' N., 75°04' W • ._ July 11,1954 SAFI, Gill 7, Reg. 79 • _

27°40' N., 79°41' W ._ Apr. 23,1953 SAFr, Gill 2, Reg. 6 • •__
28°00' N., 78°00' W • • ._ July 18,1953 SAFI, Gill 3, Spc. S • • _
2S02O' N., 711°48' W Apr. 24,1953 SAFI, Gill 2, Reg. 9 • • _
31°00.2' N., 79°3S.3' W _.. • Apr. ~7,19f13 SAFI, Gill 2, Reg. 30 •• _
32°35' N., 77°46' W . • • Aug. 7.1953 SAFl, Gill 3, Reg. 52 •• _
33°08' N., 77°20' W _. Mar. 3,1953 SAFI, Gilll, Reg. 60 _

1
2
2

5.4
6.2-1;.9
5.7-8.3

6.2
6.1
G.a
5.7

Caranx latus Agassiz

(Figures 69-72)

Caranx latus Agassiz, in Spix and Agassiz, 1831, p. 105'
pI. LVI b, fig. 1 (Brazil),

Caranx lepturus Agassiz, in Spix and Agassiz, 1831, p. 106,
pI. LVI b, fig. 2 (Brazil).

Ca/'anx jallax Cuvier, in Cuder and Valenciennes, 1833,
p. 95 (West Indies and Brazil).

Caranx /'ichardi Holbrook, 1860, p. 96, pl. XIII, fig. 1
(near Charleston, S. C.).

Caranx hippos (non Linnaeus), GUnther, 1860, p. 449 (in
part; St. Vincent.; Jamaica; Puerto Cabello; South
America; West Indies; excluding records other than
Atlantic). -

Carangus fallax, Gill, 1863, p. 433 (Charleston, S. C.).
Carangus altreus Poey, 1875, p. 76 (Cuba).
Caranx sexfasciatus (no"/l Quoy and Gaimard), Jordan,

1886b, p. 36 (Havana, Cuba).
Xur:!l lata, Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930, p. 272

(tropical At.lantic to Virginia). .
Caranx sexfa.sciatus latus Agassiz (non Quoy and Gaimard),

Nichols, 1936, p. 119 ("more or less replaces C. hippos
on off-shore islands of the Athtntic").

Caranx sexfasciat1tsjallax Cuvier (non Quoy and Gaimard),
Nichols, 1938a, p. 2 (Bermuda; West Indies; Florida
and northward;? Atlantic coast of Panama).

Nomenclature

A geographic distinction based on usage should
be applied to Damnx lat'u8 of t.he Western Atlantic
and the closely related. if not identical, G. sex
jasciat1l8 Quoy and Gaimard of the Indo-Pacifie
until significant comparisons of the two popula
tions have been made.

Earlier authors (.Torda.n and Gilbert, 1883: 200;
Jordan 1887: 531; Jordan and Evermann, 1896:
923; and others) considered the name C. 8ex
ja8ciatlt8 to be unident.ifiable and referred to both
populat.ions as C. la.tu8. Jordan and Evermann
(1903: 337) and Jordan and Seale (1906: 231)
later used C, sexfa8cia.tlt8 to refer to the Pacific
forms. The practice then evolved to use the
geographic distinct.ion stated here. Niehols
(1938a) incorporated these two forms into a cir
cumtropical species divisible into five subspecies

of C. sexfa8ciatu8; but, because he used a relatively
small number of specimens and his eriteria of
separation were not too convincing, his treatment
has not been generally accepted.
Material

Measurements and counts were taken on a
series of 57 spedillens from 16.1 to 172 mm.
standard length, and meristie values were re
corded for an additional 31 specimens within this
size range, The 106 specimens identified are
shown in table 19.

Nichols (1939: 6) described two speeimens of
labl.8 (under the name C. sexja.8cia.tus falla-x
Cuvier) of 12 and 15 mm., from Atlant·is station
1934,36°48' N., 68°55' W. to 38°59' N., 69°46' W.,
August 27 to 28. I examined two specimens from
the Bingham Colleetion whieh are similarly
cataloged and may be the ones examined by
Nichols, but they are so badly damaged that
identification of them as latus is tentative. The
smaller specimen measures between 12.7 and 13.0
mm., the larger about 16.4 mm. Measurements
of body parts of these speeimens that were not too
distorted are included.on the graphs.

Three specimens of latu8 from Bermuda were
apparently misidentified as hippo8 by Barbour
(1905: 119). This negat.es one of the two records
of hipPo8 from Bermuda that I have found.
Barbour deseribed as hippos a specimen t,aken on
hook-and-line and two specimens of MCZ
28989. The collection number given for tbe last
two seems to be incorrect-the jar of specimens,
37 mm. and 57.5 mm. in length, is numbered
MCZ 28979. A third fish, MCZ 32076, 77 mm.
long, is la.beled hippos from Bermuda of the
Barbour Collection, and may be the specimen
described as taken on hook-and-line. These
three specimens are la.tus. They have completely
scaled ehests. The mean numbers of seutes for
the fish measuring 37 mm., 57.5 mm., and 77 mm.
respeetively are 32.5, 35.5, 32.5; the mean lateral-
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FIGURE 69.-Caranz latus juvenile, 16.1 mm. standard length (UF 4291).

FIGURE 70.-Caranx latu8 juvenile, 21.8 mm. standard length (G-ill 8, Reg. 29 to 30).

line ratios are 1.75, 1.80, 1.68. Of these two
characters, the only value that overlaps the
predicted range of hippos is the mean number of
scutes on the 77-mm. specimen.

A 17.4-mm. specimen of bm'tholomae'i, ANSP
72689, from northwest of Cay Sal Bank, which

Fowler (Hl50: 90) identified as laf:us, IS discussed
under bartholomaei, page 472.
Characters

Dorsal sp1~ne8.-VIII and I. The third spine is
the longest at all sizes. An interspinous mem
brane connects the first and second dorsal fins
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FIGURE 71.-Caranx. latus juvenile, 31.9 mm'. st.andard length' (Gill 8, Settlement Point, Bahamas).

FIGURE 72.-Caranz latus juvenile, 83.5 rom. standard length (UF 3021).. .

(eighth and niIith spines) to about 75 mm.
standard length.

The regression'of length of the' third dorsal"spine
on stalidard length is shown in figure 73 and table
16. A line fitted to this regression for specimens
from 16.1 to 113 mm. standard length indicates
that a proportional Orate of increase of -the two
variates is maintained from about 22 to 113 mm.
(0.105-mm.' increase 'in spine length per l.O-mm.
increase' in standard length). The alinement of

489286 0-59--6

the coordinates for the four specimens of la-tus
smaller than ::W mm. and for specimens in the
"lat:us and/or hippos" series suggests that a faster
spine growth rate pI"evails below approximately
20 mm. The coordinates of the two specimens
larger than 113 mm. fall above the extension of the.
calculated regression line, indicating an increase in
spine growth rate at some size around 113 n:r.m.
standard length.

Anal spines.-II and 1. The second spine is
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TABLE 16.-Caranx latus: Statistics describing regressions 01 body 'Parts on standard length

f8mean of Independent variable %
ii=mean of dependent variable 1/
N=number of specimens
b~rate of Increase of U
a= u·lntercept of regression line
SfI·%~standard devl.1tlon from regression (standard error of estimate)

Standard length•••• •• Dorsal-lI.n spine length (3d) __ • _
Do •• • Dorsal soft·ray length (1st) •••••• _
Do •••• •• Pectom1 le.ngth••• • _
Do •• ••• _. do ••••_••••_. •••• _

B~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~a ~~\~.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
B~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :l;u~~~::~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::

Independent variable % Dependent variable 1/
Size range of

specimens f ii N a Su·%
(mm.)

--------------------
16.1-113 54.13 7.42 39 0.105 1.718 0. 595
31.9-119 63.76 10.02 35 .207 -3.172 1.210
16.1--42.5 3.~. 34 7.40 17 .235 -.429 .475
42.5-172 90.75 27.46 28 .3n -6.792 1.060
111.1-119 55.10 22. 82 42 .364 2.793 .891
16.1-94 50.53 17.04 39 .319 .937 .571
16.1-172 69.14 7.27 52 .091 1.012 .491
16.1-172 70.47 6.38 50 .092 -.106 .531

TABLE 17.-Caranx latus: Correlation 01 the numbers 01
dorsal and anal ~olt-rays 01 88 specimens

[The upper number In each hlock Is the count obtained for that combination,
and the number In parentheses helow Is the approximate percentage
of that count In the total sample]

DORSAL SOFT-RAYS

19 20 21 22

longer than the first at all sizes. An interspinous
membrane connects the second and third spines to
about 35 mm.

Dorsal soft-l'ays.-19 to 22 (table 17). At 16.1
mm. the posterior rays are beginning to branch
(fig. 69). Extension of the anterior 5 or 6 soft
rays to produce the lobe has occurred by 31.9 mm.
(fig. 71). The second ray averages the greatest
length to about 34 mm. standard length; above
34 mm., the, first ray is longest. The third dorsal
spine averages longer than the first soft-ray to
about 50 mm.; above 50 rom., the soft-ray is
longer (fig. 73).

The regression of length of the first dorsal soft
rayon standa.rd length is shown in figure 73 and
table 16. A line fitted to this regression for spec
imens from 31.9 to 119 mm. standard length il
lustrates appreciable variation of coordinate
values around the line, but indicates a propor
tional rate of increase for the two variates within
this size range (0.21-mm. increase in soft-ray
length per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length).
Alinement of the coordinates of the'three smallest
specimens of latus and of the "latU8 and/or hippos"
specimens suggests that a slower soft-ray growth
rate prevails below approximately 30 mm. The

~-< 16

~_ 17
o
<Xl

~ 18
Z
-<

7
(8.0)-------- --

I 12 58 1
(1.1) (13.6) (65.9) (1.1)-----------

5 4
(5.7) (4.6)

coordinates of the specimens larger than 119 mm.
fall above the extension of the calculated regres
sion line, indicating an increase in soft-ray growth
rate above that size.

Anal sojt-rays.-16 to 18 (table 17). Only the
terminal ray is branched at 16.1 mm. standard
length (fig. 69). Lobation occurs as with the
dorsal fin. The second soft-ray is longest to 21.8
mm. standard length; t.he first and second rays
are equal and the longest at 34.4 mm.; and the
first ray is longest at 36.5 mm. and above. The
longest anal ray is shorter t.han the longest dorsal
ray at 16.1 mm. and above 34 mm.; and they are
nearly equal in length from 21.8 to 34.1 rom.
The second anal spine is about two-thirds as long
as the longest anal soft-ray at 16.1 mm., only
about one-half as long at 40 mm., and about one
fourth as long at 141 mm.

Interneural and 1:ntel'hema.l spines.-The poste
rior lateral projections of· these spines are well
developed and extend above the body surface
along the bases of the second dorsal and the anal
fins at 16.1 mm. standard length (fig. 69). They
remain externally discernible to 156 mm., but are
much less prominent than at smaller sizes. At
172 mm., these projections along the dorsal fin
base are covered by the fleshy sheath that cmTers
the bases of the soft-rays, but approximately 6 of
the projections of the interhemal spines along the
anal fin base remain externally exposed.

Oaudal.-9 + 8 principal rays; about 8 or 9 +
8 secondary rays. Branching has occurred at
16.1 mm. (fig. 69).

Pectoral.-I-18 to 20. The full complement of
rays is formed by 16.1 mm. standard length (fig.
69). ThE' distal end of the fin is rounded to about
32 mm. standard length, after which it becomes
pointed and falcation begins (figs. 69 to 71). Fal-
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FIGURE 73.-Caram: latus and Caram: sp. ("latus and/or hippos"): Relation of length of first dorsal soft-ray and of third
dorsal spine to standard length. .

cation is pronounced at about 65 mm. and larger
(fig. 72).

The regression of pectoral length on standard
length is shown in figure 74 and table 16. Two
lines were fitted to this regression: for specimens
from 16.1 to 42.5 mm. and from 42.5 to 172 mm.
standard length. The lines intersect at approxi
mately 43 mm., indicating that an inflection oc
curs at about that size and that a faster pectoral
growth rate prevails above that size. The pro
portional rates of increase for t,he two variates
are 0.24-mm. (less than 43 mm.) and 0.38-mm.

(more than 43 mm.) increase in pectoral length
per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length.

Pelvic.-I-5. The rays are branched and seg
mented at 16.1 mm. standard length."

Body depth..-The depth at first anal spine
averages less than the depth at pelvic from 16.1
to about 30 mm., is nearly equal from about 30
to 50 mm., and averages greater above 50 mm.
The coordinates for depth at pelvic on standard
length of specimens 30 "mm. and smaller are
plotted in figure 8.

The regression of body depth at pelvic 011
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FIGURE 74.-Caram: lat·us and Caranz sp. ("latus and/or hippos"): Relation of pectoral length to standard length.

standard length is shown in figure 75 and table
16. A line fit.t.ed to this regression for specimens
from 16.1 to 119 mm. standard length shows a
proportional rate of inerease for the two variat,es
within this size range (0.36-mm. increase in body
depth per 1.0-mm. inerease in standard length).
The alinement of t.he eoordinat.e at. about. 12.7
mm. with the eoordinates of the "la.tu...<i and/or
kippos" specimens indicates that a faster body
depth growth rate ocems below approximately
16 mm. The position of the coordinates of the
specimens larger than 119 mm. with respect to
the extension of the ealeulated regression line.
suggests that 't-he body-depth growth may con
tinue at the same proportional rate.

Head.-The regression of head length on stand
ard length is. shown in "figure T5 and table 16.
A line fitted to this regression for speeimens from
16.1 to 94.0 rum. standard length shows a pro
portional rate of increase for the. two. variates
within this size range (0.32-mm. increase in head
length per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length).

The coordinates of specimens larger than 94 mm.
fall along the extension of the calculated regression
line, indicating ·that head growth may continue
at the same proportional rate.

ElIe.-The regression of eye diameter on stand
ard length is shown in figure 76 and table 16. A
line fitted to t.his regression for specimens from
16.1 to 172 mm. standard length shows a pI:opor
tionalrate of increase for the two variates wit,hin
this size range (0.09-mm. increase in eye diameter
per 1.0-mm. increase in st,andal'd length). The
position of the coordinates of the "lat'us and/or
hippos" specimens suggests that a faster ,eye
growth prevails below 15 or 20 mm.

Sno-ut.-The regression of snout length on
standard length is shown in figure 76 and table
16. A line fitted to this regression for specimens
from 16.1 to 172 mm. standard length shows a
proportional rate of increase for the two variates
within this size range (0.09-mm. increase in
snout length per 1.0-mm. increase in standard
length).
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Gill rakeJ's.-Lower limb, 16 to 18; upper limb,
6 or 7; total, 2~ to 25 (table 18). Of the specimens
examined above 20 mm., about 90 percent had
from 1 to 3 rudimentary gill rakers at the origin
of the lower limb (modally, 1 below 80 mm. and
2 above 80 mm.). All specimens of more than
60 mm. had these lower-limb rudiments. About
80 percent had from 2 to 5 rudimentary gill rakers
at the origin of the upper limb (modally, 3 below
80 mm. and 3 to 5 above 80 mm.). All specimens
above 45 mm. had these rudiments. Ginsburg
(1952: 92) reported the upper 3 or 4 gill rakers

on the upper limb to be short or tuberclelike in
larger specimens (to about 366 mm., converted),
and 1 or 2 tubercles in front on the lower limb.
This indicates that gill rakers at the origins of
both limbs become shorter or rudiment,ary with
growth of the fish.

Scutes.-Range of the mean number of scutes
above 100 mm. standard length: about 32 to
39 (fig. 77). Ginsburg (1952: 92), working with
specimens from about 53 to 366 mm. (converted),
found a scute range of 30 to 42. Nichols (1939;
4) gave an average number of scutes for his
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LOWER·LIMB GILL RAKERS

3 17 6
(3.8) (21. 8) (7.7)

I 5 3\1 8

I (6.4) (50.0) (10.3)

't'ABLE IS.-Caranx latus: Correlation of tke numbers of
lower-limb to upper-limb gill rakers of 78 specimens

[The upper number of each block Is the count obtained for that combination,
and the number In parenthesc.s below is the approximate percentage of
that count In the total sample)

synonymous C. .'1. falla:r. as 3::!.6, which is within
my est.ablished perimet.er, but. is much lower
t.han would be expected for an average. Some
of the scutes along the cent.ral part. of the st.raight
lateral line have completed their development by
16.1 mm. .

Lateral line.-Range of mean lateral-line rat.io
above 60 mm. st.andard length: about 1.45 t.o 2.0
(fig. 78). Nichols (1939: 7) gave ratios of 1.35
and 1.4 for his specimens of 12 mm. and 15 mm.,
which conform to my estimated perimeter.

Preoperculal' spi:nes.-Preopercular spines were
present on the specimen of about. 13 mm. standard
length, and at 16.1 mm. and 17.1 mm. They were

181716
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absent on the spec.imen of about 16.4 mm. and
at 20 mm. and above. Apparently, these spines
are absorbed by the preoperc.ular expansion be
t·ween abou t. 16 mm. and 20 mm. The lengt,hs
of the angle spine assoc.iate with the probable
trend of decrease in spine length of the, "la,t'us
and/or hi.ppos" group (fig. 79). One preopercular
upper-limb spine was present on the specimen of
about 13 mm.; none at 16.1 or 17.1. Five lower
limb spines were present at 13 mm. and 17.1
mm. and 4 at 16.1 mm. (table 1).

Pigmentation.-The juvenile complement of
five body bars is present at 16.1 mm. The pig
mentation of the posterior three bars extends to
the base of the anal fin. There is a heavily pig
mented area on the brain case above the eye,
and less-deeply pigmented areas on the upper
portion of the operculum and the fleshy. part of
the tail. The first dorsal fin, the pelvic fins, and
the interspinous membranes of the anal fin have
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pigment spots. The other fins are unpigmented
(fig. 69).

The two damaged BOC specimens have vague
and physically distorted bars. Other specimens
from 16.1 to 90.5 mm. standard length have
five bars, with the exception' of a few whose
pigment had faded out. Pigment of four speci
mens of 104 to 118 mm. had obviously faded aft,er
preservation. Specimens of 116 mm. and 131
mm. and larger appear to lack bars. from growth
changes rather than from fading. Apparently,
the bars disappear between 90 and 116 mm. The
pigmentation of the posterior three bars is not
pronounced below the lateral line on the 16.1-mm.
speeimen, and on. most spec.imens 20 mm. and
larger the pigmentation of the last three bars
terminates a short distance below the lateral line.
At 26 mm. and above the body bars are wider
than the interspaces (figs. 71 and 72). On a
34.1-mm. specimen, apparently normal in other

FIGURE 77.-Caram; latus: Relation of the mean number of scutes to standard length.
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FIGURE 78.-Cararu: latus: Relation of the mean lateral-line ratio to standard length.

respects, the fourth and fifth bars on the left side
eonverged ventrally to unite at the lateral line
and continue as a single bar for a short distance
below the lateral line.

At 21.8 mm., pigmentation oil the first dorsal
fin is more intense than at 16.1 mm. a.nd is largely
restrieted to the membranes connecting the
seeond, third, and fourth spines (fig. 70). By
80 mm. it has spread over the fin (fig. 72). The
anal spines and their membranes and the pelvic.
fins are unpigmented at 31.9 mm. and above.
The sec.ond dorsal and the eaudll.I fins have pig
mentation at their bases at 31.9 mm. and the
anal at a slightly larger size, although it is not as
prominent on the anal or caudal fins ll.s on the
dorsal. Pigmentation intensifies and migrates to
the edge of the dorsal fin by 40 to 60 mm. (fig. 72),
and becomes eoncentrated on the distal half of
the dorsal lobe.

Distribution oft Southeastern Atlantic Coast of the
United States

Specimens have been reported from the following
specifie loealities within this area: The northern
Bahamas by Lee (1889: 670), Bean (1905': 302),
BredeI' (1934: 70: 1951: 170), Niehols (1937c:
3; 1938a: 3), Fowler (1944: 443), and Ginsburg
(1952: 92); Palm Beach, Fla., by Fowler (1915:
248); Charleston, S. C., by Gill (1863: 433);
Folly Island, S. C., by Nichols (1937c: 3) and
Fowler (1945: 191); Perry Island, Bird Shoal,
and Beaufort, N. C., by Smi th (1907: 206);
Beaufort, N. C., by Ginsburg (1952: 93); and
near Cape Hatteras by Bean (1905: 302).

Figure 95 shows the locat,ions for speeimens
taken on the Gill cruises, a IlSNM speeimen
examined (Cape Lookout, N. C.), the ChM
speeimen examined (Folly Island, S. C.), a speci
men examined from Bears Bluff Laboratory
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(North Edisto River, S. C.), specimens taken by
SAFI (St. Simons Island and Turtle River, .Ga.),
UF specimens examined (St. Augustine Inlet,
Vilano Beach, and St. Lucie Inlet, Fla.), and a
CBSFP specimen examined (Hog Island, Ba
hamas) (tables 2 and 19). The speeimens re
corded on this chart are all juveniles. If any
of the "latus and/or hippos" larval speeimens
recorded on figure 95 are this speeies, then the
period of larval development of latus probably
takes place offshlue and, in this area, in asso-

. eiation with the Gulf Stream. The 17.1-mm.
juvenile latus taken at the lOO-fathom line off
Cape Lookout, N. C., contributes to this theory.
The 16.1-mm. specimen from St. Lueie Inlet,
Fla., distracts from it; but in that area the Gulf
Stream is moving close to the coast, and this
specimen could have been carried inshore by the
current. The small juveniles reported by Nichols
(1939: 6) from about 37°N., 69°W., were more
than 300 miles offshore in the Gulf Stream. The
several records of juvenile lat-us above 20 mm.
standard length for the northern Bahamas and
Atlantic coast of the United States, and the

scarcity of records of capture of juveniles above
this size in offshore waters, indicates that the
species in this area adopts an inshore habitat at
about 20 mm. or slightly larger. I have examined
11 juveniles 20 to :38 mm. taken by the Oregon in
the Gulf of Mexico from 7 localities ranging from
about 47 to 65 miles offshore, and there are several
published records of larger juveniles and adults
being taken inshore from the Gulf. Unless the
habits and habitats differ greatly in the Gulf and
in the Atlantic Ocean, the evidence indicates that
the larvae and small juveniles are probably
associated with offshore currents, and when
about 16 to 20 mm. some, at least, migrate
inshore.

The species occurs seasonally but not abun
dantly on the Atlantic coast of the United States.
Presumably there is a migration southward or to
warmer offshore waters during the colder months.
Fowler (1905b: 258) listed the most northern in
shore record for latus at Squan River, N. J.
Dr. J. E. Bohlke stated in a personal communica
tion that Dr. Fowler had said this specimen came
from the mouth of the Manasquan River.
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A possible brackish or even fresh-water affinit.y
of t.his species may account for a juvenile inshore
movement. Meek (1914: 121) recorded a speci
men of about. 139 mm. (converted) from "swift
clear water at. the. foot of rapids." BredeI' (1934:
70) report.ed specimens 92 t.o 180 mm. from a
fresh-wat.er lake on Andros Island, Bahamas.
Referring t.o the relat.ed if not. ident.ieal Pacific
form, C. 8e;~fa.8ciatu8, Herre (1956: 1(35) st.at.ed
t.hat. it. not. only ent.ered fresh water but remained
there until it was a year or a year-and-a-half old.

Spawning

The spawning season that. contributes young
latu.8 to this area may be estimated, from the
smallest. specimens taken in May (17.1 mm.) and

September (21.8 mm.) to extend from about mid
March to mid-July (fig. 80).· Erdman (1956: 320)
noted lat'u8 in spawning condition during June in
Puert.o Rico.

If the "lat·u.8 and/or hipp08" specimens represent.
this species, in part or ent.irely, a limited spawning
may occur in t.he At.lantic off the southeast.ern
United St.at.es; but, the major spawning areas for
la.tu8 would be to the south of this area. If the
larval existence is in offshore currents, as sug
gested previously, t.hen spawning probably occurs
in this type of environment. BredeI' (1951: 170)
described a peculiar pat,tern of activity attributed
to spawning behavior of five la.fu8 (under the
name of C. sexfa.<;C'iat-u.8) in captivity at. Bimini,
Bahamas, on June 8.
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TABLE 19.-Caranx latus: LocaHon and date of capture, number and 3ize range of 106 3pedmen3 examined

[See pp. 417 and 419, for explanBtion of abbreviations used; measurements in standard lengthl

Number
of specI· Size (mm.)

mens

--- ----
I 140
1 38.1
1 64
2 26-30

10 42..;-94
6 41.5-59

15 35-55
1 40
5 .3U-39.6
1 16.1
1 52
1 70
1 33.8
4 42.5-90.5
1 21.8
4 48-59.5
1 45.5
I 41
I 45
I 40
I 93.5
1 48.5
I 17.1
1 38.3
I 44.5
1 58
2 13-16.4
1 36.5
2 104-110
2 37-57.5
1 77

1 146
1 118
5 38.8-113
1 55.5
I 71.5
I 23.5
I 31.5
I 37
3 20-26
1 22.5
1 32.5
3 37.5-38.5

5 44.5-56
1 49
I 59.5
I 116
2 148-156
3 131-172

Collection

SAFI. ._. _. • • _
USNM 154694 • _._ •. • • _
USNM 116859 • . • • _
ANSP Acct. No. 215 • • ._. _
USNM 62650, Oriall. ., __ • • • _
OFEGR, Oregoll 1380 __ • • _
UF 3925, Orfgo1l1585 • •• • • _
UF 3922. Orfgo1l1590 • • __ • • _

g~ ~=: g~~=~= :~L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::UF 3924, Orfgo1l1593 • • _
OFEOR, Orfgon 1374 _

Date
capturedLocation

ATLANTIC OCEAN:Playa Baracoa, Cuba •• • Nov. 16,19M UF 5355 .••. ••• _.. _. __ • .
Spanish Wells, Bahamas ._ July 4,1903 USNM 53108.. •.. _
Clarence Harbor, Bahamas__ • . July 14,1903 USNM 53101.. ••.• _. _
24°04' N., 79°15' W ••.• • July 24,1957 SAFI, COmbat 448 ••• ••• __ ._._. ._ •• _
Hog Island, Bahamas •.. • • Aug. 19,1955 CBSFP Acct. No; 251.. .••• _. ••.•• __

Do_. • . __ •_. .___ Aug. 15, 1955 CBSFP Acct. No. 248 ""_" ., ._._
Rose Island, BahamBS .• __ • July 31,1955 CBSFP Acct. No. 235 0 ._. •• _

::~: ~:: f~~~; ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~U:g~ ~: ~~~ ~:tn gm~: ~~~ilemeni-pojnt;-Bahamas:::::::::::::::::
St. Lucie Inlet, Martin County, Fla ._.___ July 2. 1954 UF 4291. • • • _. __ •. _•. _._
Sebastian Inlet.!.Indian River, Fla .___ Nov. 7.1956 ML . _.• _. • •.• _
VilBllo Beach, ~·Ia • •.• • July 15, 1950 UF 3324 •• • • _

~t t~:~l:,I~~~'- ~_I~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~t ~~: ~~~ g~ :t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
300 59'N., 79°14'W. to 300 59'N., 79°36.5'W • • Sept. 15, 19M SAFI, Gill 8, Reg. 29 to Reg. 30 .• _. •
Turtle River, Glynn County, Ga • . .___ Oct. 7,1955 SAFI. • ••• __ ••• .• _.
St. Simons Island, 011 • • Oct. 5, 1955 do • • . __ • __ .• • _

Do •••••• • •• ._ __ May 2, 1957 .do. •_•• '. •• __ . _•••• _
Do__ • • ••• • ._ __ ____ Oct. 11,1957 .do ._. _. ._ ••. ----- - -- - __

Jekyll Island Causeway, Oa . • 00 • do ._._ -- •• .• _•• _. -. -._

~gfI~I~~J~ :.iV&~._~~~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ~~t~: ~~~ ~~li-29:2M::i.-_-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
34°03.5' N., 76°15'W __ •• _•• __ ._________________________ May 9.1953 BAFI, Gill 2, Reg. 71.. ._. __ ._ •. _

:::~~~:-~:~;~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ gi~1~~i4 n~~!!liE~~~_:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~
Woods Hole, Mass •__ •_'_" .__ ___ 1876 USNM 164529 • • . _
Bermuda • ._'_ • . _ UBNM 164922 • _. • • _

g~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r~~' __._~~. ~g :fL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
GULF OF MEXICO:

Havana fish market, Cuba . Jan. 7,1956
Tortugas, Fla •• . • . . _

Do • • • _
One mi. off Oarden Key, Tortugas, Fla_ __ ____ Aug. 1954
Ponce Park, Fla . No,'. 24,1908
28°17' N., 88°37' W •____ Aug. 25,1955
28°20' N .. 87°37' W July 21,1956

~:U;;:.;' 8r.~'::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~_l~~o~,_ ~~~_Do "" _. do • _
Do • • July 26,1956

29°01' N., 87°48' W " • __ ___ Aug. 22,1955

CARII'I'EAN SEA:
Tortuguero Lagoon BI1d River, Costll Rica . Dec. 1,1956 UF (uncataloged) • . • _
Bequla Is., Orenadines, B.W.I. __ . . Apr.6-IO,I952 ANSP Acct. No. 165 • :_._._. _
Jamaica • •_.. __ ____ ___ Mar.l-n,lS84 USNM 132225, .4.lbafr088 _
Palisadoes, Kingston, Jamaica .__ June 15,1957 UF (uncataloged) . _
Kingston Harbor, Jamaica ._________ ____ June 25.1957 do .. - -- ----
Great Bait Poud, Jamaica <10 do -- ----

Caranxhippos (Linnaeus)

(Figures 81-85)

Scomber hiPP03 Linnaeus, 1766, p. 494 (Charleston, S. C.,
vicinity).

Scomber carangu3 Bloch, 1787, pI. CCCXL (East and West
Indies).

Caranx erythrur1'8 Lacepede, 1802, p. 58 (key).
Caranx er-Uhmru3 Lacepede, 1802, p. 68 (South Carolina).
Caranx daubentonii Lacepede, 1802, p. 58 and 71 (Marti-

nique).
Caranx carangua Lacepede, 1802, p. '59 and 74 (Marti-

nique). .
TricopteTlt3 carangu3, Rafinesque, 1810, p. 41.
Caranx carangu8, Cuvier, in Cuvier· and Valenciennes,

1833, p. 91 (Brasil; Cayenne; Porto-Rico; Havana;
Martinique; Goree).

Caranx xanthopygu3 Cuvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes,
1833, p. 109 (Isle de France).

Caranx ekala Cnvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1833,
p. 117 (Malabar and Bombay).

Caranx an#llamm Bennett" 1840, p. 282 (West Indies).
Caranx defen30r DeKay, 1842, p. 120, pI. XXIV, fig. 72

(New York).
Caranx chryIl08 (non Mitchill), Baird, 1855, p. 336 (fide.

Bean, 1888, p. 139; Great. Egg Harbor Bay, N. J.,
and Greenport, Long Island, N. Y.).

Carangu8 e3culentu8 Girard, 1859, p. 23, pI. XI, figs. 1 to 3
(Brazos Santiago and mouth of Rio Grande, Texas).

Carangu8 hipp03, Gill, 1862, p. 36.
Carangu8 chrys03 (non Mitchill), Gill, 1863, p. 434 (eastern

coast of United States).
Cal'angu3 carangu3, Poey, 1866, p. 14 (Cuba) [Fowler

(1936: 692) cites an earlier use of this name by
"Griffith, 1834, The Class Pisces, in Cuvier Animal
Kingdom, X p. 325."].

Carangu3 hYPP08, Poey, 1868, p. 365 (Cuba).
Paratractu3 hippos, Abbott. 1868, p. 813.
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Caranx caninu8 Giinthl'r, 1869, p. 432 (Pacific coast of
Panama).

Carangu8 hipPu8, Jordan and Gilbprt., 1879, p. 376 (Beau
fort, N. C.).

Caranx hipplIs, Jordan and Gilbert, 18820., p. 269 (Lake
Borgne, La.).

Caranx hippos, Jordan and Gilbert, 1882b, p. 970 (key).
Caranx hippos hippo8, Nichols, 1920c, p. 45 (Atlantic

coast of United States; Gulf of California).
Caranx hipPo8 tropiw8 Nichols, 1920c, p. 45 (Para,

Brazil; ? Congo River, Africa).
Caranx hippos canin.u8, Nichols, 19370., p. 58 (Gulf of

California; Galapagos).

Nomenclature

Oal'anx hippos (Linnaeus) may be regarded as a
circumtropical species until comparative studies of
adequate samples of forms variously attribut.ed t.o
and inadequately separated from this species have
been made with respect. to worldwide dist.ribution.
Subspecific designations are as yet incomplete and
uncertain and may be disregarded.

Many incomplete comparisons and opinions
have been published in reference to this species.
It is apparently a composite of the following
nominal populations: O. hippos hippos of the
Western Atlantic (excluding Brazil); O. h. tl'opicus
Nichols of Brazil, the Eastern Atlantic, and the

Mediterranean; C. h. cardnus Gunther of the
East.ern Pacific; and O. carang1tS (Bloeh) of the
Western Paeifie and t.he Indian Ocean. Val'Ying
expressions on t.hese relationships are given by
Gilbert. and Starks (1904: 77), Fowler (1919a:
254), Nichols (1920e: 45; 1936: 119; 1937a: 58;
and 1939: 7), Meek and Hildebrand (1925: 351),
Weber and de Beaufort (1931: 246 and 258),
Walford (1937: 72), Hildebrand (1939: 38), and
Tort.onese (1955: 194).

The relation of Caranx hippos t.o C. ignobilis
(ForsHl) and O. sanswn (Forskl\l) of the Indo
Pacific is poorly known.

Material

Measurement.s and count.s were taken on a series
of 94 specimens from 15.3 t.o 830 mm. st.andard
lengt.h, and merist.ic values were recorded for an
additional 39 specimens wit.hin this size range.
The 178 specimens ident.ified are list.ed in t.able 23.

The smallest specimen 'of hippos previously
reported (Niehols 1939: 7) from the Western
At.lant.ic-13 mm. st.andard lengt.h, from A.tlantis
st,ation 1952, Feb. 15, 1934, BOO 3418--is no
longer available. An 18.7-mm. specimen, which
evidently was not examined by Nichols, seems

FIGURE 81.-CarallJ; hippo8 juvenile, 15.3 mm. standard length (UF 3815).
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to be the only one in the Bingham Oceanographic
Collection bearing t.he above BOC number,
Atlanf'i8 station number, and dat.e.

A 12.7-mm. specimen from the st.omach of a
SphYl'aena ba,l'l'acu.da (Walbaum) taken in the
Berry Islands, Bahamas, by the Gill, is tent.atively
identified as hipP08. The specimen was only
slightly digested, but some of t.he characters that

.: .,: ~: ".:

would associat.e it, with the 15.3-mm. hippos had
been dest.royed. It is included only on the graphs
of figures 8, 88, and 94.

Three specimens of latus from Bermuda, MCZ
28979 and 3~076, apparently reported by Barbour
(1905: 119) as hippos, are discussed under C. latu8
in Material, page 491. This disposed of one of
t.he two records I have found of hippos from

FIGURE 82.-Caram: hippo8 juvenile, 20.4 mm. standard length (UF 3803).

FIGURE 83.-Caranz hippo8 juvenile, 32.6 mm. standard length (SAFI, Sapelo Marsh, Ga.).
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FIGURE 84.-Caranx hippos juvenile, 80.5 mm.. standard length (SAFI, Sapelo Marsh, Ga.).

FIGURE 85.-Caranx hippos: Lateral view (above) and
ventral view (below) of chest region of the 80.5-mm.
standard length specimen of figure 84, showing scaled
areas (stippled).

Bermuda. The other record, by Giinther (1880: 9)
of the synonymous O. carangus (Bloch), is doubt
ful, since only the name is listed, and during
that era Giinther's references to carangus and
hippos were usually meant by him to apply to a
Oaranx with a fully scaled chest, as latus or
sexJasciatus.

Morphological values of the one specimen of
lugubris available for study are included and
distinguished on the graphs with hippos.

Characters

Scales on chest.-The chest is unsealed at all
sizes except for a small patch of scales which
forms at about 25 mm. standard length and is
centered in front of the pelvic fins (fig. 85). Four
other patches of scales are present in the general
area of the chest (at 80.5 mm.; larger sizes not
examined): along each cleithrum and laterally
along the insert,ion of each pelvic fin (fig. 85).
All other Western Atlantic spedes of C'aranx have
complet.ely scaled chests.

Dorsal spines.-VIII and I. The third spine
is the longest at all sizes. An interspinous mem
brane connects the first and second dorsal fins
(eighth and ninth spines) to about 80 mm.
standard length (figs. 81 to 83). The membrane
connecting the seventh and eighth spines dis-
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appears at about 120 mm. On nO-mm., 795
mm., and 830-mm. specimens, only the. first sL,>:
spines are connected, and the seventh and eighth
spines are completely covered by an overgrowth
of skin. Ginsburg (1952: 94) described a similar
spine condition for a specimen of about 585 mm.
(converted).

The regression of length of the third dorsal spine
on standard length is shown in figure 86 and
table 20. A line fitt.ed to this regression for speci
mens from 15.3 to 110 mm. standard length shows
a proportional rate of increase for the two variates

within this size range (O.l1-mm. increase in spine
length per 1.0-mm. inerease in standard length).
The position of the eoordinates of the "lat·us
and/or hippos" speeimens may indieate that a
faster spine growth rate prevails for specimens
below approximately 15 mm. The position of the
eoordinates of the four largest specimens of
hipjJOS in figure 86 below the extension of the
ealculated regression line and of the coordinates
of speeimens up to 795 mm. (fig. 90) suggests
that a decrease in spine growth rate oeeurs be
tween approximately 250 mm. and 300 mm

T ABloE 20.-Caranx hippos: Statistics describing regressions of body parts on standard length
i-mean of Independent variable %
II-mean 01 dependent variable /I

N-number 01 specimens
II-rate 01 increase 01/1
a-/l·interrept of regression line

Rr/. z-standard deviation from regression (standard error 01 estimate)

Standard length Dorsal-lin spine lmgth (3d) • _
Do_ ____ _____ ___ _ Dorsal solt-raj; length (1st) •• _

B~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _~~~t;f~~_l~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::

~::~~:~:~ ~:mm~~:::~::~::: 1-!E:~~~m ::::~~::: :~:: ~::~: ~:: I

IndependllI).t variable % Dependent variable V
Size f!'Dge of

f ii N b Sv ·zspeclInens a
(mm.)

-----------------
15.3-110 41.62 5.54 60 0.108 1.052 0.601
15.3-164 58.77 9.41 87 .189 2.098 2.159
15.3-43.7 28.92 6.61 43 .265 -1.045 .441
4:~. 7-283 126. 78 40.85 33 .386 -7.647 2.131
15.3-164 56.79 23.99 77 .370 2.996 .934
15.3-164 57.26 18.60 76 .302 1.305 .811
15.3-51.0 30.23 3.72 51 .093 .917 .224
51. 0-162 108.65 9.46 24 .063 2.603 .500
15. 3-164 57.26 4.70 76 .084 -.091 .445

19 62 2
(14.4) (47.0) (1.5)

3 39 7
(2.3) (29.5) (6.3)

Analspines.-II and 1. The first spine averages
longer than the second from 15.3 to 20.4 mm.
standard length; above 23 mm. the seeond spine
is the longer. An interspinous membrane con
neets the second and third spines to about 25 mm.
(figs. 81 and 82).

Dorsalso.ft-rays.-19 to 21 (table 21). Nichols
and Roemhild (1946, fig. 1) indieated 2 specimens
out of 42 with only 18 dorsal soft-rays; the other
40 were within my range. The posterior rays are
branched at 15.3 mm. standard length (fig. 81).
The extension of the anterior 5 rays to produce the
fin lobe has begun by 25 inm. and is advaneed by
80.5 mm. (figs. 83 and 84). The second ray
averages the greatest length to about 27 mm.;
above 27 mm., the first ray is longest. The third
spine averages a greater length than the longest
soft-ray to about 34 mm.; above 34 mm., the ray
is longer (fig. 86).

The regression of length of the first dorsal soft
rayon standard length is shown in figure 86 and
table 20. A line fitted to this regression for
.specimens from 15.3 to 164 mm. standard length
indicates that a proportional rate of inerease is
maintained for the two variates from about 25 to

164 mm. (0.19-nun. increase in soft-ray length
per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length). The
alinement of the coordinates of specimens of hippos
smaller than 20 mm. and of the "latus and/or
hippos" specimens suggests that-a. slower soft-ray
growth rate prevails below approximately' 25 mm.
The position of the eoordinates of larger specimens
(fig. 90) suggests that soft-ray growth may
continue at the same proportional rate up to
830 mID.

TABloE 21.-Caranx hippos: Correlation of the numbers of
dorsal and anal soft-rays of lSS specimens

[The upper number In each block Is the count obtained for that combination,
and the number In parentheses below Is the approximate percentage of
that count In the total sample)

DORSAL BOFT-RAYS

~ 19 20 21

<
~ 16

""'o
<Xl
..:I 17

~
<

Analsojt-rays.-16 or 17 (table 21). Ginsburg
(1952: 93) and Nichols and Roemhild (1946,
fig. 1) gave a range of 15 to 17. The figure of
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dorsal and anal soft-ray relat.ionships given by
Nichols and Roemhild sust.ains the same modal
value t.hat my specimens exhibited (table 22).
Branching and lobation occur as in the second
dorsal fin. The first and second rays are longest
and nearly equal to about 32 mm. standard
length; above 32 mm., the first ray is longest,
The longest dorsal ray averages longer than the
first anal ray. The second anal spine is two-thirds
as long as the longest anal soft-ray at 15.3 mm.,
one-half as long at 60 mm., about one-fourth as
long at 164 mm., less than one-fifth as long at
432 mm., and about one-nint.h as long at 830 mm.

Interneura,l and interhemal spines.-The poste
rior lateral projections of these spines are well
developed and extend above the body surface
along t.he bases of the dorsal and anal soft-rays
at 15.3 mm. (fig. 81). They are also developed
on the damaged 12.7-mm. specimen. At 164 mm.
they are still externally visible, principally along
the posterior bases of the fins, but are not project
ing in a 248-mm.. specimen.

Gaudal.-9+8 principal rays; about 9 or 8+8
secondary rays. Branching of the principal rays
has occurred by 15.3 mm. (fig. 81).

Pectol'al.-I-19 or 20. The full complement of
rays has formed by 20.4 mm. standard length.
The distal end of the fin is rounded from 15.3 mm.
to about 27 mm., after which it becomes pointed
and falcation begins (figs. 81 to 83). Falcation is
pronounced by 80.5 mm. (fig. 84).

The regression of pectoral length on standard
lengt.h is shown in figure 87 and table 20. Two
lines were fitted to this regression: for specimens
from 15.3 to 43.7 mm. and from 43.7 to 283 mm.
standard length. An extension of the lower line
intersects the upper line at approximately 54 mm.
indicating an inflection occurs at about 54 mm.
and that a faster pectoral growt.h rat.e prevails
above that size. The proportional rates of increase
for the two variates are 0.27-mm. (below 54 mm.)
and 0.39-mm. (above 54 mm.) increase in pectoral
length per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length.
Comparison of the upper regression line with
specimens of hippos up to 830 mm. (fig. 91)
suggests that a decrease in the pectoral growth
rate occurs at some size around 300 mm.

Pelvic.-I-5. The soft-rays are branched and
segmented at 15.3 mm. standard length.

Body depth.-Depth at first anal spine averages
less than depth at pelvic from 15.3 mm. to about.
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30 mm. standard length, is about equal from 30
to 90 mm., and is greater above 90 mm. The
coordinates for body depth at pelvic on standard
length for specimens smaller than 30 mm. are
plotted in figure 8.

The regression of body dept.h at pelvic on stand
ard length is shown in figure 88 and table 20.
A line fitted to t.his regression for specimens from
15.3 to 164 mm. standard length shows a pro
portional rate of increase for t.he two variates
within this size range (0.37-mm. increase in body
depth per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length).
The alinement of the coordinates of the specimens
in the "latus and/or hippos" series suggests
that a faster body-depth growth rate occurs
below about 10 or 12 mm. The position of the
coordinates of the six largest specimens in figure
88 below the extension of the calculated regression
line and of the coordinates of specimens up to 830
mm. (fig. 90) suggest.s that a decJ:ease in body
depth growth rate occurs at some size around 164
mm.

Head.-The regression of head length on stand
ard lengt.h is shown in figure 88 and table 20.
A line fitted to this regression for ~pecimens from
15.3 to 164 mm. standard length shows a pro
portional rate of increase for. the two variates
within this size range (0.30-mm. increase in head
length per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length).
Comparison of the extension of the calculated
regression line with coordinat.es of larger speci
mens (fig. 91) suggests that head growth may
continue at the same proportional rate up to 830
mm.

Eye.-The regression of eye diameter on stand
aI'd length is shown in figure 89 and table 20.
Two lines were fitted to this regression: for speci
mens from 15.3 to 51.0 mm. standard lengt.h
and from 51.0 to 162 mm. The lines· intersect
at. approximately 55 mm., indicating that an
inflectiOI~ occurs at about that size and that a
slower eye growth rat.e \prevails above that size.
The proportional rates of increase for the two
variates are 0.09-mm. ~below 55 mm.) and 0.06
mm. (above 55 mm.) increase in eye diameter
per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length. The
position of the coordinates of the "latus and/or
hippos" specimens suggests that a faster eye
growth rate may prevail below approximately 15
mm. The position of the coordinates of the four
largest specimens in figure 89 below the extension
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of. the calculated regression line and of the co
~rdinates of specimens up to 830 mm. (fig. 90)
suggests that a decrease in eye growth rate occurs
between approximately 200 mm. and 250 mm.

Snout.-The regression of snout length on
standard length is shown in figure 89 and table
20. A line fitted to this regression for specimens
from 15.3 to 164 mm..standard length shows a
proportional rate of increase for the two variates
w:ithin this size range (0.08-mm. increase in snout

length per 1.0-mm. increase in standard length).
Comparison of the extension of this calculated
regression line with larger specimens (fig. 91)
suggests that the snout growth may continue
at the same proportional rate up to 830 mm.

Gill rakers.-Lower limb, 16 to 19; upper limb,
6 to 9; total, 22 to 27 (table 22). Of the 105
specimens examined that were more than 20 mm.
standard length, all but 2 (25 mm. and 33.5 mm.)
had one or more shorter or rudimentary gill
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FIGURE 87.-Caran:z: hippos, C. lugubris, and Caran:J; sp. ("latus and/or hippos"): Relation of pectoral length to standard
length.
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rakers at the orlgm of both limbs. A 152-mm.
specimen had 6 rudimentary gill rakers (total of 9)
on the upper limb. All others had from 1 to 4
rudiments on the lower limb and from 1 to 5 on
the upper limb. Within the size ranges specified,

the following modal numbers of rudimentary gill
rakers were obtained: 20-50 mm., 1 lower, 2 upper;
50-164 mm., 2 lower, 3 to 4 upper; ·248-432 mm.,
3 lower, 4 upper; 795 mm., 4 lower, 4 upper; and
830 mm., 4 lower, 5 upper. GInsburg (1952: 93)
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13 19 I
(12.4) Cl8.1) (I. UJ-----------

13 45 9 1
(12. 4) (42. 9) (8. 5) (1.0)-----------

I 1 1
(1.0)· (1.0) (1.0)--------

I
(1.0)

TABLE 22.-Caranx hippos: Corrp.latio-n of the number8 oj
lower-limb tOltpper-limb gill raker8 oj 105 8pecimen8

[The upper number in each block is the count obtained for that combination,
and the number in parentheses helow is the approximate percentage of that
count in.the total sample)

Scutes.-Range of the mean number of seutes
in fish measuring approximately 100 to 430 mm.
standard length: about 26 to 35 (fig. 92). Gins
burg (1952: 93) gave a range of 24 to 39 scutes

19181716

LOWER-LIMB GILL RAKERS

reported the inner 3 to 5 gill rakers on the upper
limb to be rather abruptly shorter or tuberclelike,
and 2 or 3 tubercles present on the lower limb.
This illustrates that the number of rudimentary
gill rakers at the origins of both limbs increases
with an increase in body length.

Nichols (1937a: 59) used the number of lower
limb gill rakers exclusive of rudiments to separate
a small number of specimens of O. h. hippos of the
Atlantic and O. h. caninus of the Paeific for sizes
over 100 mm. In view of the association of the
number of rudimentary gill rakers and body size,
this separation may be incomplete. Meek and
Hildebrand (1925: 351) found Pacific specimens
of the species to average a slightly larger number
of gill rakers than Atlantie speeimens, but they
also omitted .rudimentary gill rakers from the
counts.
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FIGURE 90.-Caran.x hipp08: Relation of body depth at pelvic, of length of first dorsal soft-ray, of length of third dorsal
spine, and of eye diameter to standard length, showing calculated regression lines (solid lines) for specimens smaller
than 300 fim. standard length and coordinates of and estimated regression lines (dashed lines) fitted to specimens
from 377 to 830 mm. standard length.
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for specimens of about 57 to 600 mm. (converted)
from the Atlantic, Gulf, and Caribbean. Schultz
(1949: 124), listing hippo8 from Venezuela, gave
an upper limit of 40 SctItes. These values obviate
the,character used to separate proposed Atlantic
and Pacific subspecies given by Nichols (1937a:
59), who gave a range for specimens over 100 mm.
standard length of 27 to 33 scutes for C. h. hippos
and 33 to 40 for C. h. can{n-u8. Some of the scutes
have completed their individual development at
16.1 mm. and nearly all by 100 mm. The mean
numbers of scutes of the three largest specimens
examined, 770 mm., 795 mm., and 830 mm., were
30, 23.5, and 24.5,. respectively. The two lowest
scute counts were obtained on t,he two largest
specimens-this is probably caused by the terminal
scutes losing their posterior spines with growth
and consequently being omitted from the count.

Lateral line.-Range of mean lateral-line ratio

from approximately 55 to 430 mm. standard
length: about 1.15 to 1.55 (fig. 93). The mean
lateral-line ratio-standard length relation has
appreciable variation, but the ratio tends to
increase up to about 60 mm. and to become con
stant or to decrease slightly above this size.
Nichols (1937a: 58) gave ratios of 1.1 to 1.2 for
specimens 109 to 145 mm., and he (1937c: 1) gave
ratios of 1.1 to 1.3 for specimens 23 to 65. mm.
His values are accommodated by the perimeters of
figure 93 but average lower than those I obtained.
The mean lateral-line ratios of the three largest
specimens examined, 770 mm., 795 mm., and 830
mm., were 0.97, 1.47, and 1.15, respectively. The
value for the nO-mm. specimen was the lowest
that was obtained.

Preopercular spines.-Preopercular spines were
present on specimens from 12.7 to 22.1 mm.
standard length, but absent on specimens of 21.0
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FIGURE 91.-Caranx hiPP08: Relation of pectoral length, of head length, and of snout length to standard length, showing
calculated regression lines (solid lines) for specimens smaller than 300 mm. standard length and coordinates of
and estimated regression lines (dashed lines) fitted to specimens from 377 to 830 mm. standard length.
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mm. and 22.0 mm. and at 22.5 mm. and above.
The lengths of the preopercular-angle. spine asso
ciate with the probable trend of decrease in spine
length of the "latus and/or hippos" group (fig. 94).
Preopercular upper-limb spines were absent in all
specimens. Preopercular lower-limb spines, miss
ing on the damaged 12.7-mm. specimen, numbered
3 at 20.4 rom.; 4 at 18.6 mm., 21.8.mm., and 22.1
mm.; 5 at 18.7 mm. and 20.8 mm.; and 6 at 15.3
mm. and 16.3 mm. (table 1 ).

Pigmentation.-Three of the juvenile comple
ment of five (rarely four or six) body bars are
present at 15.3 mm.; the fourth and fifth bars are
an undivided pigment mass at this size. The
eovering of the brain case above the eye and the
upper portion of the operculum possess pigment
accumulations. A pigmented area of the body at
the upper edge of the operculum has probably been
termed an additional body bar by some authors.
The first dorsal is densely pigmented, the pigment
extending to the eighth spine. Pigment spots are
present on the anal spines and their interspinous

membranes and on the pelvic fins. The other fins
are unpigmented (fig. 81).

Five body bars are present on a 16.3-mm.
specimen. With rare exceptions, probably due to
fading after preservation, the bars are present on
speeimens up to 164 mm.; and specimens 248 mm.
and above lack bars. The bars are slightly wider
than the interspaces. They extend nearly to the
base of the anal fin t,o about 60 mm., and begin to
shorten toward the straight lat,eralline above this
size (figs. 81 to 84). An area of pigmentation
develops on the top of the peduncle at about 30
mm. (fig. 83) and is very dark on specimens of
more than 100 mm.

The pigment area over the eye elongates postero
dorsally to form the nuchal band between 20 mm.
and 30 ~m. A pigmented area below the eye
suggests a bending and continuation of the nuchal
band through the eye (figs. 82 and 83). Massing
of pigment on the operculum between 20 mm. and
30 mm. forms the opercular spot (figs. 83 and 84).

Pigmentation on the first dorsal fin decreases
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above 30 mm. Pigment appears on thp, second
dorsal fin at about 30 mm. (fig. 83) and migratps
to the edge of the fin along t,he ninth spine and
t,he tips of the soft-rays by about 40 to 50 mm.
(fig. 84). The anal soft-rays and their connecting
membranes are pigment.ed, and the pigment spots
on the anal spines and their membranes disappear
above 35 mm. The pelvic is unpigment,ed above
20 mm. The pectoral spot develops midway along
the lower rays of the fin at about 120 mm. and
140 mm. Pigmentation of the caudal rays de
velops at about 30 mm. (fig. 83).
Distribution oft Southeastern Atlantic Coast of the
United States

Specimens have been reported from the follow
ing specific localities within this area: Gulf Stream
off Bimini, Bahamas, by Nichols (1937b: 237);
Biscayne Bay, Fla., by McCormick, 'in Smith
(1896: 175); Eden, Stuart, and Lake Worth on
Indian River, Fla., by Evermann and Bean (1898:
236); Indian River. Fla.. by Goode (1882: 34);
New Smyrna, Fla., by Lonnberg (1894: 122);
mouth of St. Johns River, Fla., by Goode (circa

1897: 112); James Island Creek, Sullivans Island,
Porcher's Bluff, Seabrook's Beach, Edisto Island,
Morris Island" 1\1 agnolia Beach, and Magnolia
Bluff, S. C., by Fowler (1945: 190, ChM speci
mens); Pamlico Sound, N. C., by Higgins and
Pearson (1927: 42); and Be,aufort, N. C., by
Yarrow (1877: 208), Bean (1881: 90), Lintoll
(1905: 365), Smith (1907: 205), and Nichols
(1938b: 1).

Figure 95 shows the loclttion of specimens taken
on the Gill cruises (dip-netted off Cape Hatteras,
N. C., and from t.he stomach of a Sphyraena
barracuda above Great Harbor Key, Berry Islands,
Bahamas, and from the stomach of a Thunml.8
atlanticu8 (Lesson) from northwest of the Berry
Islands), specimens taken by the Combat off sout.h
ern Florida, USNM specimens examined (Cape
Lookout, N. C., and St. Andrews Sound, Ga.),
ChM specimens examined (at, and below Charles
ton, S. C., the same specimens reported by Fowler
1945: 190), and specimens in t,he SAFI collection
(.Jekyll Island, Jekyll Causeway Marsh, Doboy
Sound, St. Simons Island, Sapelo Marsh, and off
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Brunswick, Ga., and Mayport, Fla.) (tables 2
and 23). Of the reeords of capture of hipPo8
shown on the ehart, that at Mayport, Fla., is
composed of fish 248 to 432 mm. standard length
whieh may have been adult; and the others were
juveniles.

In the waters of the Atlantic Ocean and the
Gulf of Mexico off the eoast of the United States,
I believe that hippo8 has an offshore larval exist
ence that may be assoeiated with offshore eurrents;
it may migrate inshore during the early juvenile
stage; and it probably seleetively inhabits inshore
waters during the lat,e juvenile stage. The follow
ing evidenee supports this theory:

1. Some or all of the "latus and/or hippos"
specimens taken offshore (fig. 95) may be Mppors.

2. An 18.7-mm. specimen and the 12.7-mm.
early juvenile reported by Nichols (1939: 7), BOC
3418, were taken from 11°15' N., 81 °50' W., about
98 miles offshore east of Port Limon, Costa Rica.

3. Three of the smaller juveniles examined
(15.3 mm., 16.3 mm., and 20.4 mm.) were taken
at two stations, about 39 miles and 51 miles off
shore, east of Tampico, Mexieo.

0.7

4. Four small juveniles (18 to '21 mm.) were
taken about 5~ miles offshore southeast of South
Pass, La. (Mississippi Delta).

5. The foregoing reeords of early juveniles are
all from offshore waters (the small specimen from
the stomach of a barracuda taken in the Bahamas
is not conclusive in speellla.tion on habitat)".

6. No records of larvae or of juveniles smaller
than 21 mm. standard length exist for inshore
waters, and no such small specimens other than
those previously listed were available from the
many eollections canvassed. Absence of larval
MPP08 and of juveniles smaller than 21 mm. in
the many inshore collections that have been made
would seem to preclude their presence in inshore
waters. Collections of the GiU were coneentrated
in waters off the southeastern Atlantic States
from near the beaches to beyond the axis of the
Gulf Stream and furnished only one record of
hippos, an early juvenile taken inshore. SAFI
collections have been maintained biweekly in tllt!
vicinity of Brunswick, "Ga., at surf, marsh, and
river stations, and collections here yielded only
juvenile MPP08 21 mm. and larger, aIt,hough OUll'l'
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small carangids (Tra.('hinot11.~and Oligoplites) down
to 10 mm. standard length were frequentiy seined.

7. Thirty-two early juveniles (24 to 39 mm.)
were taken from about 52 to 66 mUes offshore
east to south-southeast of South Pass, La., in
1955 and 1956 at 10 colh'cting stations of the
M/V Oregon. Ten of these were taken with four
of the smaller specimens (18 to 21 mm.) previousl.v
described.

8. There are many records of capture of larger
juvenile hippos from inshore waters along the At
lantic and Gulf coasts of the United States. A
21.0-mm. specimen from St. Simons Island, Ga.,
a 22.0-mm. specimen from Magnolia Beach, S. C.,
and a 22.5-mm. specimen from Plantation Key,
Fla., are the smallest juveniles from inshore waters
that I have examined. Smith (1898: 98) recorded
young an inch long from Woods Hole, Mass.,
about July 1 (1 inch total length converts to about
21.5 mm. standard length; but, since Smith's
measurements apparently were not critical, the
young he reported may have been more than 21.5
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mm.). Juvenile specimens about 39 to 41 mm.
(converted) were reported by "1adykov (1935: 4)
from Musquodoboit Harbor, Nova Scotia, in
summer (the most northern record for the ·genus in
the Western Atlantic.).

9. The distribution records of juvenile and adult
Mppos in the. Western Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico,
and Caribbean point to a habitat association with
continental waters or larger islands. While com
monly reported from the eastern coast,s of North,
Central, and South America and from the Greater
Antilles, the only records from the Bahamas are
from the analysis of the stomach contents of two
large fish and a report by Nichols (19210.: 22) from
Turk Island.

There is a possible association between an ex
pected movement of early juveniles to inshore
waters and the loss or absorption of the preoper
cular spines. Specimens as large as 20.8 mm.,
21.8 mm., and 22.1 mm. standard length taken
from offshore waters stm possessed small pre
opercular spine.s, while the smallest specimens
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TABLE 23.-Caranx hippol'l: Location and date of captltre, number and size range of 178 specimens examined
[See pp. 417 and 419 for explanation of abbreviations used; measurements in standard lengtb]

Location Date captured Collection
Number
of speci- Size (mm.)

me.JlS

20.4
15.3-16. 3

216
33

24.6--31. 4
89.5

13!l-142
30-35

23.lHIO.5

26-28
28.5-33.5

28-31. 5
18-31. 5
24.5-34

24.5
30.5-31. 5

24~ 5
27.8-38.7
29.6-34.2

770-830
26

24-27
30.5-39.3
20.1-26. 1

22.4-23.5
26
38

32.1
22.3-22.9

248-432
91.5-92

105
118-141

158
164

[24-162
106-116
33. &-34
2.... 5-26

95. 5
170
112
158

125-107
23.1
25.9

30.6-38.7
22.0

30
30

34-37.5
29.5

92-102
29

21. 1HI2
25.9-28
58-105

33.5
83

103
32.6
SO. 5
30.5

30-32.1
23.3-25

30.9
36.2

39.4-50.5
66

23-123
110

27.6
39.9
26.2

26.7-27.5
32.7

24.6--31. 4
42. 5-44

38.2
95.5-119

95.5

33.5-35.2

1
2
1
1

3
1
2
2
4

2
2

2

2
1
1
1
3

11
2
1
2
1
1

2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
3
3
4
I
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
3
1

II
1

: I

1
2
1
3
3
I
2
1

UF 3803, Oregon 1070 • _
UF 3815, Orrgon 1072 - •
SAFL •
USNM 164530 •

USNM 164531. ..
U8NM 39874 •
UF 3743 •
OFEOR, Orrgon 13811. •
SAFI, Oregon 1614 •

UF 7089. •__ • -- -- __ • _. •_• •

~~~~: g~:;:g:~ :~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::UF 4709. • -- - - - ._ - - _
SAFI, Combat. • • _
SAFL. • • ._
USNM 119238__ • • _. • • __
SAFL • • _

_____do . • .--- __ • _
_____do__ • • • • • _
_ do • • - - • ._

ATLANTic OCEAN:Plantation Ke)-, Fla • • _

::l~: ~:: ~:~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Indian River, FIa • _
Cape Canaveral Anchorage, Fla_. _
Mayport, Fla • . _
Cumberland River Sound, Oa • _

~~1.3.~7ii~~~~~~a~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Commercial trawling area, BrunSWick, Oa ._

Do • • ._

28°47' N .. 87°56' W . _
28°47' N., 87°57' W _

::~: ~:: ~~:~: ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::gg: Jj.:: ~~:~: ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
28°55' N .. 87°30' W • • _
28°55' N., 87°50' W • • _
28°55' N., 87°57' W • • _
29°01' N., 87"48' W • • _
Destin, FIa __ • • • _
East Beach, Oalv~ston,Texas • • _

Aran~~_~~_~~~~:_~~_X_~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
30°00' N .. 87°43' W • • _

CAR[BBEAN SEA:
11°15' N., 81°50' W • • _

June 12, 1951I
July 26, 1957
July 28,1957
July 3,1954
Apr. 29,1957
Apr. 25,1956
Oct. 23,1930
Nov. 19,1956
Sept. 5, 1956
Oct. 4-5, 1956
Oct.I3-14.

1955Do • • • • •_. _ Oct. 20, 19M do • • -- - - • _
Do. • • ._ Nov. 13, 1956 do • • - - - • -. -.-. __

Jekyll Island Causeway, Oa . __ __ Sept. 26,1957 do --- _
Do_. _. • •• •_ Oct. 25, 1957 .do . -- - - •• _

St. Simons Sound, Oa ._ __ __ July 20.1957 do • • • •
Do . ._______________ Oct. 16,1957 do • • •• ._.

Off Parsons Creek, Brunswick, Oa • Nov. 7,1956 do • • • •
Off St. Simons Island, Oa • _ _____ Oct. 3, 1956 _. do - - - - .

Do • _. • • ____ __ _ Oct. 23, 1955 _. do •__ • • -'" •__ ._
St. SImons Island, Oa • __ June 22,1955 .do • • _

Do ._ __ __ _____ ______ ____ __ July 10. 1956 do • •__ • • - • -. __ - _
Do • • _______ ___ ___ Aug. 19, 1955 do • --- - _
Do_. • • ______ __ ______ Aug. 27, 1957 do. • •• • -. _
Do • • ._ •• __ __ __ Sept. 7,1956 do • - _
Do • • • ._ _ _______ _ Sept. 26, 1957 .do • • --. _
Do • • _______ _____ Sept. 29,1956 .do • • -- • _. •
Do • • • • _ _ Oct. 11, 1956 do_ ~. • -- - _
Do • • •__ ___ Oct. Il, 1957 do__ • • - - - •• •
Do • • •______ __________ __ __ Oct. 25, 1957 do __ • • __ • - _
Do •• _•.• • do • do • • -- - - _
Do • __ • ._ _____ _ _____ Oct. 29. 19M do • -- • - - - _
Do •__ • • • • _. _ Nov. 16, 1955 .do__ • • • •__ • __ -. _
Do • • • __ ___ __ Nov. 20.1956 do • •__ • • _

Doboy Sound, Oa ._ Aug. 2, 1957 do • • • - _
Do__ ___ __ ___ __ _ Aug. 9.1957 do __ • .• _. . _

Sapelo Marsh, Oa ._ Aug. 19, 1955 do • •- -. . _
Do • ._ Sept. 19.1955 do __ • - -. • _

South end of Edisto Island, S. C_. ___ _ Sept. 25.1933 ChM 33.284.4 - -- • _
Seabrook's Beach, S. C____ __ _ ____ _ June 30.1\1.12 ChM 32.100.5 . • • _

~:~~sI~~~'ddc~;,£:: EC(i'-_~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~ ~~: ~=~ g~~ ~t\::I_-_ ~: :~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~~:~: ~:~~?'S~'c~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~:t. 2lJ: ~=: 8g~ g::l~hi __:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
M~~~i~~~~~~~~:~:~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~!t I?:::: §~a itet::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~;:'~If.~Ir:,~(,~·S~c: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~r:' Il :~~ fr~~~nr3:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
35°14' N., 75°34' W •• May 11,1953 SAFI, Gill 2. Cape Hatteras Bight __ -_. • _

FOr~!:~~~=:~~~~f;;:t=:~.:~:: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::: t~!~:!!l~ g!SS Hm!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
North River at bridge, Beaufort, N. C. •• June 21, 1932 USNM 111783 • ._. _

::~!~~o~i~;:~~:-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1-~~~-l:~i~::~- ~:iSa *~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Woods Hole, Mass__ • '" .__ USNM 2U672 • _

OULI' OF MEX[CO:
22°30' N., 96°57' W ._ May 24.1954
22"43' N., 97°10' W • .do _
Havana market, Cuba • Jan. 7,1956
Tortugas, Fla_ • • • • June-Aug.,

1926

~~~1:w~!~~;;~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~ -i!;'ii~~-
1956

July 23,1956 tTF3928, Orrgon 1589 •
Aug. 15.19,';5 I1FEGR, Orrgon 1367 •
July 24,1956 UF 3929, Orrgo-" 15111. • 4
Aug.14.1955 OFEGF, Oregon 1365_____________________________________ 14
July 26.1956 UF3927, Oregoll 1593______________________________________ 6
Aug. 13.1955 OFI. Ori(JO/I. 1363__ • • I
June 21.1957 SAFI. OrrgoIl1835 • 3
Aug. 10.1955 OFEOR, Orrgon 1356_____________________________________ 1
Aug. 21.1955 OFEOR, ()rtgon1372_____________________________________ 2
Aug. 22,1955 OFEOR, Orrgon 1374. ·_________ 2
Sept. 3,1957 SAFI_____________________________________________________ 3
May 24,1956 OFL 1
Jun~ 7.1954 UF 4259___________________________________________________ 2
.Tune 8.1954 UF 4241..____ __ ___ _________ 2
June 19.1957 SAFI, Oregon 1831________________________________________ 3

Feb. 15,19341 HOC 3418, Allanli, 1952 =___ ' IS. 7
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taken inshore, 21.0 mm., 22.0 mm., and 22.5 mm.,
did not have these spines. The angle. produced by
the preopercular-angle spine was present on the
21.0-mm. specimen, but the spine was completely
covered by skin.

Records of juvenile and adult hipPo8 from in
shore waters along the Atlantic coast of the United
States from April through November and the scar
city of such records from December through March
indicate that the species either migrates to the
south during tIle colder months or moves to
warmer, offshore waters.

An affinity to brackish or even fresh water may
account for an inshore migration of early juvenile
hippo8. The species has been recorded from
Homosassa Springs, Fla., in water of very low
salinity, by Carr, in Gunter (1942: 311) and by
Herald and Strickland (1949: 109); and juveniles
and adults were recorded from Texas by Gunter
(1945: 57) in waters ranging in salinity from 4.8 to
36.4 parts per thousand.

Spawning

The spawning season that contributes young
hipPo8 to this area may be estimated, .from the
smallest specimens taken in May (26.2 mm.) and
in October (12.7 mm.), to extend from early March
to early September (fig. 96; tables 2 and 23).

Hildebrand (1939: 26) recorded specimens with
"large or developing roe" from the Gatun Locks
on the Atlantic side of the Panama Canal. These
specimens were taken February 20 to 24. A sam
ple from a group of more than 500 fish from the
middle locks was composed of 11 males, about 540
to 690 mm. (converted), only 4 of which had unde
veloped testes, and 8 females, about 524 to 768
mm. (converted). A sample from about 250 fish
from the lowest chamber of the canal consisted of
4 males, about 528 to 650 mm. (converted), and 7
females, about 59~ to 784 mm. (converted). This
evidences that females may average a larger size
than males. Beebe and Tee-Van (1928: 107) re
corded a female of about 406 mm. (converted) from
Haiti taken March 11 in which "t.he eggs were well
developed, and the ovary measured 110 by 60
mm." Erdman (1956: 320) noted hiPP08 in spawn
ing condition in May at Puerto Rico. Evermann
and Bean (1898: 236), writing of t.he fishes of
Indian River, Fla., said of h-iPP08, "It probably
spawns in salt-water lagoons and bays during the
summer, as schools of young have been seen going

out in the fall." Actually, the place of spawning is
unknown. An offshore larval existence, as pre
viously discussed, indicates an offshore spawning.
If the larvae are associated with a northward
movement in the Gulf Stream, many of the juve
niles that have been taken on the Atlantic coast of
the United St.ates may have been spawned to the
south of this area.

Caranx dentex (Bloch and Schneider)

(Figure 97)

? Scomber adscensionis Osbeck, 1771, p. 94 (Ascension
Island).

Scomber cordila (non Linnaeus), Bonnaterre, 1788, p. 139,
pl. LVIII, fig. 229. (America). .

Scomber dentex Bloch and Schneider, 1801, p. 30 (Brazil).
Trachums imperialis Rafinesque, 1810, p. 42 (Palermo).
Caranx luna Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, 1809, pI. XXIII

(Egypt).
Citula banksH Risso, 1826, p. 422, pI. 6, fig. 13 (Nice).
Caranx dentex, Cuvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1833,

p. 87 (Rio-Janiero, Brasil).
Caranx solea Cuvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1833,

p. 86 (Brasil).
Caranx analis Cuvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1833,

p. 88 (Sainte-Helene).
Selenia luna, Bonaparte, 1846, p. 75.
Caranx guara (nomen nudum, based on the French vernac

ularism of Bonnaterre, 1788) Jordan and Evermann,
1896, p. 926 (tropical Atlantic; Mediterranean; coasts
of Africa, Brazil, and Madeiras; South Pacific;
doubtless in West Indies).

Caranx cheilio Snyder, 1904, p. 524, pI. 8, fig. 14 (Honolulu
market).

Carangus cheilio, Jordan and Evermann, 1905, p. 196,
pI. 33, fig. 1 (Honolulu market).

Uraspis cheilio, Jordan, 1925, p. 16 (Honolulu market).
Caranx. ascensionis (Osbeck), Fowler, 1928, p. 145 (in

part; Honolulu and ? Johnson material; excluding
other records and synonymy; not pI. XII B).

Caranx adscensionis (Osbeck), Smith, 1949, p. 215 (Cape
and Natal, South Africa; all tropical waters).

Nomenclature .

The name that has most commonly been applied
t.o t.his species for the past 50 years, Garanx guara
(Bonnaterre), is invalid. Linnaeus (1758: 298;
1766: 493) described Scomber cordyla, which is
currently recognized under the name of lvlega.laspis
cOl'dyla (Linnaeus), an Indo-Pacific species with
dorsal and anal flnlets. Bonnaterre (1788: 139)
described Scomber cordiJa, associated it with t.he
vernacular name of "Le Guare," and referred t.his
to page 492 of Linnaeus' Syst.ema Naturae (1766).
This indicates that Bonnaterre's cordiJa is a trans-
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FIGURE 97.-Caranx dentez juvenile, 89.5 mm. standard length (AMNH HI!J!J4).

!iteration of Linnaeus"cordyla, although the spec
imen described by Bonnaterre may have been
O. dentex. In synonymizing O. d.entex (Bloch and
Schneider) with Bonnaterre's description, Jordan
and Evermann (1896: 926) lifted the vernacular
name to apply to the species, calling it Camnx
gUa1'a (Bonnaterre).. This was pointed out by
Dr. John C. Briggs; 'University of Flo1'ida, in a
personal communication and by Padoa, ·in Padoa
et al. (1956: 554).

Nichols (1951: 4) placed Caran:r. eheilio Snyder
in the synonymy of C. dentex (under the name of
O. guam), and specifically distinguished these from
C. georgianus euvier (= C. ehilensis Gay).

Recent authors have used C'aranx ascens·ionis
(Osbeck) as Fowler (1936: 699) or C. adscensionis
(Osbeck) as Smith (1949: 215), to designate this
species. Jordan and Evermann (1896: 926) in
cluded Scomber adscensionis Osbeck 1771 in ques
tionable synonymy of C. dentex, under the name
of C. guara, and stated that Osbeck's desCIiption
might apply to Selar cl'umenophthabnus (Bloch)
or C. rubeI'. I have not seen Osbeck's descrip
tion, but according to Fowler (1936: 701) Osbeck
gives the following characters: "Dorsal VIII-25;
anal 25; pectoral 20; ventral 5; scutes 27, 49.
Body narrow. Head obtuse. Mouth oblong,
lower jaw longer. Teeth small. Pectoral bent.
Ventral half of pectoral. Body grayish above,
white below. Length 304 mm." This insufficient
description cannot specifically designate any spe
cies of carangid. Instead, the identical number
of dorsal and anal soft-rays, admittedly a possible
miscount, discredits any possible identit,y with
the genus CarOlnx. Published accounts and my
observations indicate that Camnx species always

have more dorsal soft-rays than anal soft-rays
(from 2 to 5 more in Western North Atlantic
species).

Material

Four specimens were examined (the smallest
that could be located): 87 mm., 89.5 mm., 108
mm., and 132 mm., AMNH 19990, 19991, and
19994, from Bermuda. The following brief de
scriptions apply mainly to these specimens.
Measurements are recorded on the graphs with
Cl'ysos, the species they most closely resemble
meristically.

'l'wo specimens of bartholomaei from Boca
Chica, Key West, Fla., ANSP 70973-74, at least
one of which was identified as dentex (under the
name of gum'a) by Fowler (1945: 292, fig. 307),
and two specimens of bartholoma.ei from north
west of Cay Sal Bank, ANSP 72693, which Fowler
(1950: 70, fig. 3) identified as dentex (under t,he
name of guara.) , are discussed under bQ.J1holomae·i
(p.472).

Three specimens reported as young dentex from
New Orleans by Gunther (1860: 441) are not
this species, but, are probably ruber and are
discussed under that species (p. 458).

Characters

Dorsal.wine.o,?-VIII and I. The third spine is
the longest. Lengths of t,he t.hird spine are shown
in figure 25. The first and seco'nd dorsal fins are
not connect.ed by an interspinous membrane.

Anal spines.-II and I. The second spine is
longer than the first.. The second and third
spines are not, connected by an int.erspinous mem
brane.

Dorsal soft-rays.-25 or 26 (fig. 1). Bean
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(1906: 47) listed 27 rays; Tortonese (1952: 302)
gave a range of 24 to 27. The first ray is the
longest, except i'n t,he 89.5-mm. specimen, which
has a distorted first ray. Lengt,hs of the first
soft-ray are shown in figure 25. The first ray is
shorter than the third dorsal spine.

Anal soft-mys.-21 to 23 (fig. 1). Tortonese
(1952: 302) gave a range of 20 to 22. The first
and second rays are the longest and nearly equal,
and are shorter than the first dorsal soft-ray.

Interneural and ·interhemal spines.-Posterior
lateral projections of these spines are not extended
above the body surface (as occurs in lat1J..'1 and
hippos).

Oa·udal.-9+8 principal rays; about 9+10
secondary rays.

Pectol'al.-I-19 or 20. Falcation is pronounced.
Pectoral lengths are shown in figure 26.

Peltlic.-·-I-5.
Body depth.-The depth at pelvic and depth at

first anal spine are similar at 87 mm. and 89.5
mm.; the latter is slightly greater a.t 108 mm. and
132 mm. Measurements of depth at pelvic are
shown in figure 27.

Head.-lVleasurements of head length are shown
in figure 27.

Eye.-Measurements of eye diameter are shown
in figure 28.

Snout.-lVleasurements of snout length are
shown in figure 28.

Gill rakers.-Lower limb, 26 to 28; upper limb,
11 to 13; total, 37 to 41 (fig. 2). Meek and Hilde
brand (1925: 349) gave a count of 21 lower-limb
gill rakers, exclusive of rudiments, for a specimen
515 mm. total length; Tortonese (1952: 302), also
working with larger specimens and presumably.
excluding rudiments, gave a range of 21 to 25.
The terminal gill raker at the origin of the lower
limb of the 132-mm. specimen is the only one that
is appreciably shorter or rudimentary. Judging
from this specimen and the two accounts cited,
the terminal gill rakers tend to become rudi
mentary with an increase in body size, and com
plete counts including rudiments might be ex
pected to be higher than indicated by Meek and
Hildebrand or by Tortonese.

Sc·ute.~.-Ro.nge of mean number of all speci
mens: 22 to 29 (fig. 29). Tortonese (1952: 302)
gave a range of 23 to 30.

Lateralline.-Range of mean lateral-line ratio:
0.87 to·0.83 (fig. 30).

Preopercular spines.-None.
Pigmentation.-The four specimens are very

faded. ,The only distinctive pigmentation is the
very dark tip of the upper caudal lobe of the 89.5
mm. specimen (end of upper lobe missing from
87-mm. specimen). In addition, the two smaller
specimens appear vaguely dark above the lateral
line (fig. 97).

Beebe and Tee-Van (1933: 103), Bean (1906:
47), Meek and Hildebrand (1925: 349), and
Jordan and Evermann (1896: 927) described a
black opercular spot, but no records exist of body
bo.rs.

Distribution

C. dentex has not been reliably reported from
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the Unit,ed States
nor from the eastern coast of Central America,
the Bahamas, or the Lesser Antilles. Two records
exist from the Greater Antilles, at Port-au-Prince,
Haiti, by Fowler (1952b: 99) and from Puerto
Rico by Erdman (1956: 327); from Bermuda by
Gunther (1880: 9), Bean (1906: 47), Beebe and
Tee-Van (1933: 103), Nichols (1919: 98; and
1921b: 45), and Mowbray (1949: 13); from
Brazil (Fowler 1941b: 154, see synonymy), the
Azores and West Africa (Fowler 1936: 699, see
synonymy), the Mediterranean by Tortonese
(1952: 310), and from the Pacific and Indian
Oceans by many authors. This is an offshore
species, frequently associated with offshore islands.

Spawning

The time and place of spawning are unknown.
The 87-mm. specimen is the smallest that I have
been able to obtain. Schnakenbeck (1931: 18,
figs. 13 to 16) questionably identified 5-mm. and
6-mm. total length specimens from the Mediter
ranean as this species, but they.can not adequately
be associated with dentex.

Caranx lugubris Poey

(Figure 98) .

Scomber as/.'ensionis (non Osbeck), Bloch and Schneider,
1801, p. 33 (Ascension Island).

Caranx aSl.'ensiom"s (non Osbeck), Cuvier, in Cuvier and
Valenciennes, 1833, p. 102 (Ascension Island).

Caranx htgltbris Poey, 1860, p. 222 (Cuba). .:
Caranx frontalis Poey, 1860, p. 222 (Cuba).
Carangus lugubris, Poey, 1866, p. 14.
Carangus ascensionis (non Osbeck), Streets, 1877, p. 88

(Fanning Islands).
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Caranx ishikawai Wakiya, 1924, p. 193, pI. XXVI (Bonnin
Islands; Formosa).

Cara-nz tenebrosus Jordan, Evermann, and Wakiya, in
Jordan, Evermann, and Tanaka, 1927, p. 656 (Sulphur
Bay, Clarion Island, Revillagigedo Islands). .

.Yttrellugubris, Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930, p. 273
(tropical Atlantic; West Indies).

Xurel tenebrosus, Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930,
p. 273 (South Seas; Revillagigedos; Hawaii).

Caranx adscensionis (non Osbeck), Harry, 1953, p. 128
(Raroia, Tuamotu Archipelago).

Nomenclature

Caranx lugubris Poey has been recognized as an
Atlantic and Pacific species since Jordan and
Gilbert (1883: 201) compared specimens from
both oceans. Interoceanic comparisons of speci
mens have also been made by Meek and Hilde
brand (1925: 352) and Woods, in Schultz et aI.
(1953: 514). These three studies were made with
small numbers of specimens, and all workers noted
slight differences in Atlantic and Paeific forms.
It is possible that comparisons of larger numbers
of specimens will determine specific or subspecific
differences, but at this time the Atlantic and
Pacific forms should be considered merely as
conspecific.

Material

Only one specimen was examined: USNM
167425, from Onotoa, Gilbert Islands, 242 mm.
standard length. This is the smallest USNM
specimen so identified and the smallest available
from the many collections that were canvassed.
Presumably it could be the same specimen
collected and described by Randall (1955: 88),
but his minimum length of three specimens taken

does not quite coincide with mine, and some of his
ranges differ from the counts I obtained on the
one specimen. The measurements of this speci
men are included and distinguished on the graphs
with hippos.

Comparison of figure 98 with the photograph of
a larger specimen (exact size not given, but be
tween 343 and 545 mm. standard length) in
Schultz et al. (1953, pI. 46, A) shows that the
larger fish has a more-indented profile in front of
the eye, shorter dorsal and anal fin lobes, and is
narrower and more elongated from the origins of
the soft-rayed fins to the caudal base. These are
believed to be normal growth changes. An
elongation of the posterior part of the body also
occurs in comparable-sized specimens of hippo.'S.

The specimen identified as lugubris from Tortu
gas, Fla., by Longley, in Longley and Hildebrand
(1941: 78), was not, this species. It probably
was U1'aspis heid1: Fowler and is discussed under
the account of that species (p. 526).

Characters

Dorsalspines.-VIII and 1. The third spine is
the longest, 24.5 mm. (fig. 86). The eighth and
ninth spines are not connected.

Anal spines.-II and 1. The second spine,
10.3 mm., is longer than the first and both are
well separated from the third.

Dorsal soft-l'ays.-22. Meek and Hildebrand
(1925: 352) and Woods, in Schultz et aI. (1953:
514) gave a range of 21 or 22. Walford (1937: 76)
gave a range of 21 to 23". The first ray is the
longest, 75.7 nun. This measurement is too large
to be placed on the graph of the first dorsal soft-

FIGURE 98.-Caranx lugubris, 242 mm. standard length (USNM 167425).
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ray-standard length relation of h.ippo8; it exceeds
the first dorsal soft-ray length of a comparable
248-nun. hippo.,; by 30 mm.

Anal8oft-raY8.-19. A range of 17 to 19 was
given by Meek and Hildebrand (1925: :~53).

Woods, in Schultz et a1. (1953: 514) gave a range
of 17 to 20. Poey (1875: 76) gave the following
combined counts for 5 specim.ens: D.21, A.18 (2);
D.21, A.19(1); and D.22, A.18(2). The first ray
is the longest, 61 mm.

Interneural a.nd ·interhemal spines.-Posterior
lateral projections of these spines do not extend
above the.body surface on the specimen examined.

Caudal.-9+8 principal rays; secondary rays not
discernible wit,hout dissection.

Pectoral.-I-19. 87.5 mm. (fig. 87).
Pelllic.-I-5. 32.5 mm.
Body depth.-Depth at first anal spine (100 mm.)

is greater than depth at pelvic (94 mm.) (fig. 88).
Head length.-i3 mm. (fig. 88).
Eye diameter.-17 mm. (fig. 89).
Snout length.-22.5 mm. (fig. 89).
Gill rakers.-Upper limb, 6; lower limb, 20.

One gill raker at the origin of the lower limb
and two gill rakers on the upper limb are small or
rudimentary. Meek and Hildebrand (1925: 352)
gave a range on the lower limb of 17 or 18 exclusive
of rudiments. Woods and Kanazawa (1951: 632)
gave a count of 7+1+19 (7+20 by my combina
tion). Woods, in Schultz et a1. (1953: 514) gave
a (combined) range of 7+20 or 21.

Scutes.-Right side, 32; left side, 33 (fig. 92).
Meek and Hildebrand (1925: 352) gave a range of
26 to 30. for six specimens of 335 to 500 mm.
total length. Woods and Kanazawa (1951: 632)
recorded 27 for a specimen of 635 mm. standard
length. Woods, in Schultz et al. (1953: 514)
gave a range of 29 to 33 for specimens 343 to 535
mm. standard length.

Lateral line.-Mean late.ral-line ratio: 1.91
(fig. 93). Woods, in Schultz et al. (1953: 514)
gave a range for this ratio of 1.36 to 1.70.

Preopercular spines.-None.
Pigmentation.-Head, body, and fins almost

uniformly brown with a black tint (fig. 98).
Woods and Kanazawa (1951: 632) described the
color in alcohol-preserved specimens as rich
dark brown and the fresh color as grayish brown
to blackish. Jordan and Evermann (1896: 925)
described the color as sooty black.

Distribution

This species has not been reliably reported from
the Atlantic or Gulf coasts of the United States.
Poey's type specimen (1860: 222) was from Cuba,
and Howell y Rivero (1938: 187) reported on the
type of the synonymous O. frontalis Poey from
Cuba. Additional Cuban records were given
by Jordan (l886b: 36) and Meek and Hildebrand
(1925: 352). The species has been reported from
Bermuda by Woods and Kanazawa (1951: 631);
from West Caicos Island, Bahamas, by Parr
(I930: 45); from Puerto Rico by Erdman (1956:
327); and from Trinidad by Nichols and Murphy
(1914: 263). It has been recorded by Springer
and Bullis (1956: 74) from the Oregon collections
in the Gulf of Mexico from about 110 miles and
125 miles n'orth of Yucatan and from about 50
miles south of South Pass, La. It has been listed
from Brazil by Fowler (1941b: 154, see synonymy),
the Eastern Atlantic by Fowler (1936: 699, see
synonymy), and from the Pacific and Indian
Oceans by many authors.

Spawning

The time and place of spawning are unknown.
The specimen of 635 mm. standard length re
ported by Woods and Kanazawa (1951: 631)
from offshore Bermuda, August 8, was described
as a ripe male.

Hemicaranx fasciatus (Cuvier)

Caranzfasciatus Cuvier, in Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1833,
p. 70 (Gulf of Mexico off Mexico).

Caranz 8ecundus Poey, 1860, p. 223 (Cuba).
Carangops secundus, Poey, 1866, p. 15 (Cuba).
Hemicaranx secundus, Jordan and Evermann, 1896, p. 914

(Cuba).
Xurelfasciat1's, Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930, p. 272

(Cuba; Atlantic coast of Mexico).

Since one objective of this study is to consider
the species of Oaranz that might occur off the
southeastern Atlantic coast of the United States,
and because the last major taxonomic treatment
of Hemicara.",z jasciatus (Jordan, Evermann. and
Clark, 1930: 272) would cause it to be considered
in the genus Oara'T/.Z, a brief notation of its rela
tionships is nec.essary.

Caran:x: fasciatus was described by Cuvier, in
Cuvier and Valenciennes (1833: 70) from a draw
ing by Mocigno and Sesse of a specimen from the
Atlantic off Me.''tico. Cara·nz secundus, described
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from Cuba by Poey (l860: 223), was placed in the
synonymy of Xurel fasci.atus (Ouvier) by Jordan,
Evermann, and Clark (op. cit.) and by Howell y
Rivero (1938: 187). However, Jordan and Ever
mann's genus Xuret (l927: 505) is tll..'tonomically
unsound and has been disregarded, and most of
the species plllced in this genus have been returned
to the genus C'ara'/l-x. This would superficially
indicate that C'. fasC"iatus Ouvier should be in the
genus Cal'all3.:.

Mrs. M. M. Dick, Museum of Comparative
Zoology, kindly examined Poey's cotypes of
C'. seC'ltndU8 and furnished information on four of
the c,haracters commonly use.d to separate the
genera C'aranx and Hemi.caran.x. In one character
there is a resemblance to Caranx: the greatest
width of the maxillary is greater than the diameter
of the pup"il; however, this character may be
expected to vary with growth. The other three
characters are all of Hemicaran.x affinity: there
are no vomerine teeth; all teeth in the jaws are
approximately equal in size, none enlarged; and
there are no bilaterally paired fleshy keels on the
peduncle. In view of the evidence, this form
should be currently considered as Hemicaranx
fasciatus (Cuvier). Cuvier is recognized as the
sole author of the name in accord with Bailey
(1951: 249).

A c.omparison of Poey's eotypes with Hemi
caran.x amblyrhynchus (Cuvier) of comparable
sizes, if available, should be made to determine
the relationship of these two forms.

Uraspis heidi Fowler

Ura8p-i8 heidi Fowler, 1938, p. 150 (Manasquan, N. J.).
? Caranx lugubri8 (non Poey), Longley, in Longley and
Hildebrand, 1941, p. 78 (Long Key, Tortugas; Fla.).

Only two definite published records exist for
this species: the type, 273 mm. standard length
(320 mm. total length), from Manasquan, N. J.,
Sept, 3, 1938, was described by Fowler (1938: 150)
and later illustrated (1952a, fig. 1). The species
was corroborated and further described by Gins
burg (1952: 99, pI. 5, fig. b) from a speeimen
207 mm. total length, from Oregon station 131,
29°20' N., 88°35.5' W., about 25 miles east of
Pass a Loutre, La., Sept. 24, 1950.

A third known specimen, from off North
Carolina in September 1954, is cataloged as
USNM 163884. It agrees with the foregoing

descriptions: standard length 192 mm. ; total
length 238 mm. Dorsal VIII, 1-29. Anal I, 1-22
(first anal spine covered by skin). Pectoral 1-22.
Gill rakers 6+14 (both sides). Seutes 36 (both
sides; about 25 of the scutes on eaeh side have
forward-directed spines).

The speeimen identified by Longley, in Longley
and Hildebrand (1941: 78) as C. lugubris was
probably this speeies: He deseribed the speeimen,
about 80 mm. long and found in the waste of
Long Key (Tortugas, Fla.) tern colony, as having
strongly antrorse or forward-directed spines on
the scutes of the post,erior half of the straight
lateral line, a leaden color, and a shorter snout and
larger head than possessed by other Ca1'anx species
at Tortugas. All of these characters are distinc
tive of U. h.eidi and, since the specimen is appar
ently no longer available, Longley's .r;eeord should
be plaeed in the. questionable synonymy of U.
hddi.
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ADDENDA

Subsequent to submission of the manuscript for
publication, additional specimens were examined
and records obtained that warrant comment.

Six specimens of crysos between 210 mm. and
240 mm. standard length, that were caught from
a pier at Pensacola Beach, Fla., July 1, 1958, had
enlarged gonads (3 males and 3 females); but the
gonads were not as large or as well-developed as

crysos taken offshore in the Gulf of Mexico. Body
bars were visible on the two smallest fish, 210
mm. and 220 mm., when they were caught, but
the fish were dead and the bars had disappeared
within 5 minutes after the fish had been pulled
out of the water.

An 11.0-mm. specimen of rube7' (SAFI collec
tion) is slightly smaller than the smallest specimen
previously known to be available. It is similar in
proportions and pigmentation to the 12.4-mm.
7'Uber of figure 34.

Comparison of measurements of four large
specimens of latus, 259 mm. (UF collection), 319
mm. (CNHM 39717), 478 mm. (CNHM 46773),
and 602 mm. standard length (CNHM 46772),
with growth trends of the smaller specimens
indicates that: The third dorsal spine length
standard length regression is generally stable
from about 130 to 319 mm. standard length, but
a decrease in spine growth rate has occurred by
478 mm. The first dorsal soft-ray length-stand
ard length regression is essentially unchanged
from 40 to 602 mm. The body depth at pelvic
standard length regression is changed with a
decrease in depth growth rate occurring between
170 mm. ·and 259 mm. The snout length-stand
ard length regression remains generally stable
from 16 to 602 mm. The eye diameter-standard
length regression is apparently changed between
170 mm. and 259 mm. whh a subsequently slower
eye growth rate.

The recent acquisition of three small specimens,
11.0 mm. (SAFI collection), 12.8 mm. (UF col
lection), and 14.2 mm. standard length (SAFI
collection), will be useful in later analysis of
differences in larval and early juvenile latus and
h.ippos; but. a larger series still is needed: (1)
The 11.0-mm. specimen is identified as Caranx
sp. ("latus aud/or hippos"). Depth at pelvic, 6.2
mm. Third dorsal spine length, 1.94 mm.
Second anal spine length, 1.0·mm. Preopercular
angle spine length, 0.35 mm. Dorsal and anal
soft-rays, 20 and 16. Preopercular upper-limb
and lower-limb spines, 0 and 4. The straight
part of the lateral line is prominent, but the
curved part is indistinct. No "completely devel
oped scutes" are present. The interneural and
intE.'rhemal spines have not protruded above t.he
body surface. The body is densely pigmented
except for areas below and beneath the pectoral,
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pigmented between spines 1 and 5, there are a
few melanophores between spines 5 and 7, and
the fin is unpigmented between spines 7 and 8.
(2) The 12.8-mm. specimen is questionably
identified as hippos. Dept.h at pelvic, 7.45 mm.
Preopercular-angle spine lengt,h, 0.44 nUI1. Dorsal
and Rnal soft-rays, 20 and 16. PreopercuJar
upper-limb and lower-limb spines, 0 and 5. The
lateral line is formed. No "completely developed
scutes" are present. Projections of the inter
neural and interhemal spines have protruded
above the body surface. The first three body
bars are present, but the fourth and fifth are
represented by a single broad pigment mass.
(3) The 14.2-mm. specimen is identified as hippos
because of its similarity to the 15.3-mm. specimen
of hippos previously discussed, especially in body
depth at pelvic (7.8 mm.) and mean lateral-line
ratio (0.97). Preopercular-angle spine length,
0.27 mm. Dorsal and anal soft-rays, 20 and 17.
Scutes, 9 right side and 10 left. Preopercular
upper-limb and lower-limb spines, 0 and 5. The.
five body bars are completely formed.

The 12.8-mm. specimen is questionably iden
tified as hippos only because it cannot be ade
quately distinguished from latus. This is the
smallest specimen of either of these species to be
recorded from inshore waters. It was seined
from the surf on Plantation Key, Fla. If, as
suspected, Caranx of this small size normally
inhabit offshore waters, this specimen probably
was carried inshore by currents from the nearby
Gulf Stream..

A 65.5-mm. standard length specimen of dentex
(CNHM 4936) from Bermuda has been examined,
and is the smallest, juvenile of this species to be
reported. Dorsal and anal soft-mys, 26 and 23.
Gill rakers, 14 + 27. Scutes, 30 right side and
26 left. Third dorsal spine length, 8 mm. First
dorsal soft-ray broken, but apparently was shorter
than third dorsal spine. Mean lateral-line rat,io,
0.80. All counts and measurements of this
specimen correspond to trends or ranges of other
specimens of dentex exnmined and reported in
the literature, except that its upper-limb gill
raker count (14) extends the range for this
character. Pigmentation had faded completely.

Measurements of the 650-mm. standard length
specimen of lugubri'J (CNHM 48389) from Ber
muda, previously described by Woods and
Kanazawa (1951: 631), and of the 602-mm. speci-

men of latus (CNHM 46772), were compared with
the estimated regression lines on the graphs accom
modating the large specimens of hippos (figs. 90
and 91). The following comparative features
were indicated for these three species around the
600- to 650-mm. size range: First dorsal soft-ray
length (lu.gubl'is, 168 mm.; latus, 114 mm.) and
depth at pelvic (lugubl'is, 240 mm.; latus, 185 mm.):
latus and hippos are similar, but lugubris has a
much longer soft-ray and grenter depth than either
of these. Third dorsal spine length (lugubl'is, 58
mm.; latus, 49 mm.) and snout length (l1tgubl'is,
65 mm.; latus, 54 mm.): lu,g1tbri.s has a longer spine
and snout than hippos, and latus may be inter
mediate hetween the two in these characters.
Eye diameter (lugubl'i.s, 36 mm.; latus, 47 mm.):
latus has an appreciably larger eye than the other
two. Head length (lugubris, 183 mm.; latu8,
190 mm.): the three species are genernUy similar,
but latu8 may have a significantly longer head than
lu.gubris" with hipPo8 intermediate between t.hese
two. Pectoral length (htgub'l'is, 233 mm.; latu8,
202 mm.): the three species are generally similar
in this charac.ter. The mean lateral-line. ratio of
the 650-mm. lugubris (1.64) is distinct from the
predicted runge of hippus, but is within that of
latus.

A recent publication by McKenney, Alexander,
and Voss (1958, Bull. Marine Sci. Gulf and Carib
bean, 8 (2): 167-200, figs. 1-7) described juvenile
CI'!lS08 and larvae, identified as this species, as
small as 2.6 mm. (snout to tip of urostyle). Their
series of 148 specimens is fairly complete from
3.8 mm. to over 50 mm., but there is a small
discontinuity in their series between 3.8 mm. and
the three smallest larvae, 2.6 mm., 2.7 111m., and
2.8 mm. No indication is given as to how these
larvae may be dist,inguished from other carangid
larvae. Their figures and descriptions bear several
minor disc.repancies to my figures and accoun ts for
crysos. Differences in pigmentation descriptions
might be due to fading or individual variation.
Development of their 4.2-mm. larva (their fig. lc)
had not progressed to the stage of the 3.8-mm.
specimen (my fig. 16) that I suspect to be a larval
Cl'y808. They noted that the preopercular spines
reach their greatest relative size in the 4.0- to
5.0-mm. group and then decline in importance
my less-complete data had suggested that the
preopercular-angle spine ceased to increase in
length at some size around 7 mm. (fig. 31) and
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that the number of upper-limb and lower-limb
spines began to decrease in number at. about 20 to
25 mm. (table 1). They stated that the t.erminal
dorsal and anal soft.-rays were not formed on some
specimens until the fish were 6.0 mm. long, but
that one. 5.0-mm. specimen had these rays-my
data indicated t.hat t.he adult complement. of all
fin rays ho.d begun ossificat.ion by about. 8.0 mm.
Their ranges of dorsal and anal soft-rays coincided
with my t.abulations. They mentioned that the
procumbent spjne of the dorsal fin is an interneural
spine (see under Definitions, p. 420). A useful
listing of stomach contents of the larval and
juvenile specimens is given. The authors sug
gested that crYS08 may spawn throughout the year
with t.he main spawning occurring from January
through August-specimens taken off the south
eastern At.lantic coast had produced my estimation
that the spawning season contributing young
cry/SOS to this area ext~nded from April into
September. They listed specimens of, 12.1 to
24.2 mm. from· inshore at Matecumbe Key, Fla.-
these are the smallest crysos to. be recorded from
inshore waters, but they could have been carried
inshore from the nearby Gulf Stream (Florida
Current) by temporary currents.

·Specimens were obtained from the following
sources in addition to those previously acknowl
edged: Earl E. Deubler, Jr., University of North
Carolina (UNO); Donald C. Scott, University of
Georgia (UG); Loren P. Woods, Chicago Natural
History Museum (CNHM) ; Bernard Lewis,
Institute of Jamaica (IJ).

SPECIMENS EXAMINED

Caran3& eryaos

Atlantic Beach, Carteret Co., N. C., 27 Oct. 1956, (1
specimen), 126 mm. standard length, UNC 806, group
No. 42.-30°00' N., 80°10' W., Silver Bay stat 476, 18
June 1958, (1) 14.5 mm., SAFI col1ection.-29°54' N.,
80°11' W., Silver Bay stat 481, 19 June 1958, (7) 15.5 to
25 mm., SAFI.-29°48' N., 80°12' W., Silver Bay sta. 470,
17 June 1958, (2) 17.5 mm. and 22 mm., SAFI.-29°38' N.,
80°14' W., Silver Bay sta. 460, 13 June 1958, (6) 14.4 to
31 mm., SAFI.-29°38' N., 80°09' W., Silver Bay sta. 471,
17 June 1958, (8) 13.1 to 25 mm., SAFI.-Gulf of Mexico,
Oregon sta. 2198, (15) 20.5 to 50 mm., SAFI.

Caran:& ruber

32°13.5' N., 64°32.5' W., off Bermuda, 6 Aug. 1948, ·(1)
94 mm., CNHM 49168.-30°00' N., 80°10' W., SillJ~r Bay
sta.476, 18 June 1958, (6) 32 to 63 mm., SAFI.-29°54' N.,
80°11' W., Silver Bay sta. 481, 19 June 1958, (9) 14.1 to
20 mm., SAFI.-29°48' N., 80°12' W., SillJflr Bay sta.

470,17 June 1958, (13) 11.0 to 53.5 mm., SAFI.-29°38' N.,
80°16' W., Silver Bay sta. 461, 13 June 1958. (2) 24.5 mm.
and 25.5 mm., SAFI.-29°38' N., 80°14' W., Silv!r Bay
sta. 460, 13 June 1958, (5) 15.5 to 22.5 mm., SAFI.
29°38' N., 80°09' W., Silver Bay sta. 471, 17 June 1958,
(17) 14.8 to 59 mm., SAFI.-29°19' N., 79°58' W., Silver
Bay sta. 454, 12 June 1958, (2) 20 mm. and 23 mm.,
SAFI.-27°53' N., 79°09' W., Silver Bay sta. 442, 9 June
1958, (5) 20 to 25 mm., SAFI.-Gulf of Mexico, Oregon
sta. 2196, (7) 18.5 to 23 m.m., SAFI.-Gulf of M;exico,
Oregon sta. 2198, (22) 19 to 74 mm., SAFI.-'-Southwest
Cays, Glover Reef, Caribbean Sea, 16 Jan. 1940, (1) 160
mm., CNH M 39813.

Caran3& bartholomaei

Flatts Inlet, Bermuda, (1) 61 mm., CNHM 48629.
Offshore between Beaufort Inlet and Cape Lookout, N. C.,
Sept. 1956, (1) 156 mm., UNC 896.-30°00' N., 80°10' W.,
Sill'er Bay sta. 476, 18 June 1958, (3) 20.5 to 38.5 mm.,
SAFI.-29°38' N., 80°16' W., Silver Bay sta. 461, 13 June
1958, (1) 24 mm., SAFI.-29°38' N., 80°09' W., Silver Bay
sta. 471, 17 June 1958, (3) 28.5 to 33.5 mm., SAFI.
29°22' N., 80°05' W., Silver Bay sta. 227, 24 Nov. 1957,
(1) 24 mm., SAFI.-East end of Kingston Harbor,
Jamaica, 14 May 1957, (1) 62.5 mm., UF collection.

eoran3& sp. ("latus and/or hippos")

29°48' N., 80°12' W., Silver Bay sta. 470, 17 June 1958,
(1) 11.0 mm., SAFI.

Caran3& latus

Flatts Inlet, BermUda, (1) 52 mm., CNHM 48629.
Richardson's Cove, Bermuda, 2 Sept. 1948, (2) 55 mm.
and 64 mm., CNHM 48356.-:-Flatts Inlet, Bermuda, 31
Jan. 1933, (1) 41.5 mm., CNHM 48652.-Little River at
Calabash, N. C., 23 Oct. 1957, (2) 40 mm. and 61 mm.,
SAFI.-St. Simons Island, Ga., 18 Aug. 1958, (1) 65 mm.,
SAFI.-Jekyll Causeway, Brunswick, Ga., 4 Aug. 1958,
(2) 114 mm. and 124 mm., SAFI.-Garden Key, Tortugas,
Fla.; 20 Mar. 1951, (7) 116 to 155 mm., .UG collection.
Alacran Rocks, Campeche Banks, Gulf of ·Mexico, Oregon,
27 Aug. 1951, (1) 478 mm., CNHM 46773.-Alacran Rocks,
Campeche Banks, Oregon, 27 Aug. 1951, (1) 602 mm.,
CNHM 46772.-Southwest Cays, Glover Reef, Caribbean
Sea, 16 Jan. 1940, (1) 319 mm., CNHM 39717.-Runaway
Bay, Eaton Hall, Jamaica, about 12 June 1958, (1) 259
mm., UF collection.

Caran:& hippos ,

Plantation Key, Fla., 12 June 1956, (1) 12.8 mm., UF
collection.

Caran3& hippos

Great Egg Harbor, N. J., 10 July 1958, (2) 34 mm. and
41 mm., SAFI.-Ocean View, Va., (1) 105 mm., CNHM
1164.-Little River at Calabash, N. C., 23 Oct. 1957, (2) .
35.5 mm. and 50 mm., SAFI.-East shore of Scuppernong
River, Albemarle. Sound, about 3.5 miles northwest of
Columbia, N. C., 7 Aug. 1956, (1) 60 mm., UNC 345.
Jeremy Creek, McClellansville. S. C., 21 Aug. 1956, (2)
126 mm. and 127 mm., SAFI.-Jeremy Creek, Cape
Romain, S. C., 2 Nov. 1956,. (2) 45.5 mm. and 53.5 mm.,
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SAFI.-Mays River drainage, 5 miles west of Bluffton,
S. C., 16 July 1956, (I) 83 mm., SAFI.-Atlantic Ocean
off St. Catherines. Blackbeard, and Sapelo Islands, Ga.,
15 Oct. 1949, (2) 110 mm. and 119 mm., UG coll. No.
125.-St. Simons Island, Ga., 3 July 1958, (4) 25 to 30.5
mm., SAFI.-St. Simons Island, Ga., 18 Aug. 1958, (11)
25.5 to 36 mnl., SAFI.-Jekyll Causeway, Brunswick, Ga.,
20 June 1958, (12) 25 t,o 38 mm., SAFI.-Same area,
3 July 1958, (3) 42 to 47 mm., SAFL-Same area, 21 July
1958, (1) 50 mm., SAFI.-Same area, 1 Aug. 1958, (1) 68
mm., SAFI.-Same area, 3 Aug. 1958, (4) 87.5 to 109 mm.,
SAFI.-Same area, 4 Aug. 1958, (11) 95 to 111 mm.,
SAFI.-Same area, 2 Sept: 1958, (1) 43.5 mm., SAFI.
Cumberland River, near Cumberland Island, Ga.,
21 Aug. 1958, (1) 104 mm., SAFI.-Halifax River, at
Karona Crossing, Fla., 28 June 1957, (1) 36 mm., SAFI.
North River, Vilano Beach, near St. Augustine, Fla., 21
Aug. 1950, (1) 32 mm., UG colI. No. 180A.-30000' N.,
soolO' W., Silz'er Bay sta. 476, 18 June 1958, (1) 15.5 mm.,
SAFI.-29°56' N., 80°10' W., Silt'er Bay sta.483, 20 June
1958, (1) 28 mm., SAFI.-29°54' N., sool1' W., Silver Bay
sta. 481, 19 June 1958, (1) 27 mm., SAFI.-29°48' N.,
80°12' W., SillIer Bay sta. 470, 17 June 1958, (2) 16.7 mm.

a

and 16.9 mm., SAFI.-29°38' N., soo09' W., SillIer Bay
sta. 471, 17 June 1958, (5) 17.6 to 20.2 mm., SAFI.
29°38' N., soo14' W., Silver Bay sta. 460, 13 June 1958,
(1) 14.2 mm., SAFI.-Garden Key, To~tugas, Fla., 20 Mar.
1951, (1) 163 mm., UG colI. No. 196.-Ft. Pickens, Santa
Rosa Island, Fla., 5 July 1958, (4) 32.5 to 38.5 mm.,
SAFl.-Ocean Springs vicinity, Miss., (1) 114 mm., UG
coil. No. 506.-28°17' N., 87°52' W., Oregon sta. 1145,
26 July 1954, (1) 28 mm., CNHM 61349.-27°34' N.,
89°00' W., Oregon sta. 1134,22 July 1954. (5) 19 to 27 mm.,
CNHM 61348.-Porto Bello, Panama, 24-28 Apr. 1911,
(1) 105 mm., CNHM 20335.-Simmons Bay, St. Thomas,
Jamaica, 4 Oct. 1951, (1) 103 mm., .IJ collection.
Pernambuco, Brazil, (1) 94.5 mm., CNH M 3830.-Santos,
Brazil, (1) 147 mm., CNHM 3362.

Caron3/: dente3/:

Bermuda, (1) 65.5 mm., CNHM 4936.

Caron3/: lugubrir

South of Ariadne Bank, offshore, Bermuda, 5 Aug. 1948,
(1) 650 mm., CNHM 48389.


